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Teen has
a thing
for cars
By David Learn
Managing Editor
Like many boys his age, Anthony
Giamella has a thing for cars.
Giamella, 13, can't get enough of
them. He subscribes to car enthusiast,
magazines and is intimately familiar
with the history and current state of
the car industry. He has clear, wellbased opinions on trends in the automotive world, and some day he hopes
to work as a mechanical engineer
designing cars.
But perhaps the most outwardly
visible manifestation of his passion
for cars is his collection. Giamella is
the proud owner of about 40 high-end
model cars, so detailed that the glove
box and trunks on some of the cars
actually open, and the engine compartment contains moving parts.
The models are based on actual
cars from history, and are built to
scale. He has about 40 die-cast metal
models built on a 1-to-l 8 ratio to theoriginals, mostly from American
automotive history, although he says
he has been making an effort to
include more foreign cars.
His enthusiasm began when he
was about 6 years old. He doesn't
remember exactly what triggered it,
but it gradually ran out of gas by the
time he had collected nine models.
Then when was in fifth grade, a book
he read kicked his habit back into
high gear.
"The nine cars that I had were in
awfu! shape," he said. "1 cleaned them
back up and got more."
His most detailed mode! car is a
model of a i 952 Hudson Hornet that
-cost $55. The car comes with tires
made of actual rubber, a detailed
engine replica with full plumbing,
doors that open on actual hinges and
spring back like an actual car door
would, reai leather upholstery on the
seats, sun visors that fold down and
actual carpet on the floor1.
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Anthony Giamella displays some of the collectible model cars in his extensive collection.

A model of the 1935 Duesenberg SSJ Roadster Special
Edition. Only two of the actual car were made, one for
Clark Gable and the other for Gary Cooper.

downfall when it drove off the map
where customer preferences were
concerned.
"Instead of making a V-8, they
made a little car called the Hudson
Jet, which was a big mistake because
the demand was going for a bigger
car," said Giamella.
Another of the cars Giamella is
proud of is his 1934 Packard, produced by an American independent
car manufacturer founded in 1899 by
James Ward Packard.
"In the 59 years that Packard was
in business, they produced more cars
that are collectible than Chrysler did
in 100 years," Giamella said. "They
were very fancy. They were more
prestigious than Cadillacs at the
time."
j
Like Hudson, Packard nearly did
itself iil witfra bad turn in iharfoSing
strategy. In Hudson's case, it was to
make a small car when the American
appetite for big was on the grow. In
Packard's case, it was the exact opposite.
"When the Great Depression came
in the 1930s, Packard probably would

have gone out of business because
they kept pushing big, hungry cars
when the demand was going away,"
said Giamella.
The company was saved by the
One-twenty, one of its smaller models. But that good fortune proved to
be an accident in disguise. The company realized its bigger cars weren't
selling, so it dropped them from its
line entirely, and by 1954, the company merged with Studebaker.
Giamella's enthusiasm extends
beyond collecting mode! cars, however. He gets excited and his voice rises
in volume when he discusses his collection, but his knowledge extends
into areas of automotive history many
consumers probably aren't aware of,
even in New Jersey, where the car
culture is a driving force in the state.
. Today, whe^notorists want-to buy
a car, they often go to the dealer, find
a model with the features they want,
get the loan and drive the car off the
lot. Historically, though, car manufacturers only sold chassis, and consumers would pav a coach builder to
See CARS. Page 5

Giamella's collection includes this model of the 1936
Mercedes-Benz 500K Special Roadster, built to commemorate the company's 50th anniversary. Only 50 of the
cars were ever made.

Westfield Avenue parking given the no-go
By David Learn
Managing Editor
Library patrons and court defendants are going
to have to wait until summer vacation for relief
from the parking crunch behind the library.
The Township Council earlier this month had
discussed the possibility of allowing parking along
Westfield Avenue. At the time, councillors had redflagged the proposal as potentially dangerous
because of the high traffic volume and propensity
for speeding along the road.
That was the assessment of the Traffic Safety
Committee as well.
"It was the majority consensus of the committee
that that would be not only dangerous but it would
be quite a liability for the township," said 2nd Ward

Councilman Peter Nevargic, council liaison to the
committee.
In the meantime, Mayor Sal Bonaccorso said,
the township administration is trying to relieve the
parking problem as much as it can. Some Police
Department vehicles are being left closer to the firing range behind the library, and Department of
Public Works employees have been told to leave
their personal vehicles on the DPW lot.
The effort has freed about 10 spaces, said
Bonaccorso, who added the township also has discussed changing the municipal court schedule so it
no longer is in session at 2 p.m. Tuesdays, when the
library's children programs also are running.
Court defendants also might be asked to park
behind Arthur L. Johnson High School and walk to

the Municipal Court, Bonaccorso said.
Parking behind Clark Public Library often is at a
premium weekdays because students drive to
Arthur L. Johnson High School in the morning and
leave their cars at the library.
An ordinance restricting library parking to
library patrons has been on the books since last
summer but has gone unenforced all school year.
"We're going to be putting up signs in September to enforce the ordinance," said Bonaccorso.
In the meantime, residents will have to contend
with crowded parking lots and to fight with court
defendants for the precious few spots available in
the mid-afternoon.
See LIBRARY, Page 2

Council vetoes payment to pool employee
By David Learn
Managing Editor *.
A pool employee will have to
repay the township S2O5 she received
as reimbursement for job-related
classes, the Township Council has
decided.
In a narrowly approved resolution
Monday night, the council decided
that administration officials wrongly
repaid Michelle Staab $205 to be certified as a community pool operator.
The council also voted not to repay
Staab the S225 she paid to become a
certified water safety instructor.
The decision was made 4 to 3.

Council members Aivin Barr, James
Ulrich, Peter Nevargic and Frank
Mazzarella voted against making the
reimbursement. Council members
Angel Albanese, Brian Toal and Rob
Bothe supported the reimbursement.
Staab herself could not be reached
for comment. Assistant pool director
Rose Tomchak said she didn't know
how Staab would react to the resolution, but found it in poor taste herself,
"1 have no idea what's going to
happen once they send her a letter
asking for the money back," said
Tomchak. "They've already issued
her all the money. Asking her for it
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Town prepares
to honor its vets
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cylinder cars. The Hornet increased
that to eight cylinders, but unlike conThe trunk also is carpeted and contains a spare tire, and the fan in the
engine compartment spins whenever
the car moves.
"Not a lot of people know about
Hudson because they were a small
company," said Giamella. "In 1947 to
1948, just after the Second World
War, when the Big Three auto makers
were still producing engines that were
pretty much pre-World War II cars,
they thought, 'This is our chance. We
can introduce revolutionary cars and
capture the market.'"
Giamella described the Hornet as
setting new standards in the auto market for safety, speed and performance.
Since 1919, Hudsons had been sixtemporary cars, where the cylinders
are arranged in parallel lines of four
cylinders each, the Hudson engine
had them arranged in a V-shape.
But while Ford can make lemons
as bad as the Edsel and ultimately survive the error because of their size
and the cash flow from other, better
cars in the fleet, Hudson met its

ID

back is a sad state of affairs."
The council's decision also went
over poorly with Peter Smith of
Dorset Drive, the pool director, who
attended the meeting but did not
speak until after the vote had been
taken.
Smith had backed the reimbursement on the grounds that Staab had
worked for the pool in the late 1980s
and early 1990s as a lifeguard and
instructor, and that it was in keeping
with longstanding practice to reimburse staff foT their certification
efforts in order to keep them at the
pool.

"I thought it was advantageous,
and I thought it was in the best interests of Clark Township," said Smith.
"I wish you would reconsider the vote
you just took."
"The decision I made at the time
was that there no information that this
was a renewal," Barr said later in the
meeting, after Smith had been called
to the pool for an unstated reason. "I
really wish you had come up for public comment on the agenda."
Despite Smith's statements, Ulrich
said the issue would not be opened for
discussion again.
See COUNCIL, Page 2

By David Learn
Managing Editor
On Monday morning from all
across the township, residents are
expected to come to the high school
for one purpose: remembrance.
American Legion Clark Post 328
will host the township's annual
Memorial Day service at the veterans memorial outside Arthur L.
Johnson High School. Hundreds of
residents are expected to attend.
"We're honoring our fallen
heroes," At Large Councilman Alvin
Barr said Monday. "Especially with
the world situation as it is now, I
think it's incumbent on everybody, if
they're not participating, to be spectators."
The ceremony will be held sometime between 10:30 and 11 a.m.,
immediately following the conclusion of the township's Memorial
Day parade. It is expected to last
about one hour.
The service will feature Vietnam
veteran Bill Duffy reading a list of
veterans from Clark, along with a
summary description of the veterans
and their experience in combat. Girl
Scouts will plant flags in the ground
as Duffy reads each veteran's name
and biography.
The parade itself will begin at 9
a.m. at Full Street and Westfield
Avenue. From there it work its way
down Westfield Avenue toward
Arthur L. Johnson High School. The
entire route is about one mile.
Once there, the parade will wind
its way through the loop in front of
the high school, coming to a halt by
the veterans memorial across from
the entrance of the high school.

Details of road closings were not
available by presstime Tuesday. Last
year, police closed Westfield Avenue
to traffic from Liberty Street down
to near the Charles H. Brewer
Municipal Building. Plans for this
year will be announced beforehand
on
Channel . 36
and
at
www.ourclark.com.
Forty-one different groups are
expected to participate in the parade,
including representatives of local
houses of worship, the Township
Council and Board of Education and
area civic and youth groups such as
the Scouts and Advocates for a Better Clark.
"We called the Union County Fire
and Police Pipe and Drum Corps.
They were already booked! We were
kind of counting on them," said Barr,
one of the parade organizers. "The
high school, they don't have a band,
but they may have one next year."
In lieu of live music, the parade
will feature taped music being
played from the participating police
cars, and — of course — the occasional sound of sirens.
"I told them I want to hear noise,"
Barr said.
The parade also will include personalities more likely to excite children in the crowd than their parents.
"We're having Elmo. We have
Blue from — what is it? — Blue's
Clues," said Barr. "Remember, there
are children who will be attending."
Barney the purple dinosaur is not
expected to make an appearance.
Following the ceremony at the
high school, the public is invited to
visit the American Legion post at
Westfield Avenue and Liberty Street.

Planners eying future
in master plan update
By David Learn
Managing Editor
Clark Township, behold your
future.
The Planning Board is scheduled
to discuss an April 2003 update of the
Clark master plan when it meets at 8
p.m. Tuesday in the municipal courtroom. The master plan is the key to
Clark's development, as it sets the
standards for development — residential, commercial and industrial —
in Clark's various neighborhoods.
The update, prepared for the Planning Board by Heyer, Gruel and Associates, a New Brunswick-based planning consulting firm, sets the blueprint for less intensive development
than currently allowed in the township. The master plan first would need
to be adopted by the Planning Board,
and then the Township Council would
have to approve the necessary ordinances to give the document its teeth.
"It's really a very simple plan,"
Mayor Sal Bonaccorso said of the
report Monday evening. "No real surprises in it. It's really pretty boring."
Chief among the changes the master plan calls for is the creation of a
Downtown Village zone between
Washington Street and Broadway, and
from Brant Avenue down to the
municipal border with Rahway.
This proposed zoning designation
would allow the types of businesses
already present in that area — offices,
restaurants, retail shops and private
clubs. Home-based businesses would
be disallowed, as would gas stations.
Drive-through banking would be discouraged, and residences would be
allowed only on the second and third
floors of buildings, above retail
shops.
"The principle (sic) effects of this
zone would be to limit the size of
businesses, crate a higher density and
only allow uses that encourage foot
traffic," the proposed plan states.
The master plan also calls for laying sidewalks with brick pavers, burying telephone and electric lines and
planting new trees along the streets.
Buildings within the Downtown
Village also would be required to
match predetermined architectural
standards, having windows in facades
that face streets, particularly large
windows on the first floor; and neighboring residences would be required
to adhere to other, unstated standards.
"These standards will enhance the
village feel by visually connecting the

downtown and the residential environs," the proposal states.
None of these changes would be
required immediately after the Township Council approves new zoning
ordinances; instead, changes would
be implemented gradually, as new
businesses move to the Downtown
Village area and extant businesses
renovate their spaces.
As a way of encouraging businesses to move to the Downtown Village
area, the master plan document calls
for greater restrictions on commercial
development elsewhere in the township, arguing that current land-use
designations are detrimental to the
township's suburban character.
One of these changes involves
where offices can be located. At the
moment, the township's land-use
ordinances allow offices to be set up
in areas designated as Neighborhood
Commercial zones, which are found
in several areas of the township.
The proposal specifically suggests
greater restrictions on land use at
Madison Hill and Raritan roads,
where it argues the township's current
land-use laws have allowed commercial uses to encroach on a residential
area. It makes a similar contention at
Westfield Avenue and Raritan Road.
In the case of the commercial district on Raritan Road between Central
and Westfield avenues, an area dominated by the abandoned A&P supermarket and the Clarkton Shopping
Center, the proposal recommends
requiring primarily office, and not
'U S
See BOARD, Page 5

Offices closed
The offices of this newspaper will
be closed Monday in observance of
Memorial Day. We will reopen Tuesday.
The deadlines for the May 29 edition are as follows:
• Lifestyle, including church and
club news, etc. — Friday, noon.
• Letters to the editor — Friday,
noon.
• What's Going On — Friday, 3:30
p.m.
• Display ads — Friday, noon for
Section B and 5 p.m. for Section A.
• Sports news — Friday, 9 a.m.
• General news — Tuesday, 9 a.m.
• Classified advertising — Tuesday, 3 p.m.
• Legal advertising — Tuesday,
noon.
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Welcome
to
THE EAGLE
How to reach us:
The Eagle is published every
Thursday by Worrall Community
Newspapers, an independent, family
owned newspaper company. Our
offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N.J.
07083. We are open from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. every weekday. Call us at one
of the telephone numbers listed
below.

Voice mail:
Our main phone number, 908-6867700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
call. During the evening or when the
office is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Eagle is mailed to the homes of
subscribers for delivery every
Thursday. One-year subscriptions in
Union County are available for
$21.00, two-year subscriptions for
$38.00. College and out-of-state
subscriptions are available. You may
subscribe by phone by calling 908686-7700 and asking for the
circulation department. Allow at least
two weeks for processing your order.
You may use Mastercard, Visa,
American Express or Discover Card.

Missing newspaper:
If your Eagle did not get delivered
please call 908-686-7700 and ask for
circulation.

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of The
Eagle please call 908-686-7700 and
ask for circulation. Additional
charges may apply.

News items:
News releases of general interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the following week. Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908-6867700 and ask for Editorial.
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Library awaits promised parking
(Continued from Page 1)
Library Director Maureen Wilkinson said Monday
afternoon that her staff fields complaintson a regular basis
from patrons disgruntled by the lack of parking and looking for a safe place to vent.
But as long as there definitely will be something in
place by the start of school in September, she said she's
willing to ride out the remaining weeks of the current
school year.
On a darker note, Bonaccorso said that residents feeling
the crush of parking now haven't felt anything yet, compared to what he expects whenever construction finally
begins on the library addition.
"There's going to be a lot more darkness before you see
the light over at the library," he said.
Clark officials will meet with the Garden State Parkway
Commission in June to continue discussions about acquir-

Council, pool split over payment
(Continued from Page 1)
"Absolutely not," he said. "It
wasn't part of her contract. It was
not part of the agreement."
Smith also complained that he
had not been allowed to speak
before the council's vote; in truth,
Council President Jim Ulrich had
opened discussion to the public
immediately before the council had
begun discussing the issue.
The time for public comment is
marked on the agenda as "Citizen
hearing on the agenda." Smith
claimed to have been told by Tomchak, he personally would be invited
to speak before the council voted.
The issue of reimbursing Staab
for her certification efforts reflected
a divide between the Township
Council and its pool officials.
Both Smith and Tomchak complained during and after the meeting
that council members understood little about how the pool utility actually has been working, and complained
that the councillors had disseminated
false and misleading information at a

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at 908-686-7700.
All material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Eagle provides an open forum
for opinions and welcomes letters to
the editor. Letters should be typed
double spaced, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day time phone number
for verification. Letters and columns
must be in our office by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity.

e-mail:
The Eagle accepts opinion pieces
by e-mail. Our address is
Editorial @ localsource.com.
e-mail must be received by 9 a.rn.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted by e-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of The
Eagle must be in our office by
Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising for placement in
the B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call 908686-7700 for an appointment. Ask for
the display advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Eagle has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads are
payable in advance. We accept
Master Card, Visa, American
Express or Discover Card. A
classified representative will gladly
assist you in preparing your
message. Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or call
1-800-564-8911, Monday to Friday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ing an easement on Parkway-owned land adjacent to the
library to use for new parking spots.
Environmental Commission Chairman Bill Fidurski of
Hillcrest Drive urged commissioners to be wary of the
possible fallout from adding parking spaces in that area,
which is now dominated by trees that serve as a natural
buffer to noise from the Parkway.
"Once we clear the trees out and the noise is there, the
only real solution is a noise barrier, and they are unsightly," said Fidurski. "It's better actually from an engineering
standpoint to erect these noise barriers at an angle instead
of straight up-and-down so they reflect the noise up
instead of just bouncing it off."
Bonaccorso said concerns about adding noise barriers
are unwarranted.
"If there is a (noise) problem, we will address it with
pine trees as it was done in the past," he said.

council meeting May 5.
One error, publicly admitted by
Albanese, is that the pool utility once
had its own checking account. Pool
revenues are under the control of the
business administrator and always
have been, she said.
Barr proved to be the swing vote
on the reimbursement issue, expressing a personal conflict.
"Some times the smaller decisions are harder to take care of than
the major decisions," he said. "It's a
very difficult decision."
The issue for Barr, as for the other
council members who voted with
him against the reimbursement is
that the job, as advertised, required
that the successful applicant already
be certified as a public pool operator.

keeping promises that had been
made.
"Given that the individual was
promised these amounts, I am going
to vote against this resolution and
encourage my colleagues to do that,"
she said.
The pool will open for the new
season at noon Saturday. Hours during the Memorial Day weekend will
be noon to 6 p.m. Saturday, Sunday
and Monday. Afterward, the pool
will be open 11:45 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
weekdays and 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
on weekends.
Pool memberships are open
exclusively to Clark residents
through June 2. After the deadline
passes, the remaining pool memberships will be available on a firstcome, first-served basis for township
Staab was not certified, but the and out-of-town residents.
Township Council agreed to hire her
Memberships are available by
on the condition she be certified visiting the Township Council
before the pool opens this weekend.
offices at Charles H. Brewer MunicThe position of the minority camp ipal Building, 430 Westfield Ave.,
was summed up by Albanese, for from noon to 3 p.m. weekdays
through June.
whom the matter was an issue of

OBITUARIES
L Lysaght-Luciano

survivor and a recipient of the Purple
Lucille T. Lysaght-Luciano, 83, of Heart.
Mr. Kane was a life member of the
Clark died May 11 in Overlook Hos25th
Infantry Division Association
pital, Summit.
and
a
member of the American
Born in Bayonne, Mrs. LysaghtLuciano lived in Clark for most of her Legion Post 3, Westfield.
Surviving is his wife of 52 years,
life.
She was an inspector with Western Peggy.
Electric, Kearny, for 20 years and
retired in 1967.
Robert J. Fuchs
Surviving are a son, Dennis
Robert J. Fuchsi 84, of Monroe
Lysaght; a daughter, Marianne Albert; Township and Delriy, Fla., formerly
a grandchild, and three great-grand- of Clark, died May 15 in Hospice bychildren.
the-Sea, Boca Raton, Fla.
Born in Queens, N.Y., Mr. Fuchs
lived in Clark before moving to MonGeraldine Kottler
roe Township 20 years ago.
Geraldine A. Kottler of Rahway,
He also maintained a residence in
formerly of Clark, died May 12 in the
Delray
for 11 years.
Genesis ElderCare Center, Westfield.
Mr. Fuchs was a research chemist
Born in Brooklyn, Mrs. Kottler
with FMC Co., Princeton, for 40
lived in Clark before moving to Rahyears and retired in 1984.
way 51 years ago.
He also received several patents
She was a waitress at Tito's
for his work in chemical research.
Restaurant, Clark, for 40 years and
Mr. Fuchs received a bachelor's
retired in 1982.
degree
and a master's degree, both
Surviving are two daughters, Joan
from St John's University, New York.
Piotrowski and Carol Toth; two brothHe was a former member of the
ers, Nick and Philip Zizzo; seven
Rotary club and the Lions Club.
grandchildren, and three great-grandSurviving are his wife of 11 years,
children.
Anne; two sons, Donald and Roger,
and five grandchildren.
John T. Kane
John T. Kane, 81, of Clark died
May 14 in Rahway Hospital.
Born in East Orange, Mr. Kane
lived in Westfield for most of his life
before moving to Clark eight years
ago.
He was a stock clerk with Schectors, Garwood, for many years and
retired in 1984.
Mr. Kane was an Army veteran of
World War II. He was a Pearl Harbor

Jack Gregori

years and retired in 1995.
Mr. Gregori served in the Army
during peacetime.
He was an associate member of the
Fraternal Order of Police in Andover
Township.
Surviving.are his wife of 53 years,
Josephine; a son, Gary K.; a daughter,
Candace S. Ringleben; a sister,
Louise Antkowski, and a grandchild.

Richard Idee
Richard Idee, 61, of Clark, formerly of Linden, died May 17 at home.
Born in Linden, Mr. Idee moved to
Clark in 1995.
He was a conductor for Amtrak for
40 years and retired last year.
Mr. Idee was a member of the
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge 913,
Linden.
Surviving are his wife of 29 years,
Barbara; a son, Edward; four daughters, Susan Finnegan, Carolyn Russo,
Renee O'Callahan and Cheryl; his
mother, Sophie Idee Sauer; two brothers, Rudolph Regis and Raymond
Russell; five sisters, Janice Horvath,
Andrea "Johnson, Nancy Mooney,
Linda Augustine and Barbara; five
grandchildren, and a great-grandchild.

Jack Gregori, 74, of Andover
Township, formerly of Clark, died
May 12 in Newton Memorial Hospital.
Bom in Butler, Pa., Mr. Gregori
lived in Clark before moving to
Andover Township in 1988.
He owned and operated Gregory
Waterproofing Co., Clark, for 41

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by The Clark Eagle to
inform residents of various community activities and governmental
meetings. To publicize your community events, mail your schedule
to: The Clark Eagle, Attn: managing editor, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
07083.
Thursday
• Students in the Arthur L. Johnson High School gifted and talented
program will strut their stuff from 7 to 10 p.m. Students in the Gifted and
Talented II class will conduct several different workshops from 7:30 to
8:15 p.m. and 8:30 to 9:15 p.m.
The shadow puppet shows will be presented between the workshops
that will be conducted by the Gifted and Talented II class. The shows will
be 7:15 to 7:30 p.m., 8:15 to 8:30 p.m. and9:15to 10p.m.
• The Board of Trustees of Clark Public Library will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the Ayers Community Room at the library, 303 Westfield
Ave.
Sunday
• The Deutsther Club of Clark Inc., 787 Featherbed Lane, will hold a
Fruhlingsfest starting at noon May 25. Music will be provided by J.T.
Orchestra.
Admission costs $5. Children younger than 12 will be admitted free.
Tuesday
• The Planning Board will meet at 8 p.m. in the municipal courtroom in the Public Safety Building, 315 Westfield Ave. The meeting
will include discussion of the proposed update to the township
development master plan, on File in trie Township Clerk's Office.
Wednesday
• The Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet at 8 p.m. in Council Chambers, 380 Westfield Ave.
Upcoming
June 1
• The Clark Historical Society will hold a "Talk to the Animals" open
house program from 2 to 4 p.m., featuring free horse rides and opportunities for children to meet Gertrude the duck and Bullwinkle the rooster,
amid discussions of the role of farm animals in historic Clark.
The program will be held outside the Charles H. Brewer Municipal
Building, 430 Westfield Ave.
June 2
• The Township Council will meet at 8 p.m. in Room 16 of the
Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building, 430 Westfield Ave.
June 4
• The Arthur L. Johnson High School Booster Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the Arthur L. Johnson High School library, 365 Westfield Ave. This is a change in date.
June 7
• Boy Scout Troop 91 will hold a car wash at the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 7363, 6 Broadway, from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Rain date is June
8. The charge for cars is $4; for vans, $8.
June 9
• An open blood drive will be held at Temple Beth O'r/Beth Torah,
111 Valley Road, on from 3 to 8:30 p.m. Donors must be in good health,
between 17 and 75 years old, weigh at least 110 pounds and have not
donated blood in the last 56 days.
• Call the temple at 732-381-8403 to schedule an appointment. For
additional information, call Joyce Scher, blood drive chairwoman, at
732-388-6993.
June 11
• The Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet at 8 p.m. in Room
16 of the Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building, 430 Westfield Ave.
June 16
• The Township Council will meet at 8 p.m. in council chambers
at the Public Safety Building, 315 Westfield Ave.
June 19
• The Clark senior monthly meeting will be heldat 1 p.m. in the
cafeteria of the Charles H. Brewer Senior Center, 430 Westfield
Ave. For additional information, call Lillian B. Krov at 732-3113823.
June 23
• The Zoning Board of Adjustment will meet at 8 p.m. in Council Chambers, 380 Westfield Ave.
June 24
• The Planning Board will meet at 8 p.m. in the municipal courtroom in the Public Safety Building, 315 Westfield Ave.
June 25
• The Board of Trustees of Clark Public Library will meet at 7:30 p.m.
in the Ayers Community Room at the library, 303 Westfield Ave.
Ongoing

• "Watercolor Styles" will be on exhibit at the Diverstity Art Gallery,
located in Union County Baptist Church, 4 Valley Road. Gallery hours
are Sundays from 1 to 3 p.m. and by appointment.
For information, call 732-574-1479 or visit www.diversityart.com.
• The Arthur L. Johnson High School Booster Club meets at 7:30
p.m. the first Thursday of the month in the high school library, 365
Westfield Ave.

Want A Package Of Banking Benefits That'll
Knock Your Socks Off?
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To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
The Eagle meets all New Jersey
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False fire alarm hits eatery twice

Ice cream for diplomas

Billy Condit presents Carol Nozza with a $728 check for the Arthur L. Johnson High
School Project Graduation Committee. The committee had held a fund-raiser recently
at Dairy Queen on Westfield Avenue, in which the eatery donated 40 percent of its proceeds from the evening.

Man goes from one jail to another
Police moved a man from the Middlesex County lockup to its cousin jail
in Union County when he was unable
to pay nearly $2,000 in bail.
Herbert Thomas, 50, of 139
McKinley Ave., was being held at the
Middlesex County Corrections Center
on May 15 on unspecified charges.
Clark police arrived at 10:47 a.m. and
put him under arrest on an outstanding warrant for reported motor-vehicle violations.
When Thomas was unable to post
SI,899 in bail for the Clark warrant,
police took him to Union County Jail,
where he subsequently was incarcerated.
• A John Street resident called
police at 2:25 p.m. Monday to report
having a water problem.
Police notified Elizabethtown
Water Co. of the problem.
• A Westfieid Avenue resident

POLICE BLOTTER
reported an incident of criminal mischief at 3:11 a.m. Sunday.
• Police summoned cable TV and
telephone utility workers to Forest
Drive Saturday afternoon, after
responding to a 4:51 p.m. report of
downed utility wire.
• A Lupine Way resident reported
unspecified criminal mischief to a
residence there at 8:47 p.m. Saturday.
• A West Highland Lakes man is
free after posting $1,000 bail after
being arrested Saturday night.
Ryan Guerico, 24, of 2057 Lakeside Drive, West Highland Lakes, was
charged with speeding and arrested on
an outstanding warrant from
Montville for reported motor-vehicle
violations.
A court date for.the.Clark speeding

ALJ Class of 1978 plans
25th«year reunion in Clark
The Arthur L. Johnson Regional door prizes and more. The Johnson
High School Class of 1978, will hold Touchdown Club will sell clothing,
its 25th-year reunion Oct. 17 to 19,and pictures of groups, couples, and
individuals will be taken to compile a
with a series of five venues.
The three-day weekend will begin reunion yearbook available for purOct. 17 morning with a golf outing at chase separately.
Ash Brook Golf Course in Scotch
At 9 a.m. Oct. 19, there will be a
Plains. The cost will be $65 per per- post-reunion breakfast at the Crowne
son.
Plaza. The cost will be $20 per perSpouses of alumni, friends and son. Later that afternoon, reunion
family members will be welcome to attendees will go to see a play in New
play. The cost will include golf carts York City, and go out for dinner afterand food that will be served at the ward.
beginning, after nine holes, and at the
Classmates should send details
. end of the outing.
about
their whereabouts and other
Later on Friday evening, there will
be a pre-reunion get-together at the classmates to Norm Marcocci,
Valley Mill Bar and Grill, inside the reunion chairman, 3000 Ford Road,
Crowne Plaza Hotel, 36 Valley Road. Apt. L-10, Bristol, PA 19007.
The official class reunion will take
Marcocci also can be contacted at
place from 7 p.m. to midnight Oct. 18 215-788-3504, or via e-mail at ALJin the Colonade Room of the Gran ClassOfl978@yahoo.com.
Centurions, 440 Madison Hill Road.
Classmates can find out the latest
The cost of S75 per person will news about the reunion and other
include a buffet dinner, open bar, DJ, class matters by visiting the Web site
Memory Book, awards, giveaways, www.geocities.com/ALJClassOfl978.

ticket is pending, police said.
• A set of headlights were reported
stolen from a motor vehicle parked on
Thomas Drive, at 6:56 a.m. May 14.
• Police charged a Cranford man
with driving while intoxicated after a
motor-vehicle accident at Walnut
Avenue and Florence Drive.
Police provided no description of
the accident, but said they also
charged Robert Burtt, 62, of 113 Walnut Ave., Cranford, with careless driving.
He was released on his own recognizance.
• Police arrested Orsmon Little,
34, of 1 Crescent Court, Newark, at
4:05 p.m. May 13 on an outstanding
warrant for reported motor-vehicle
violations.
Officer Joseph Loprete had stopped
Little at Broadway and Lincoln Boulevard on what police described as a routine motor-vehicle stop.
No other details about the arrest
were available.
• Police arrested a Millburn
woman on an outstanding warrant for
reported motor-vehicle violations.
Sheila Barry, 35, of 717 Ridgewood Road, Millburn, had been in the
custody of the Westfield Police
Department. She was released after
posting S50 bail.

The fire department was summoned to the same Raritan Road
restaurant twice in two days by a
faulty fire alarm.
The first dispatch came at 8:48
p.m. May 11. Firefighters determined
that the smoke detector had been activated by steam cleaning nearby.
Less than seven hours later, the
alarm went off again, and the fire
department returned to the restaurant
at 3:36 a.m. May 12.
The alarm reset itself while firefighters were on scene, but reactivated within a short period of time.
The fire department gained access
to the premises once the key holder
arrived.
Investigation determined that the
same smoke detector that had been
the cause of the fire alarm activation
the previous evening had a liquid
residue dripping from it.
The fire alarm zone was isolated
hy the fire alarm company for the
emainder of the morning until repairs
ould be made.
• The fire department responded to
fire alarm activation at a Lefferts
Lane residence, at 3:25 p.m. May 15.
The owner told firefighters that the
fire alarm had been activated accidentally.
• The fire department responded to
a report of a car fire in the ShopRite
parking lot on Central Avenue, at 8:08
p.m. May 14.
. The car had overheated.
,• • The fire department was dispatched to an odor of smoke at a Central Avenue office complex at 3:36
p.m. May 14.
The odor was present in several
rooms and associated with a light
smoke haze above the ceiling.
The fire department identified several problems that could have been
the cause of the problem. The building owner was told to have the problems corrected.
• The Fire Department responded
to Lake Avenue between Armstrong
and Hillcrest drives for a report of an
electric wire arcing on the ground at
12:41 a.m,May 12.
Public Service Electric and Gas
Co. responded to secure the electric
power. The scene was secured without incident.
• The fire department responded to
a Terminal Avenue manufacturing
facility at 3:32 p.m. May 12 for a
report of an activated fire alarm pull
box alarm. •' :
''
Testing was being performed on
the fire alarm system.
• The Fire Department responded
to a report of a fire in trash bin at a
Raritan Road church at 2:20 a.m. May
11.
The fire department extinguished
the fire. The police department
detained three youths for questioning.
• The fire department responded to

only at The To am Bank of UJestfield
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MEMORIAL DAY CLEARANCE
MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES

Northern New jersey's Largest Wine Store
• Lowest Prices • Largest Selection

BOURBON

The DECA Club at the Arthur L. Johnson High School participated in outside fund-raisers for the Student Movement Against Cancer.
The student movement first started when a DECA student was diagnosed
with cancer. The first event ALJ took part in was a morning bagel sale, held in
the school cafeteria. The second fund-raiser was coin collecting at the local
ShopRite and Dunkin Donuts.
Last was a teacher CPR-certified fund-raiser. Fifteen teachers are now CPRcertified. Because of this, DECA was interviewed on the News 12 cable channel. Kevin Kurzweil and the DECA adviser were featured on TV.

-m

Total* Wine %«>
SUPERSTORES

OTHER WINE SPECIALS 7J0mi

DECA members appear on News12

MATTRESS FACTORY

Portions of Terminal Avenue were
without power as a result until repairs
were completed.
• The Fire Department responded
extinguish a fire in a trash bin at
to a fire alarm activation at a Raritan
ShopRite at 5:19 a.m. May 11.
• The fire department engine com- Road manufacturing facility at 7:21
pany was dispatched to Elizabeth at a.m. May 6.
Investigation determined that low
11:49 a.m. May 10 to assist at the
scene of a structure fire on the 400 pressure in the fire sprinkler system
block of Livingston Street.
had caused the fire alarm to activate.
• The fire department was dis• The fire department responded to
Frank K. Hehnley School on Raritan patched to a Terminal Avenue manuRoad for a report of a fire alarm acti- facturing facility at 3:08 p.m. May 6,
for a report of a fire alarm pull box
vation at 1:20 p.m. May 9.
No apparent cause of the fire alarm activation in the rear of the facility by
activation was found. However, the the tank farm.
Firefighters arrived to find that the
fire alarm could not be reset.
The fire alarm company was to fire alarm company was working on
respond to make repairs. In the mean- the pull station box.
• The fire department responded to
time, school personnel were to maintain a fire watch. The fire alarm pull a report of a fire at 2:53 a.m. May 4
on Madison Hill Road near the Clark
boxes remained in service.
• The fire department responded Wildlife Habitat and Preserve dam.
Firefighters found a park bench on
to a report of a fire alarm activation at
a Walnut Avenue office building at fire and extinguished the fire.
1:02 p.m. May 8.
• The fire department was disFirefighters determined the fire patched for a report of an activated
alarm had been triggered by a con- fire alarm at a Valley Road temple at
tractor cutting concrete near a smoke 10:54 a.m. May 2.
detector.
Upon investigation it was deterThe fire department had tomined that there was no apparent
mechanically ventilate the first floor cause for the alarm activation.
area with a fan before the fire alarm
The fire alarm company was to
could be reset.
respond to make any necessary
• The fire department responded to repairs.
ShopRite Way at 7:45 a.m. May 7 for
a report of a sparking transformer.
The fire department found a A subscription to your newspaper
downed electric transmission wire keeps your college student close to
hometown activities. Call
near the railroad tracks.
Public Service Electric and Gas908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.
Co. responded to make repairs.

FIRE BLOTTER

West Orange

Union, NJ 07053
Phone: (908)-688-24S3
F M (90S) 683-2638
Hours
Hon-Thurs 9am-9pm,
Fri-Sat 9am-10pm,
Sun 12pm-7pm
The specific prices and products in this ad are settyEG
Holding Corp, Inc, and may not be arailabfe at other stores.
Not responsible for typojraphical errors Prices Good Him 6/1/03

FDIC

"APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Rates subject to change based on market conditions and without further notice.
"Account must remain open for one yearto earn the $10 premium. Offer of piggybank good only while supplies last.
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Recalling the vets
Can you think of anything wrong with getting several
hundred high school students to attend a Veterans Day service at 11 a.m. Nov. 11? Neither can we, as long as it's done
right
The proposal is far from facetious. The Board of Education is expected to set the 2003-04 school calendar when it
meets Tuesday, and among the issues to be decided on the
calendar is what to do about Veterans Day. At the board's
last meeting, board members discussed the prospect of having students attend school Nov. 11 and having them attend
the service when local veterans groups host it outside the
school.
Not long ago, the prospect of getting 850 high-schoolers
to attend a Veterans Day service would have seemed about
as likely as getting NASA to send a manned mission to
Mars. That changed two years ago. For our high school students, as for the rest of us, the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks
spawned a period of mourning that swept our entire nation
and that ultimately led to a deeper appreciation of our veterans and what their service to the nation means.
Unlike Sept. 11, though, Veterans Day unfortunately is a
day that lacks that cultural immediacy for our students. Our
recent wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, and other conflicts in
Kosovo, Bosnia and Somalia, and Operation Desert Storm,
never made a lasting social impact of the sort that makes it
easy for students to identify with and remember the veterans
of those conflicts, except from a vague sense of obligation
to respect the men and women who served the nation in our
armed forces.
Moving students past that vague sense of obligation and
to a sense of indebtedness to our veterans is a good goal, and
one we hope the school district can achieve. In order to do
that, the district will need to coordinate efforts with Clark
veterans groups such as the American Legion and Veterans
of Foreign Wars before Veterans Day. Contact the veterans,
and make arrangements in the days before Nov. 11 to have
some of Clark's local veterans come in to regale students
with tales of their experiences. By bringing veterans into the
classroom to discuss their own experiences, the Clark district can give students the human side of armed conflict, and
see the obligation that all of us who enjoy the benefits of
freedom have to those who gave us the right to be free.

Remember the
sacrifices
Memorial Day has come to represent the unofficial beginning of summer. The long, cold winter and rainy spring have
finally given way to warmer climates and the school year
draws to a close.
Memorial Day traces its origin to 1865, when Henry C.
Welles, a druggist in the village of Waterloo, N.Y., mentioned at a social gathering that honor should be shown to
the patriotic dead of the Civil War by decorating their
graves. In the spring of 1866, Gen. John B. Murray, Seneca
County clerk, embraced the idea and a committee formed to
plan a day for honoring the dead.
The first official recognition of Decoration Day, as it was
then known, was issued by Gen. John A. Logan, first commander of the Grand Army of the Republic, on May 5,1868.
In May of 1966, just in time for the Centennial Celebration
of Memorial Day, Waterloo was recognized as the "Birthplace of Memorial Day" by the U.S. government.
In 1971, Memorial Day was made a federal holiday, and
is observed the last Monday in May. On this day, people
throughout the nation place flowers and flags on the graves
of military personnel, just as many organizations such as the
Veterans of Foreign Wars march in parades or take part in
special programs.
Although we strive for peace in our nation and throughout the world, each generation of Americans seems forced to
face the grim specter of war and the painful process of
recovery in the aftermath. Whether it was the SpanishAmerican War, World War I, World War II, the Korean War
or the Vietnam War and other conflicts, our patriotic soldiers
have been laid in fresh graves that we adorn and remember.
Sept. 11, 2001 brought a new chapter in United States history, one in which terrorists brought the struggle to our
shores. Since then, we have remained steadfast in our determination to uproot them and to overcome tyrants and their
ilk as we pave the way for a new kind of global democracy.
In the meantime, we should take this day to remember all
the soldiers who fought and died in this war and any other
to defend an ideal to which we pledge our allegiance. This
Memorial Day, attend local events and parades to cheer for
these heroes, past and present; visit relatives who have
served valiantly and show them they are not forgotten; fly
the flag and feel proud of what it symbolizes. And, like they
did in Waterloo, N.Y. all those years ago, on this Memorial
Day, take time to remember the sacrifices of our soldiers
who died defending the honor and values of these United
States of America.
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IN MEMORIAM — The
Clark veterans memorial, located in front of
Arthur L Johnson High
School, is the site of the
township's
different
events to honor Clark's
veterans. The Board of
Education is discussing
involving next year's
high school students in
the Veterans Day service there on Nov. 11.
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Now maybe they'll strive for journalisticintegrity
1 was saddened and angry when I
learned about Jayson Blair, the 27f
year-old black reporter from the New
York Times who perpetrated massive
journalistic fraud so disturbing that
the newspaper published a revealing
front page article recently detailing
the extent and brazenness of the lies
of one of its own.
I was saddened and at the same
time felt a tinge of guilt because Blair
and I had some things in common: We
are about the same age, probably
shared the same ambitions at one time
and most significantly are of the same
race. And I was mostly angry because
I knew the collateral damage from
Blair's actions would not just be felt
at the New York Times, but by many
young journalists in newsrooms
across the country, particularly people
of color who have for years been
striving to break into a field that has
been so far reluctant to embrace
diversity.
Sure, he damaged the credibility of
the nation's most prestigious newspaper. "But Blair's sins ' extend far
beyond. As a young inexperienced
reporter, I recall an article I wrote for
the National Association of Black
Journalists in 1998 about the American Society of Newspaper Editors'
controversial mission statement on
the question of diversity in America's
newsrooms. At that time, ASNE had
decided to revise its diversity statement and had set as a benchmark that
the representation of journalists of
color
industrywide
should

Straight
From The Gut
By David Dankwa
Staff Writer

reach at least 20 percent by 2010.
Many black editors and reporters I
interviewed were disappointed when
they realized that ASNE had abandoned its initial goal of achieving parity in the newsroom by "Year 2000."
Some felt the revised language urging
that "at a minimum, every newspaper
should employ journalists of color
and every newspaper should reflect
the diversity of its local community,"
was too broad and not strong enough.
And many felt that ASNE's diversity statement had let newspapers that
publish to mostly white communities
and small newspapers in general, off
the hook.
As a rookie, I came_ away from
writing about this contrqversial racial
issue with little understanding of its
many variables. I remember asking
myself why it was important at all to
have minorities at a newspaper that
serve predominantly white communities. Why not let blacks cover black
communities, and whites do the same
in white communities?
Now, I know better. I learned a
good lesson three years ago when I
walked into a Planning Board meeting for the first time as a reporter in a
mostly white upscale neighborhood in
the suburbs of Princeton. I cannot for-

' get the synchronized movement of
gray-haired white faces that turned to
my direction once I stepped into the
meeting room, and 1 clearly recall the
puzzled voice — in the same tone one
would use if a pizza delivery boy
unexpectedly knocked on your door
— that asked me if was looking for
someone.
I know better now, and strongly
believe that every effort to achieve
diversity is important regardless of
whether the workplace is located in
Harlem, N.Y., or in Boise, Idaho.
What a diverse workplace provides is
varying perspectives and a rich breeding ground for tolerance and understanding, which are some virtues
lacking in the world today.
The fact is, as reporters, we learn
as much from the people we cover, as
they do from our stories. How can we
write about intolerance when we are
ourselves reluctant to embrace
change?
In the corporate World, minorities
have toi-do better and;work harder
than their peers to get ahead. That is
no secret. Blair has only managed to
make that corporate ladder even
tougher for minorities to climb. With
his unjournalistic behavior, he has
given anti-affirmative action supporters as well as every person who
opposes racial diversity more ammunition.
The pundits on the Sunday talk
shows are now saying that the New
York Times was more focused on
diversifying its newsroom than it was

on providing accurate news coverage.
They say Blair's editors pushed him
to succeed even though he wasn't
ready because the news organization
was too eager to show the world it
was embracing diversity.
Now, it is no longer a reporter's
scandal, but a reputed news organization's dignity. The question is, is it
possible for corporate America and
newsrooms to achieve diversity and
excellence at the same time? Sure.
There are others too who will be
affected by Blair's actions, and they
aren't all minorities. College journalism graduates who hope to enter the
news business will indeed find themselves not only competing for jobs in
a tough labor market, but also a highly scrutinized recruiting process.
While this may be a good thing for
newspapers, it would certainly leave
many graduates who want to get their
feet wet wading in dry sand. It was
hard enough for young reporters to
get into this long-hours and low-pay-,
ing field. Now it's even harder. ; •
Personally, despite all the fallout, I
feel more good than bad has come
from the Blair fiasco. Journalists
everywhere are taking a closer look at
themselves. We are talking about
race, rather than ignoring it, which is
a very good thing.
And thanks to Blair, every news
organization will make it a priority to
strive for journalistic integrity. At the
end of the day, as the New York Times
wrote in the Blair expose, "it's all we
have."

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
would be a gross misrepresentation of the truth. The Knights of Columbus were
Columbian Club duped by revelers
duped! They were victimized! It is a most regrettable scandal, and we believe,

To the Editor:
In The Clark Eagle issue on May 1,2003, the headline story was one on the
recent raid of a private rental party that was held at the Knights' clubhouse. In
the interest of fair reporting and to dispel all rumors and untruths that have
been perpetuated through this article, we offer you the following truthful facts
of what went on that evening.
The sole purpose of this private party authorized in the rental agreement was
for that of a college graduation party. There was never any mention of a birthday party. Only five tables were requested to be set up, which would accommodate a maximum of 50 people. As is customary in any rental agreement with
the Columbian Club, renters are allowed to bring in their own refreshments,
and in this specific rental all that was listed was a private keg of beer.
Because the Columbian Club and Knights of Columbus have a zero tolerance for underage drinking or any illegal consumption or activity, any minor or
adult even suggesting a violation would be automatically ejected from the
premises and/or the police would be summoned. Any and all damage would be
the sole responsibility of the renters.
As a responsible neighbor in Clark and an organization that prides itself on
faith, family, fraternalism, charity, and public service, we were totally distressed to fhink that the town newspaper would print such a scandalous report
based solely on the irresponsible, and perhaps vindictive comments of a selfadmitted drug-user. We cannot believe that "the source from where it comes"
would deserve the time and space to totally malign and cause irreparable harm
without even contacting those criticized.
All critics and uninformed accusers need to know that the current management and volunteer staff of the Clark Knights of Columbus and Columbian
Club are committed and dedicated to providing good wholesome family and
friends entertainment. Any rentals thai are accepted are done so in good faith
with the expectation that there will be absolutely no infraction of local laws or
ordinances. Our staff in attendance regularly monitors all rental events and
works very diligently and tirelessly at enforcing all health and safety codes. For
your capricious source to suggest anything less is. a deliberate, prefabricated
and outright lie.
The wrongdoers in this situation were those who attended the party. Let's
lay the blame where it belongs. Never was there any evidence of any wrongdoing by the Knights of Columbus or their staff. For anyone to think otherwise

because of your interview with a most irresponsible informant, The Clark
Eagle was as well.
Tony Fiorillo, grand knight, Clark Council Knights of Columbus
Clark

Blame the engineer for bad contracts
To the Editor:
In your editorial "Plan ahead," regarding the Thomas Drive drainage problem, you state "This is an area where the administration could be more forwardthinking in its contracts." In my opinion, after 45 years in the construction
industry, the criticism should be directed at the engineer responsible for the
plans and specifications.
If the contractor completed the work as specified he is not responsible for
problems that developed. This appears to be the case since the township engineer is not requiring the contractor to correct the drainage problem. The responsibility of the administration should be to hire a competent engineer for construction contracts and hold the engineer responsible for design, specifications
and construction faults.
Bob Barrett
Clark

Our policy on letters and columns
The Clark Eagle welcomes submissions from its readers. Letters to the editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered for publication on the
opinion pages.
The Eagle reserves the right to edit all submissions for length, content and
style. Writers must include their name, address and daytime telephone number
for verification. Letters must be no more than 500 words long; longer pieces
must be arranged in advance with the editor.
The Eagle accepts letters to the editor and guest columns via e-mail. The
address is editorial@thelocalsource.com. Letters and essays also may be sent
via U.S. mail to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, 07083.For publication, aliletters
and guest columns must be received by 9 a.m. on Mondays to be considered for
publication in Thursday's edition.

SPEAK OUT
Calls are free in the
local calling area

\CALL

Concerned about an issue facing the governing body or Board of Education in your town?
Is your street in disrepair? Our readers can use our Infosource hot line to speak out about
any issue whether it is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. That way, by telling us,
you can tell everyone in town.
Call anytime, day or night. Please speak clearly into the phone when
leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous.
ENTER
SELECTION
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Hop aboard, the bandwagon is getting full
It's quite possibly my favorite time
of year. No, not Memorial Day, marking the "unofficial" start of summer.
Sure, that's great but it's not quite the
fun that poring over campaign finance
reports can bring. Is anybody with
me?
Candidates in the June 3 primary
had to file their first reports 29 days
before the election — about two
weeks ago. Though the big money
won't come until closer to the election, or even until November's race,
the 29-day pre-election filing had its
share of interesting story lines.
State Sen. Tom Kean Jr. has no
reason to raise almost a quarter of a
million dollars for his re-election
campaign. He has what amounts to a
lifetime appointment, much like his
running mates, Assemblyman Dr. Eric
Munoz of Summit and Jon Bramnick
of Westfield. The 21st is a safe
Republican district, so they're not
exactly going to be pushed to the
brink come election time.
Munoz and Bramnick do face "an
annoying primary challenge," as one
Republican put it, in the GOP primary
next month from two conservatives
from Westfield, Betty La Rosa and
Helen Ryan, as well as former Assemblyman James Barry of Harding,
whom Bramnick defeated for Kean's
old seat But for the challengers, and
most anyone running off the line in a
primary, that is an uphill battle to say
the least.
Isn't it ironic that Kean, the sponsor of pay-to-play legislation, has
raised more money than virtually anyone in the state this year? He points

County
Seat
By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor
out that "by and large," many of his
contributors do not receive anything
from government
"I come from a district that has
people who are involved in the political process," Kean said in a telephone
interview last week. I'm sure
"involved in the political process,"
also means "have deep pockets." The
21st District includes Summit, Westfield, Harding, Chatham and Warren.
So why would Kean, a shoo-in for
re-election without a challenge in the
primary, need to raise all that cash?
He's the GOP's knight in shining
armor. And if it wasn't eA'ident before,
his fat campaign wallet is now shouting that fact. Only 34, he's been mentioned as a potential gubernatorial
candidate in 2005 :— just two years
away. He's got the name and now he's
got the money thanks to his burgeoning bandwagon.
But talk to Kean and he says he's
totally focused on 2003. Don't talk to
him about the governor's seat. Not
only is he focused on helping his running mates in the primary, he said,
he's also working to get back control
of the Senate and Assembly, as well
as win his own re-election.
Kean's top priority is pushing
through his pay-to-play legislation,
and if that includes a measure for gov-

ernment ethics, so be it He hopes to
get it done before June, when the Legislature recesses until after the
November election.
With the state Senate deadlocked
at 20-20, and all 40 seats open this
fall, there's an opportunity to change
the makeup of the upper house for the
next six years.
Add to that the current woes of
Senate Co-President John Bennett
and the fact that less than two years
ago Republicans held the governor's
seat and both houses, and you see
where Kean's money will be going —
to key races in other parts of the state.
1
Obviously, the 21st District will
not be a battleground. There's token
opposition from Democrats in the fall,
but other districts —• the few that are
competitive — are where the money
will flow.
With a 20-20 tie, any district
where there's a chance to knock out
the incumbent will be a heated race.
Having a big political war chest
"serves a lot of purposes," William
Palatucci of Westfield, the state
GOP's finance chairman said.
"Money in the bank simply gives you
lots of options," he said, such as a
"bigger megaphone" on issues Kean
cares about.
It also indicates that everyone
"wants to be on board early. Lots of
people recognize he's a leader in the
Senate," Palatucci said of Kean.
The three GOP challengers in the
Assembly primary have raised a fraction of what the incumbents have
raised.
On the other side of the ballot,

Ellen Steinberg raised nearly $30,000
this year in her bid to gain the Democratic nomination for Assembly, over
the party's candidates, Roselle Park
Councilwoman Melanie Selk and former Cranford Mayor Norman Albert
Though she likely will be a huge
underdog in November, Steinberg
could cause problems for the Democrats in this primary, one party member
said.
Selk and Albert have done little
fund-raising, according to their ELEC
reports; just a $500 contribution from
the county committee, which probably will handle most of the fund-raising.
Is Steinberg 2003 an updated version of Maryanne Connelly 2000?
Connelly, the former Fanwood mayor,
made a strong challenge to Congressman Bob Franks in 1998 and all but
continued campaigning until 2000.
Steinberg challenged incumbent state
Sen. Richard Bagger two years ago.
When it appeared Franks' seat
would open in 2000, after he
announced his bid for Frank Lautenberg's former U.S. Senate seat, the
Democrats tapped what they thought
was a stronger candidate, County
Manager Michael Lapolla, jilting
^Connelly as some saw it.
Connelly eventually won the nomination before losing to Republican
Michael Ferguson that November.
Mark Hrywna can be reached at
mhrywna@thelocalsource.com.

State educator has little regard for schools
A few weeks ago I asked you to
send a barrage of e-mails and letters
to Senate Majority Leader Bill First.
That was because he had failed to
take steps to stop the outrage of billionaire corporations taking refuge in
off-shore tax havens, yet being able
to qualify for government contracts.
We now have a new target for our
hit list.
(Incidentally, I did write to Sen.
First several weeks ago. So far, his
response has been a deafening
silence. Not even the usual pro-forma
boilerplate'Setter.) !
Our new target is Secretary of
Education Rod Paige. You might have
missed this, since the news pages
have understandably been dominated
by news of the war. Mr. Paige recently stated the following: "All things,

The
Problem
Solver
By Robert B. Lapidus
equal, I would prefer to have a child
in a school that has a strong faith.
That's not the case in a public school
where there are so many different kids
with different kinds of values."
Yes, he really said that. And he is
the secretary of education.
A secretary of education who does
not believe in the public schools. Who
believes that children can grow up
with a proper set of values only in a

religious school. A secretary of education who doesn't want children to
have their values corrupted by being
in the same classroom with Muslims,
Buddhists, Hindus, Jews, Unitarians
or atheists.
A supporter of Secretary Paige
stated that all he meant was that in
religious schools children are taught
core values, such as sharing, not
cheating, not being violent or disruptive. Does anyone seriously believe
those values are not taught in our public schools? It is astonishing — and
troubling — that so highly placed a
government official should have no
respect for religious and cultural
diversity.
Most troubling off all is the inference that Mr. Paige has so little

respect for the First Amendment. His
statement comes closer than anything
we have ever seen to supporting the
idea of a government establishment of
religion.
Once his comments came to light
Mr. Paige issued a qualifying statement. It was very limp. It certainly did
not amount to anything close to a
retraction of his previous remarks.
At this point there is only one honorable thing for Mr. Paige to do: to
issue a clear cut retraction of his statements, or resign.
So let's all .send those cards, letters
and e-mails to Mr. Paige. Let: him
know that his elitist ideas have no
place in a diverse America.
Robert B. Lapidus is a resident of
Clark and a frequent contributor to
this newspaper.

Board to discuss master plan proposal
(Continued from Page 1)
"The amount of land dedicated to
Neighborhood Commercial uses in
this zone is too high to accommodate
any single area. An amount of land
this large must serve the entire population," the report states.
The Neighborhood Commercial
zone also permits indoor theaters,
although there are none of those in
Clark. The master plan proposal suggests instead moving indoor theaters
to the General Commercial zone,
which is restricted to the area immediately around Exit 135 of the Garden

State Parkway.
T
he proposal also calls for changes
in the way parking is allowed along
Central Avenue, holding up the
arrangement at Rite Aid and Bally's
Sports Club as a model of how the
township should require parking to be
kept out of sight as much as possible
through a large setback and the use of
better landscaping.
The proposal had high praise for
the township's industrial district
along Terminal Avenue, calling it a
mode! of "friendly industry of quality
economic development;" nonetheless,

it urges the township to begin planning a redevelopment strategy for the
U.S. Gypsum and Felt Mill sites as
they become available for redevelopment, with an eye toward saving historical elements of the Felt Mill site.
Historic preservation was another
area the proposal recommended
greater action, citing a 1976 Union
County inventory of historic
resources countywide that included
13 properties in Clark.
"These properties, along with hundreds of other possible properties,
endow the township with a visible

history of change and development
that have shaped the physical and
social form of Clark," the proposal
states. "The township should further
pursue historic preservation efforts in
order to safeguard these resources for
the use and enjoyment of future generations."
Among the other changes called
for in the Heyer, Gruel and Associates
report is altering the Brant Avenue
office district to residential uses, in
order to steer the businesses located
there toward the proposed Downtown
Village.

Cars are a driving passion for teenager
(Continued from Page 1)
add the body to the car.
•'Today there are no coach
builders," said Giamella. "There used
to be hundreds of them."
Other oddments of car history
Giamella discusses with ease include
the industry's forays into steam power
in the 1920s, the gas turbine in the
1950s and the overall shift from
American to foreign cars in the United States still being realized today.
Collecting is a major hobby of
Giamella's. In addition to his collec-

tion of scaled car models, he has a
coin collection and another collection
of things related to the Titanic.
At the moment, the bulk of his cars
and his other collections are in storage as his house undergoes renovations. When that work finishes, his
mother said they plan to arrange the
room so it can act as a showroom for
his cars.
What exactly drives Giamella's
passion for cars? Even he doesn't
know.
"It's kind of hard to describe. I just
get so amazingly into them. Maybe

'It's kind of hard to describe. I just get so
amazingly into them. Maybe it's just that
whole experience. I think I like things that
have a lot of types. I don't like everything to be
the same.
— Anothony Giamella
it's just that whole experience. I think
I like things that have a lot of types. I
don't like everything to be the same,"

Wildlife

he said. "I just don't think it's natural
to go your life and not have an obsession for something."

Phuhi »v KM Mi

Small and furry, a nervous brown rabbit sits as still as
possible by the Dr. William Robinson Plantation House
to hide from possible predators.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Blame town, not union, for tax hikes
To the Editor:
This correspondence concerns your article "Municipal taxes up 25% from
1998" published on March 6, 2003. Your article contained substantive information of interest to the residents of Clark. However, there were some things
that we, Union Council 8, IFPTE would like to address.
1. Increases in property taxes due to salary increases of municipal workers.
You quote the business administrator saying the 25-percent increases are
due to the salary increases to the municipal workers of Clark. The truth is the
workers, received a 3.25 percent raise for the calendar year of 2002, not 4 percent as you wrote in the article. You should compare this to the 14 percent raise
for the business administrator's secretary, the 41 percent raise for the mayor's
secretary and approximate 42 percent raise for the business administrator himself. •
Additionally, we recently had a new position created for the Department of
Public Works, superintendent of public works/public works manager, which
came with a substantial raise. The health officer received a municipal vehicle,
as did the director of public works and the shade tree director. Additionally,
Mayor Bonaccorso appears on Cranford cable access TV and states U.S. Gypsum filed bankruptcy and created a great loss of tax revenue and sewage revenue for Clark. Also the loss of the Tyco Co. dost the township.
Perhaps a more proactive administrationaiined'at keeping industries in
Clark to offset the taxes would be a more appropriate tactic. Blaming the workers' salary increases alone gives a misleading appearance. Ultimately, presenting a most unfair viewpoint for the public to read.
2. Threats of no signed contract
You wrote the mayor indicated that unless this union is willing to negotiate
some of the health benefits, there will be no signed contract. This would appear
to violate federal law concerning "bargaining in good faith." This administration has already been found guilty of "unfair labor practices" by the Public
Employees Relations Commission in August 2002.
This current administration began with threats of layoffs, suspensions, and
terminations. These threats were in violation of administrative codes and statues of the state. This administration has violated contractual agreements with
this union. We agreed to return to the bargaining table and finally signed this
current contract. We dropped our lawsuit, and we saved this township a court
battle and we saved the township money. The business administrator would
have received a fine from PERC and this most likely would have come from
the budget.
This administration has refused to pay overtime to certain employees, violating federal law. These are sworn officials who promised to uphold not only
state but also federal and county laws, ordinances and statues. It is incredible
what could be interpreted as a disregard for the laws of this country by these .
elected/appointed officials. Already this administration appears hostile to this
union. We union members take, our job seriously. We are here to serve this
township. We are here to help this township. We have a variety of personnel
with various talents. Placing the blame on salary increases and outrageous
health benefits on the workers is not our responsibility.
The mayor changed our health benefits, adamantly demonstrating on cable
TV how it would save the township money. This administration's lack of foresight to realize placing more employees on its policy would increase its cost is
not the responsibility of the full-time employees. One could construe this lack
of foresight as a lack of leadership.
In these times of economic troubles and war, a municipality needs strong
leadership. This union has supported this township and wants to always serve
the residents to the best of our abilities. This union believes our brothers and
sisters in the blue collar and white collar division of Union Council 8 would
agree with this statement. This union believes it is their position as well, but I
speak for them in their stead, lest retaliation should be used against them.
In conclusion, kindly research your articles and perhaps try to present both
sides of the story. This would show good journalism and freedom of the press.
Ed Lozinski, president, Union Council 8
IFPTEA/AFL-CIO, CLC
Roselle

Council tells big business to start measuring sewerage output
Clark's major businesses were put
on notice Monday night that they
soon will be required to measure the
amount of sewage they produce.
An ordinance passed unanimously
by the Township Council requires
any industrial or commercial establishment that sends more than one
million gallons of waste into Clark's
sewer system has to add flow meets
to track the volume they produce so
they can be billed according to rates
set by the Rahway Valley Sewerage
Authority, as well as a 10 percent
administrative fee.
"This is really the legislation for
the community," said 1 st Ward Councilman Frank Mazzarella, who represents the township on the authority.
"It forms a check and balance and
makes sure that all the sanitary sewer
users in the township pay their fair
share,"
The meters will be required to

measure the amount of solids suspended in the sewage, the amount of
oxygen the sewage will need to
biodegrade and its pH, or acidity.
The businesses also will have to
provide the township with records of
its annual water use by Feb. 1 every
year for a 12-month period ending
the previous Sept. 30.

some time in July.
"Folks, it's going on 2M> years I've
been representing you as your mayor,
and I've said a couple dozen times
the street is not a dumping ground,"
Bonaccorso said. "Please refrain
from littering the street. We're getting a lot of calls from around the
town from your neighbors about it."

Residents asked to keep
loose branches in yards

Town prepares to seek
bids for Brewer work

Attention, everyone who has been
leaving brush in the street for pick
up: The mayor wants you to stop.
The township provides brush
pick-up at three different times in the
year at a total cost of 580,000. Mayor
Sal Bonaccorso said at the Township
Council meeting Monday night that
some residents are persisting to leave
brush in the street even though the
next brush pick-up will not be until

The township administration is
looking for someone to give its
municipal building a new look.
Window frames suffering from dry
rot have been replaced, the gym area
has been redesigned to accommodate
a senior fitness center and some new
landscaping has been added.
"We'll be shortly going out for
bids on the business side of our
Municipal Building," Mayor Sal

Bonaccorso said at the Township
Council meeting Monday night.
: The mayor said the new design is
intended to take the facility from its a
school appearance and give it an
appearance more in keeping with its
current use as the Municipal Building.

Girls Softball League
gets a home of its own
Members of the Girls Softball
League are about to finally have a
place that they can call their own.
An ordinance adopted Monday
night authorizes the township administration to lease the playing fields
behind the Charles H. Brewer Municipal Building to the softball league
and to the Girls Softball Auxiliary.
Under the ordinance, the lease will
be good for 10 years, although details
such as the price of the lease remain
to be hammered out.

The lease will require $3 million
liability, township officials said Monday night.

Council gives easements
to county for bridgework
The Township Council gave its goahead to Union County for work on
the Raritan Road Bridge starting this
summer.
The county intends to replace the
Raritan Road Bridge, which spans the
former Middlesex Water Co. reservoir by the Clark Volunteer Emergency Services building, one lane at a
time starting this July. Doing so
required getting seven easements
from the township — essentially the
township's permission for the county
to perform work on land that the
township owns.
Council members gave the seven
easements unanimous approval, but

only after Environmental Commission Chairman Bill Fidurski of Hillcrest Drive voiced a concern about a
possible Trojan horse.
"A number of years ago, the county wanted to widen Raritan Road to
four lanes to speed traffic through
town," Fidurski told council members. "We should just be aware in any
discussions with the county that we
wouldn't want to acquiesce to any
demands that would split the township in half."
Mayor Sal Bonaccorso assured
Fidurski there was no danger in the
easements, which he described as limited solely to the project at hand.
"There's no need to worry about
that," Bonaccorso said. "The NJCF"
•— which helped the township to
acquire the reservoir and preserve it
— "has reviewed the plans and
they're very happy."
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Cerebral Palsy League
holds inaugural 5-K run
Runners, walkers, strollers and
wheelers come and join its first 5-K
Fun Run/Walk to benefit the Cerebral
Palsy League on May 31.
Commerce Bank and Sign-a-Rama
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that
the following Ordinance was duly adopted
and approved on final reading at a Regular
Meeting of the Municipal Council, Township
of Clark on May 19, 2003.
ORDINANCE 03-17
AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE
EXECUTION OF A LEASE AGREEMENT
BETWEEN THE TOWNSHIP OF CLARK
AND THE GIRLS SOFTBALL AUXILIARY
OF CLARK TOWNSHIP, INC. AND GIRLS
SOFTBALL LEAGUE OF CLARK TOWNSHIP, INC.

WALK FOR ANIMALS
— Pet owners and their
dogs took to Nomahegan Park from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Sunday to raise
money for People for
Animals and its efforts to
find adoptive homes for
homeless dogs and
cats. Above, Stephanie
and Jim Patterson keep
pace with their boxer,
Floyd Patterson, named
for the ex-heavyweight
boxing champ. At right,
Jill Boyle, 234, gets into
the spirit of the walk with
her Li'l Snoopy plastic
puppy.

*>

For the cost ofsending your
kids to the movies, you can start
investing for their college.
Gall 1(877) 4NJBEST Ext. NJ2
www.NJBEST.com
A new 529 college investing plan designed just for New Jersey residents
Offered and administered by New Jersey Higher Education Student Assistance Authority; managed and distributed by Franklin Templeton Distributors, Inc.
No federal or state guarantee. Principal value may be lost and investing in the plan does not guarantee admission to college or sufficient funds for college.
Call for an Investor Handbook. s*ich should be read carefully before investing.

NJBEST is managed and distributed by Franklin Tempieton Distributors, Inc.
One Franklin Parkway, San Mateo, CA 94403
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of the Township of Cranford at a meeting
held May 13, 2003.
Rosalie Hellenbrecht
Township Clerk

Any Sid submitted under the terms of
New Jersey State Statutes flBA:18A-26)
not including a copy of a valid and active
Prequalification/Classification Certificate
will be rejected as being non-responsive
to bid requirements.
During the performance of the contract,
the Contractor agrees as follows:

U6936 CCE May 22, 2003

a. The Contractor or Sub-Contractor,
where applicable, will not discriminate
against any employee or applicant for
employment because of age, race creed
color, national origin, ancestry, marital
status, sex or affectional or sexual orientation. .The Contractor will take affirmative action to ensure that such applicants
are recruited and employed, and that
Kathleen Leonard
employees are treated during employTownship Clerk
ment, without regard to their age race
U6944 CCE May 22, 2003
(S9.30)
creed, color, national origin, ancestry,
marital status, sex or affectional or sexual orientation. Such action shall include 1
but not be limited to the following
CORPORATION NOTICE
employment, upgrading, demotion, or
transfer, recruitment or recruitment
N
O
W
THEREFORE,
BE
IT
RESOLVED
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that
advertising; layoff or termination; rates of
by the Township Committee of the Townthe following Ordinance was duly adopted
pay or other forms of compensation; and
ship of Cranford, New Jersey as follows:
and approved on final reading at a Regular
selection for training, including appren1. ICON Engineering, 26-B Jefferson
Meeting of the Municipal Council, Township
ticeship. The Contractor agrees to post
Plaza, Princefon, New Jersey 08540 is
of Clark on May 19, 2003.
hereby retained to provide the Environ- in conspicuous places, available to
employees and applicants for employmental Investigation Services necessary
ment, notices to be provided by the PubORDINANCE 03-16
in connection with the Cranford Crossing
lic Agency Compliance Officer setting
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND Redevelopment Project.
forth provisions of this non-discriminaSUPPLEMENT CHAPTER 4, SECTION
2. ICON Engineering shall receive fees
tion clause;
4-27.8 ENTITLED SCHEDULE OF SERnot to exceed $6,500.00;
VICES AND FEES OF THE REVISED
b. The Contractor of Sub-Contractor
3. This contract is awarded without
ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
where applicable, will in all solicitations
competitive bidding as "Professional SerCLARK
or advertisements for employees placed
vices" under the provisions of the Local
Public Contracts Law because the pro- by or on behalf of the Contractor, state
fessional services contemplated are of that all qualified applicants will receive
Kathleen Leonard
such
a nature that they do not lend itself
consideration for employment without
Township Clerk
to competitive bidding; and
regard to age, race, creecf, color, nationUS943 CCE May 22, 2003
(S8.99'
al origin, ancestry, marital status, sex or
4. A copy of this resolution shall be
published as required by law within ten affectional or sexual orientation;
c.
The Contractor or Sub-Contractor,
(10) days of its adoption.
where applicable, will send to each labor
Certified to be a true copy of a resoluCORPORATION NOTICE
union or representative of workers with
tion adopted by the Township Committee
which it has a collective bargaining
of the Township of Cranford at a meeting
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that
held May 13, 2003.
agreement or other contract or underthe following Ordinance was duly adopted
standing, a notice, to be provided by the
Rosalie Hellenbrecht
and approved on final reading at a Regular
Public Agency Compliance Officer, advisTownship Clerk
Meeting of the Municipal Council, Township
ing the labor union or workers' represenU6934 CCE May 22, 2003
($22.01)
of Clark on May 19, 2003.
tative of the Contractor's commitments
under this act and shall post copies of
ORDINANCE 03-18
the
notice in conspicuous places availTOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
AN ORDINANCE TO SUPPLEMENT
able to employees and applicants for
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY
CHAPTER 3 OF THE REVISED ORDIemployment;
NANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CLARK
d. Bidders are required to comply with
RESOLUTION NO. 2003-164
ENTITLED "POLICE REGULATIONS"
the requirements of P.L. 1975, C. 127
(NJAC 17:27), as amended and supple-"
WHEREAS,
the
Director
of
Finance
has
Kathleen Leonard
mented from time to time;
certified
to
the
availability
of
funds
which
Township Clerk
is an file in the office of the Township
e. "When hiring workers in each conU6945 CCE May 22, 2003
(S8.06)
Clerk; and
struction trade, the Contractor or SubWHEREAS, there exists a need for the Contractor agrees to attempt in good
development of a Local Finance Board
faith to employ minority workers in each
CORPORATION NOTICE
application in connection with the Townconstruction trade consistent with the
ship's Flood Control Project; and
applicable employment goal prescribed
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that
WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
by Section 7.3 of said regulations; prothe following Ordinance was duly adopted
Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1 et. seq.) requires
vided however, that the Affirmative Action
and approved on final reading at a Regular
that
notice
with
respect
to
contracts
for
Office
may, in its discretion, exempt a
Meeting of Vie Municipal Council, Township
"Professional Services" without competiContractor or Sub-Contractor from comof Clark on May 19, 2003.
tive bids must be publicly advertised.
pliance with the good faith procedures
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
prescribed by the following provisions A,
ORDINANCE 03-20
by the Township Committee of the TownB, and C as long as the Afnrmative Action
AN ORDINANCE TO SUPPLEMENT
snip of Cranford, New Jersey as follows:
Office is satisfied that the Contractor is
CHAPTER 24, SECTION 24-2 OF THE
1.
Supplee, Clooney & Company,
employing workers provided by a union
REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF Westfield, New Jersey, 07090-2if2, Is
which provides evidence, in accordance
THE TOWNSHIP OF CLARK TO
hereby retained to provide assistance in
with standards prescribed by the AffirmaREQUIRE INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES DISthe development of an application to the tive Action Office, that its percentage of
CHARGING MORE THAN ONE MILLION
Local Finance Board in connection with a
active "card carryjng" members who are
GALLONS OF SEWERAGE ANNUALLY
Nonconforming Debt Maturity Schedule
minority workers is equal to or greater
TO INSTALL FLOW METERS AND TO for a New Jersey Infrastructure Trust
than the applicable employment goal prePAY THE COSTS OF ADMINISTRATION
Fund Loan to finance the Township's
scribed by Section 7.3 of the regulations
OF THE PROVISIONS HEREOF
Flood Control Project Investigation Serpromulgated by the Treasurer pursuant to
vices.
P.L. 1975, C. 127, as amended and supplemented from time to time. The Con2. Supplee, Clooney & Companv shall
Katfileen Leonard
tractor or Sub-Contractor agrees that a
receive fees not to exceed $3,500.00:
Township Clerk
good faith effort shall include compliance
3. This contract is awarded without
U6947 CCE May 22, 2003
($10.85)
with applicable codes.
competitive bidding as "Professional Services" under the provisions of the Local
CORPORATION NOTICE
Public Contracts Law because the proCopies of the drawings, specifications,
fessional services contemplated are of and other documents for the proposed
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that
such a nature that they do not lend itself
work may be obtained commencing
the following Ordinance was duly adopted
to competitive bidding; and
Thursday, May 15, 2003 at the offices of
and approved on final reading at a Regular
LAN Associates, Engineering, Planning,
4. A copy of this resolution shall be
Meeting of the Municipal Council, Township
Architecture, Surveying, Inc., 445 Godpublished as required by law within ten
of Clark on May 19, 2003.
win Avenue, Midland Park, NJ 07432,
(10) days of its adoption.
Telephone #201-447-6400.
The docuCertified to be a true copy of a resoluments may be examined and obtained
tion adopted by the Township Committee
ORDINANCE 03-19
there between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and
of the Township of Cranford at a meeting
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
5:00 p.m. daily except Saturday, Sunday
held May 13, 2U03.
GRANT OF CERTAIN EASEMENTS FOR
and holidays. A fifty ($50,00) dollar
Rosalie Hellenbrecht
PROPERTIES OWNED BY THE TOWNnon-refundable deposit, payable to LAN
Township
Clerk
SHIP OF CLARK TO THE COUNTY OF
is required for each set of drawings and
U6935 CCE May 22 L 2003
($22.94)
UNION FOR PUBLIC PURPOSES
specifications.
A. BIDDING REQUIREMENTS:
Kathleen Leonard
A certified check or bank draft, payable
to the Cranford Board of Education, US
Township Clerk
A.1
ADVERTISEMENT:
Government
Bonds, or a Satisfactory bid
U6946 CCE May 22, 2003
(S8.37)
bond executed by the bidder and acceptCranford Board of Education
ed sureties in an amount equal to ten
132 Thomas Street
percent (10%) of the amount of the bid,
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
but in no case in excess of $20,000, shall
Cranford, NJ 07016
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY
be submitted with each bid. The successful bidder will be required to furnish
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT,
RESOLUTION NO. 2003-176
sealed proposals will be received by the and pay for satisfactory performance and
Cranford Board of Education per the materialmen's bonds issued by satisfacWHEREAS, the Director of Finance has
tory sureties.
drawings and specifications prepared by
certified to the availability of funds which
LAN Associates, Engineering, Planning,
is on file in the office of the Township
Attention is called to the fact that not
Architecture,
Surveying,
Inc.,
443
GooClerk; and
less than the minimum salaries and
WHEREAS, there exists a need for the win Avenue, Midland Park, NJ.
wages as set forth in the specifications,
environmental services in connection
The work consists of the following conor the latest revision thereof, must be
with Cranford Crossing Redevelopment
tract:
paid on this project. The Contractor must
Project - remediation of Lot #2; and
comply with the "Equal Opportunity for
WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Employment" requirements as promulgatREBID CONTRACT NO. 17 - IMPROVELaw (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1 et. seq.) requires
ed by the Federal and State governments
MENTS TO THE GIRL'S SOFTBALL
that notice with respect to contracts for
and as described in the bid documentaFIELD AT CRANFORD HIGH SCHOOL
"Professional Services" without competition.
tive bids must be publicly advertised.
All
bids
shall
be
presented
to
the
CranThe Board of Education reserves the
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
ford Board of Education by the bidders or
right to reject any or all bids or to waive
by the Township Committee of the Towntheir
agents
at
10:00
a.m.
(prevailing
any
informalities in the bidding.
snip of Cranford, New Jersey as follows:
on Thursday June 5, 2003 in the
No bid shall be withdrawn for a period
1 RT Environmental Services, Inc. time)
offices
of
the
Cranford
Board
of
Educaof
sixty
(60) days subsequent to the
215 West Church Road, King of Prussia
tion, 132 Thomas Street, Cranford, NJ.
opening of bids without consent of the
Pennsylvania 19046, be and hereby is,
All
bids
shall
be
publicly
opened
and
Board
of
Education.
awarded a contract to provide said enviread aloud at that time. Proposed forms
Effective April 11, 2000, all bidders are
ronmental remediation services.
of contract documents, including plans
placed on notice that they are required to
2. RT Environmental Services, Inc. and specifications can be reviewed at the
comply with the requirements of the
shall receive fees not to exceed
office of the Board of Education. Bidders
"new- law. PL 1999 c. 238, "THE PUBLIC
$135,000.00;
.. ,
need not be present at the time of the
WORKS CONTRACTOR REGISTRATION
3. This contract is awarded without
opening of bios.
ACT".
competitive bidding as "Professional SerIf bid exceeds $20,000, bidder must be
All bidders and prime sub-contractors
vices" under the provisions of the Local
must be prequalified by the NJ EDA and
Public Contracts Law because the pro- prequalified by the New Jersey DepartNJDPMC prior to biddinq this project
fessional services contemplated are of ment of Treasury, Division of Building
and Construction, prior to the date that
BY ORDER OF THE CRANFORD
such a nature that they do not lend itself
bids are received. Any bid submitted
BOARD OF EDUCATION,
to competitive bidding; and
under the terms of New Jersey Statutes
UNION COUNTY, NJ:
4 A copy of this resolution shall be
not including a copy of a valid and active
Mr. Robert Carfagno,
published as required by law within ten
Prequari'ficafionjeiassification Certificate
Business Administrator/Board Secretary
(101 days of its adoption.
will be rejected as being non-responsive
Date: May 19, 2003
Certified to be a true copy of a resoluto bid requirements.
U6940 CCE May 22, 2003
($89.90)
tion adopted by the Township Committee
RESOLUTION NO. 2003-163

WHEREAS the Director of Finance has
certified to the availability of funds which
is on file in the office of the Township
Clerk; and
WHEREAS there exists a need for
Environmental Investigation Services at
2 South Avenue in connection with the
Cranford Crossing Redevelopment Project; and
WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts
Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-1 et. seq.) requires
that notice with respect to contracts for
"Professional Services" without competitive bids must be publicly advertised.

Guitar Lessons

IRS TAX PROBLEM?

LAW OFFICES OF EMANUEL 5. FISH
Employment Law, Lead Poisoning, Lead
Contamination, Personal Injury,
Products Liability.

Teaching All Styles
Private 1 hour Lessons
Learn Sight Reading, Theory, Soloing
"Play The Music You like"

www.raybrownlaw.com

2O4O Millburn Ave., Maplewood

PJ. (Masters Degree In Music)

TOLL FREE 1-888-325-1980 EXT. 4001
For recorded tax problem messages

973-763-2001

908-289-0533

My clients never meet with the IRS
Call Raymond A. Brown, Jr., Esq.

(973)565-0150
for a free initial, confidential consultation.

Mortgages
Fast Approvals - Debt Consolidation

blony

Rick Lomax
Senior Loan Officer

ortgage
Licensed Mortgage Broker - NJ Dept of Banking

908-822-0090
Fax: 908-822-0034

Cell: 973-420-9849

2325 PlaMeld Ave., Suite 2E • South Plainfield, NJ 07080

Mortgages

C^ Fleet
Michael Teasley
Senior Loan Officer

Mortgage
Mail Stop: NJ RP 46702B
750 Walnut Avenue, 2nd Floor
Ctanford, NJ 07016
800 465.3070 ext. 3738 tel
908 709.6677 fax
973 964.4093 cell
michael_b_teasley@fleet.com
A FleetBoston Financial Company

($21.39)

TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

Attorneys
Emanuel S. Fish - Certified By The
Supreme Court of NJ as a Civil Trial Attorney

Something to sell? Telephone
1-800-564-8911.
PUBLIC NOTICE

Attorneys
DON'T PAY THE IRS UNTIL YOU TALK TO ME!

members. T-shirts and goodie bags
will be available for all participants.
There also will be a craft fair,
refreshments, raffles and surprises for
children until 4 p.m.

PUBLIC NOTICE

j

CORPORATION NOTICE

I'hiilus l!\ B ir h ir i Knkk alls

in Kenilworth have offered to sponsor
the event.
Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.
and kicks off at 10 a.m. at the Cerebral Palsy League, 61 Myrtle St.
Registration costs S20 for adults,
and S10 for children. A $2 discount
applies to all NJ Road Runners Club

Piano Tuning & Repair

Master Tuner & Technican
20 Years Experience
Aural Tuning with
Computer Check

Howard Kupferman
908-903-0964
Reasonable Rates on all Repairs

Mortgage

J
*
•*•k
•k

FIRST RESOURCE
MORTGAGE, LLC

No Application Fee
Refinance
Purchase
Debt Consolidation

* Home Improvement loans
* No Income Verification OK
* Prior Credit Problems OK
•k Quick, Friendly Service

Robert Kanterman
Mike Ramos

Space Available
Make your
Business
More Visible
Place an ad in
this directory
800-564-8911
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3 % SALES TAX• SAVE • 3 % SALES TAX • SAVE • 3 % SALES TAX* SAVE'••• 3% SALES TAX • S/ME • 3 % SALES TAX• SAVE • 3 % SALES

OFCN MON.

PAY MAY 2VTH >oAM TO 4PM

In The Store 3 Days Only - Mon., Tues. & Wed. Buy Now No Interest For
Shop the Rest • Buy from the Best! inyne Item
Year With Credit Approval Min. Purchase $399 With Payment Plan.
s

HAIER
HAIER
HAIER
HAIER
IA8RCONDITIONEI AIR CONDITIONER IAIR CONDITIONEI J AIR CONDITIONER AIR CONDITIONER
5,000 BTU

6,000 BTU
Mode! #HWS06

Model #HWC05XCB
Reg. $169 jfe gHk f " >

MOW 5 # O

8,000 BTU
Model #HWS08
Reg.$298g^
r

12,000 BTU

13,800 BTU

20,000 BTU

Model #HWS12XCA

Model #HWR14

Model #HWR20V

Introducing the Gourmet
Kitchen Grill

24,000 BTU

FOR APPLIANCE PARTS CALL
OUR NATIONAL AFFILIATE

HAIER
18 cu. ft. FROST FREE
REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER
Model #HTQ18JAAWW
Reg. $498 ,

Model #24VCA

S

Now Available
at

~*-r Good Thru f "»""<"

HAIER
AIR CONDITIONER

369

NOW

Genisis® Silver
with upgraded features

1-800-378-5610

Jacobsons
Dist Co, f
11'

>, -*,

FOR APPLIANCE SERVICE
CALL OUR RECORDED
SERVICER AT
PROFESSIONAL GRILLS

1-908-687-2020

Offer Good Thru 5/28/03

Offer Good Thai 5/28/03

299

$

Offer Good Thru 5/28/03

279

Offer Good Thru 5/28/03

NOW

Ter Good Thru 5/28/03

HAIER
HAIER
HAIER
AIR CONDITIONER AIR CONDITIONER AIR CONDITIONER
$

18,000 BTU
Model #HWS18
Reg. $498

NOW

NOW* 1

Offer Good Thru 5/28/03

Offer Good Trim 5/28/03

10,000 BTU
Model #HWS10

Summit" Silver

Summit8 Gold

Genisis" Gold

fiebep

tioebec

349
GEMESIS* SILVER A

SUMMIT SILVER A (shown)

56'H x 51.75'W x 20.75'D (with lid open)
FEATURES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

GENESIS'GOLD B

6VH x 6 0 ^ x 30'D (with iid open)

2 Stainless steel burners
22,000 BTU-per-hour input
Dual-purpose thermometer
Stainless steel cooking, grates:.
Stainless steel Flavorizer* bars
Total cooking area = 458 sq. in.
Left-hand sivin0-up table
Locking casters
Limited lifetime vrananiy

Stainless steel
Fisvareef bars

FEATURES:

FEATURES:

• 4 Stainless steel burners
• 44,000 BTU-per-hour input
• Electronic Crossover ignition system

• 3 Stainless steel burners
• 36,000 BTU-per-hour-input

• Fixed commercial grade thermometer
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

GESESIS" SliVER B (shown)
59.5"H x 53.51 W x 24.75 B (with lid open)
FEATURES:

Welded stainless steel cooking grates
Heavy-duty stainless steel Ravorizer* oars
Total cooking area = 700 sq. in.
2 Removable thermoset work surfaces
2 Thermoset swing-up work surfaces
Double-walled stainless steel hood
Enclosed storage area with stainless steel doors
Locking casters .

Heavy-duty stainless steel
FEvorizet* bars

Enclosed storage area

• Limited lifetime warranty

61 "H x 6B-W x 30"D (with lid open)
FEATURES:

The Summit" Silver B comes with everything on the Summit Silver A plus:
• Commercial-grade side burner raied at 12,000 BTU-per-hour input
• 1 Removable thermoset work surface

Available lid color:

SUMMIT GOLD D (shown)

SUMMIT* SILVER C

• Stainless steel

FEATURES:

• 1 Removahle thermoset work surface

6VH x 68W x 30"0 (with lid open)
FEATURES:

6VH x 6ffW x 30'D (with iid open)

The Genesis* Silver C comes with everything on the Genesis* Silver B plus:

FEATURES:

• Side burner rated at 10,000 BTU-per-hour input

The Summit" Silver C comes with everything on the Summit0 Silver B plus:
• Smoker burner rated at 8,000 BTU-per-hour input

Available lid colors:
• Liquid propane models available in mica dark blue, mica black,
and mica green
• Natural gas models available in mica black only

• Stainless steel smoker box
Available lid color:
• Stainless steel

ail

ERTA
BEDDING
SALE!

The Summit6 Gold 0 comes with everything on the Summif Gold B plus:
• Smoker burner rated at B,000 BTU-per-hour input
• Stainless steel smoker box
• Rear-mounted infrared rotisserie burner rated at 9,600 BTU-per-hour input
• Rotisserie attachment with heavy-duty motor and 4 spit forks

FREE DELIVERY
FREE ASSEMBLY
Sotnfe Store 0efiver Free
Some Store Assemble Free
WE DO BOTH?

VICTORIA
BY
WVM

TWIN SET Reg. $398 Less $ 1 0 0 O i l I y . . . . $ 2 9 8
FULL SET Reg. $498 Less $ 1 0 0 O l i I y . . . . $ 3 9 8
QUEEN SET Reg. $598 Less $100OH I y . . . . $ 4 9 8
KING SET Reg. $798 Less $100 O i l l y . . . . $ 6 9 8
3 LOCATIONS
OUft 53rd YEAR
MAIN SHOW ROOM
BIG

S/VVIIMGS
IN OUR
BEDDING DEPT.

TWIN SET $149
FULL SET $199
Queen Set $249
BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR
BEDDING PERT-

725 Rahway Ave., Elizabeth • 908-354-8533
APPLIANCE & MATTRESS CLEARANCE CENTER
7 0 0 Rahway Ave. (Cor. Elmora Ave.)
.AaVS Only
D&J WAREHOUSE APPLIANCE
iturday*
CLEARANCE CENTER
1537 W. Elizabeth Ave., Linden • 908-474-8007

• MORE WITH ONLY

3 % SALES TAX
W

fn Elizabeth Stores ONLY

rotisserie burner

SUMMIT GOLD B

The Summif Gold B conies with everything on the Summit2 Gold A plus:
• Commercial-grade side burner rated at 12,000 BTU-per-hour input

8

59.5 H x 64.5'W x 24.75'D (with lid open)

Stainless steel cooking
grates

Stainless steel lid

FEATURES:
The Genesis* Gold C conies with everything on the Genesis" Gold B plus.
' Side burner rated at 10,000 BTU-per-hour input
• 1 Removable thermoset work surface

FEATURES:

GENESIS® SILVER C

Stainless steel cooking grates
Stainless steel Flavorizer* bars
Total cooking area = 611 sq. in.
2 Removable thermoset work surfaces
2 Thermoset swing-up work surfaces
Double-walled stainless steel hood
Stainless steel tubular hood handle
Locking casters

60.5-H x 64.5TW x 25.75'D (with lid open)

61"H x 60'W x 30-D (with lid open)

Stainless steel cooking
grates

• Dual-purpose thermometer
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

' 6 Stainless steel burners
• 57,600 BTU-per-hour input
• Electronic Crossover ignition system
->- Welded steintesssteeUooking grates
• Heavy-duty stainless steel Flavorizer3 bars
1
Total cooking area = 902 sq. in.
• 2 Removable therraosel work surfaces
• 2 Thermoset swing-up work surfaces
• Double-walled stainless steel hood
•" Enclosed storage area with stainless steel doors
• Locking casters

Double-walled stainless
steel hood with stainless
cfeof handle

GENESIS" GOLD C (shown)

SUMMIT SILVER B

• Extra right-hand swing-up table

61'H x 6B"W x 30"D (with lid open)
-EATURES:

• Limited lifetime warranty

• Limited lifetime warranty

The Genesis* Silver B comes with everything
on the Genesis® Silver A plus:
• 3 Stainless steel burners
• 36,000 BTU-per-hour input
• Total cooking area = 611 sq. in.

5UMM1T GOLD A

60.5-H x 64.5-W x 25.75'D (with lid open)

DISTRIBUTING Company
725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 908-354-8533
APPLIANCES - BEDDING ELECTRONICS - AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. 'TIL 8:00 PM: TUES-, WED. & FRI. 10 AM. T I L 6:00 PM;
OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. T I L 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
No! responsible for typographical errors. *Bring us your best deal from any authorized
dealer and we will gladly beat their offer on any item we carry.

^
7M2S5

VJ

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:
•Elizabethtown NUl
Employees
•City Employees All Towns
-County Employees -All
Counties
•Police Employees - All
Counties
•Fire Department
EmployeesAll Counties
-AARP
•AAA
•State Employees
•Union Employees
•Teachers All Towns
-Public Service Customers

•Board of Education
Employees
-All Towns
-Elizabeth Gas Customers
•Religious Organizations
•Fraternal Organizations
•PSE&G Employees
•Merck Employees
-Exxon Employees
•Schering Employees
-General Motors
Employees
•Union County Residents
•Middlesex County
Residents
•All Hospital Employees
•Essex County Residents

PERSONAL CHECKS!
ACCEPTED

3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX -SAVE - 3 % SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES
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OBITUARIES
Eugene Sommers

Mr. Mitchell was a corporal in the
Army during the Korean War.
He was a member of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars Adamston Post 8867
and American Legion Post 348, both
of Brick.
Surviving are a son, Stanley HI;
two daughters, Sharon Hilken and
Carol Oldam; four sisters, Rose
Uhrig, Mary Keter, Carol Preston and
Catherine Amelorsano; eight grandchildren and a great-grandchild.

lived in Cranford before moving to
Piscataway in 1999.
He was a supervisor with Atlantic
Fabricators Theurer Trailers, Newark,
for 25 years.
Previously, Mr. Burness was a
repairman for Summit Truck and
Body Co.
He served in the Army during the
Korean War.
Surviving are his wife, Raphaella;
two sons, Michael and Robert Murphy; five daughters, Kathy Oravets,
Rosanna Stevens, Liz Rizzolo, Angie
Butler and Pam Murphy; his mother,
Jean Turzan; three brothers, Robert,
Warren and Allen; 16 grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

Corp., Clark, for 10 years and retired
the League of Women Voters of CranJames 0. Miller
10 years ago. Mr. Vanover served in
ford, Hadassah of Cranford-Roselle
James O. Miller, 78, of Cranford and the Cranford Community Senior
the Navy during World War II.
Surviving are a son, Gene T. Jr.; a died May 8 in Overlook Hospital, Citizens Thursday Club.
daughter, Ginny S.; three brothers, Summit.
She was a member of the New JerBorn in Jersey City, Mr. Miller
Edward, Sidney and Donald; two sissey State Teachers Association, the
ters, Susan and Nancy, and four moved to Cranford in 1954.
New Jersey Educators Association
He was a heavy construction
grandchildren.
and the National Teachers Assosupervisor and worked for the Carciation.
penters Union Local 1456 in New
Mrs. Goldsmith was a member of
York City from 1950 until retiring in
the
Cranford Township Anti-Noise
Andrew Markowich
1986.
Pollution Committee and a mentor for
Andrew S. Markowich, 83, of
Mr. Miller was a Navy veteran of the Junior Achievement in Cranford
Cranford died May 6 at home.
World War II. He served as a Seabee. and the College Club of Cranford.
Patricia J. Hessler
Bom in Elizabeth, Mr. Markowich
Mr. Miller was a member of the
Surviving are her husband of 59
Patricia Jane Hessler, 74, of Boca lived in Cranford since 1923.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Captain
Raton, Fla., formerly of Cranford,
He was a plant engineer for the Newell Rodney Fiske Post 335, Cran- years, Norman; three sons, Robert,
died May 8 in West Boca Raton Med- Cranford Board of Education from
Dennis and Don; a sister, Muriel
ford.
ical Center, Boca Raton.
1974 to 1986, when he retired.
Surviving are his wife of 56 years, Lieberman; two grandchildren and six
Born in North Arlington, Mrs.
Agnes; a son, James W.; a daughter, great-grandchildren.
Before that, Mr. Markowich
Hessler lived in Metuchen, Cranford
Rose Forlini
Karen Tardiff, and three grandchilworked for Lockheed Electronics Co.,
Rose Forlini, 92, of Cranford, for- and Westfield before moving to Boca Plainfield, as an electrical department
'Gus'Milonas
dren.
merly of Union, died May 14 at home. Raton three years ago.
Konstantinos 'Gus' Milonas, 76,
supervisor and at Exxon Bayway
She was a bookkeeper with Stone refinery.
Angelo Vina
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., Mrs. Forof Cranford died May 11 in JFK MedAngelo Vina, 89, of Cranford died lini lived in Union before moving to Hill Painting Co., Westfield, for 10
ical Center, Edison.
Doris Goldsmith
He served in the Army Air Corps
years and retired in 1993.
Cranford in 1978.
May 10 in Union Hospital.
Bom in Greece, Mr. Milonas lived
Doris
Goldsmith,
82,
of
Cranford,
Surviving are two daughters, Lynn during World War II as a flight engi- retired Hillside teacher, died May 10 in Cranford since 1967. He was a selfShe was a member of the Rosary
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., Mr. Vina
neer and aircraft maintenance officer.
employed cook for many years.
lived in Barcelona, Spain, before Society of St. Michael's Church, Sciarrone and Janice Prunesti; two
at home.
Mr. Markowich then served in the
sons, Daniel and Timothy; two sisters,
Cranford.
moving to Cranford.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., Mrs. Surviving are his wife, Maria; a
Surviving are two sons, Dr. Frank Barbara O'Hagan and Nancy Thixton, Air Force Reserves for 22 years and Goldsmith moved to Cranford 63 son, Tommy; two daughters, Kiki
He worked for the New York State
retired as a major in 1968.
Forlini
Jr. and Richard; six grandchil- and 11 grandchildren.
Supreme Court for 28 years and
years ago. She taught English and Niotis and Eleni Aspromatis; two
dren and a great-grandchild.
He was president of the New Jer- social studies for the Hillside school brothers, John and Mike; eight grandretired in 1976.
sey School Buildings and Grounds
Gene Vanover Sr.
Mr. Vina was a Navy veteran of
system and the junior high school for children and a great-grandchild.
organization
in
1979-190,
a
trustee
of
World War II.
25
years and retired in 1988.
Gene T. Vanover Sr., 74, of
Stanley Mitchell Jr.
He was a member of American
Mrs. Goldsmith received a bache- Attention churches
Stanley J. Mitchell Jr., 70, of Roselle, formerly of Elizabeth and the Cranford Historical Society and
Legion Post 328 in Clark. Mr. Vina Brick, formerly of Cranford, died Cranford, died May 16 in St.the Cranford Senior Citizens Club- - lor's degree from Upsala College and and sociai clubs
Friday Group, and an usher at St. a master's degree from Columbia
also was a member of the Basque May 18 in Kimball Medical Center, Michael's Medical Center, Newark.
This newspaper encourages conCenter of New York City.
Lakewood.
Michael's
Church, Cranford.
Born in Jenkins, Ky., Mr. Vanover
University.
gregations,
temples, social and civic
Surviving are his wife of 52 years,
She received certifications as a organizations to inform the editors
Born in Scranton, Pa., Mr.lived in Elizabeth and Cranford
Kenneth Bumess
guidance counselor from Kean UniMitchell lived in Cranford before before moving to Roselle 11 years Helen; two sons, Michael and
about scheduled events and activities.
Stephen; a daughter, Andrea King,
ago.
Kenneth J. Bumess, 67, of Piscat- moving to Brick four years ago.
versity.
Send information to: Lifestyle Ediaway, formerly of Cranford, died May
He was a shop foreman with Exide and five grandchildren.
Mrs. Goldsmith was a member of tor, P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083.
He was a groundsman for the
14 in Overlook Hospital, Summit.
Cranford school system for 12 years
Born in Irvington, Mr. Burness and retired in 1998.
Eugene V. Sommers, 78, of Cranford died May 15 in Overlook Hospital, Summit.
Born in Jersey City, Mr. Sommers
lived in Cranford for most of his life.
He was a financial analyst for
Exxon Corp. in the New York and
Florham Park offices for 29 years and
retired in 1980.
Mr. Sommers received a bachelor's degree in accounting from New
York University, New York.
He was an Army veteran of World
War II. Mr. Sommers served from
1943 to 1946 and was awarded three
Bronze Battle stars for service in
France and Germany.
Surviving are a son, Dean; two
daughters, Marcia Mau and Marcelle
Aldredge, and five grandchildren.

RELIGION

Temple sisterhood plans
annual donor dinner

WORSHIP CALENDAR
APOSTOLIC

Worship" Renewal Services, monthly
(cbildcare available). We also offer full
Christian counseling, addiction recovery
groups, and many other fellowship groups.
Come visit us anytime at our Family Worship
Center, 69 Myrtie Street, Cranford, NJ,
908709-9600. Clem Salerno, Senior Pastor.

CORNERSTONE
APOSTOLIC
CHURCH
Currently meeting at
St. Lukes Episcopal Church
398 Chestnut Street, Union, NJ 07083
Pastor Michael Gibney
973-912-0522 or web site:
WWW.NOPAST.COM
Services: Sunday 11AM, Thursday 7:30 PM
Sunday School 3-6 yr. olds,
7-12 yr. olds, Nursery
Free Home Bible Course Available!
ALL ARE WELCOME!'

PENTECOSTAL

CHURCH OF CHRIST
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
meets atMillburn Mall, Suite 6
2933 Vauxhall Road, Vauxhall, New Jersey. We
welcome you to our Worship Services where ttee
Bible ONLY is the Standard of authority.
We .are simply Christians without being
members of any denomination. You too can be
just a Christian only, (acts-11:26, 1 Pet.4:16).
The Bible clearly teaches that Jesus built His
only one church (Matt 16:18, Eph 5:23, Rom
16:16). Therefore, all the churches NOT found
in the Bible are Perverted Churches that exist
with out Bible authority and are sinful. Thus
failure to discern the truth from error is Fatal.
Sunday 10 am Bible Study
11 am Worship Service
6 pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:30 pm Bible Study
We are offering a private Bible Study at your
convenience free for the asking.
If you have a Bible question please cal) 908964-6356.
Harry Persaud Evangelist.

TRINITY PENTECOSTAL
HOLINESS FELLOWSHIP
Wednesdays, 7:30 pm Midweek Service. Sun.
10am Nursing Home Ministry. Sun. 11 am
Sunday School. Sun. 6:30pm Worship. Sat
7:30pm Pentecostal Prayer. (Call for location
information)
Pastor Frank Sforza
(908) 272-6788
THFl@juno.com
Age-Integrated
A "Whole Family" Approach to ministry.
"Godsets the solitary in families!"

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. LEO'S CHURCH 103 Myrtle Ave.,
Irvington, 372-1272. Schedule for Masses:
Saturday Eve. 5:30 p.m., Sunday 7:30 a.m.,
10:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
(Spanish): Weekdays: Monday to Friday: 7:00
a.m., 8:00 a.m., !2 noon. Saturdays: 8:00 a.m.,
12:00 noon. Holydays: Eve 7:30 p.m.,
Holyday: 7:00 a.m., 9.00 a.m., 12:00 noon.
Miraculous Medal Novena: Mondays
following the 12:00 noon Mass and at 7:15
p.m. Sacrament of Penance: Saturday: 1:00 to
2:00 p.m. and following the 5:30 p.m. Mass.
NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
writing and received by Worrall community
Newspapers no later than 12:00 Noon, Fridays
prior lo the following week's publication.
Please address changes to:
U/S

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
CALVARY TABERNACLE
"We're Here for You!"
Contemporary Worship: Bible based, life
application teachings, Sundays 10am
(chitdcare available). Exciting children's
ministries (Calvary Kidz); relevant prayer
meetings, Wednesdays 7 pm. Active and alive
youth ministries, Thursdays 7pm. "Fire of

GRACE M.
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union, NJ 07083

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth El
Mekor Chayim will hold the Annual
Donor Dinner at The Short Hills, 610
Morris Turnpike, Short Hills, at 6:30
p.m. June 3. There will be a cocktail
hour preceding the dinner.
This evening is the final Sisterhood event of the year; a celebration
of the year's educational, social
awareness and fund-raising activities.
Entertainment for the Donor Dinner will feature Singer and pianist
Rob Paparazzi, who will play jazz,
contemporary music and traditional
Jewish music.
For more information call the
Temple office at 908-276-9231 during
business hours.

May crowning atSt. Michael School

Alliance Church holding
semester of adult classes
Cranford Alliance Church is holding its spring semester of adult classes from 9 to 10 a.m. Sundays through
June 1.
For more information, call the
church office at 908-276-1617.

About the Bible
"Journey of a Lifetime" is a study
for interested students of all ages, providing a working knowledge of every
book in the Bible, as well as a close
look at many of the significant.chapters.
Sessions meet in an informal setting in Cranford with the Rev. Frank
Sforza of Trinity Pentecostal Holiness
Fellowship.
For details, call 908-276-6244.

Second-graders at St. Michael School wear their First Holy Communion to stand honor
guard for the school's May Crowning celebration honoring the Virgin Mary. St. Michael
student Jade Neves-Novak carried the crown and eighth-grader Olivia Mode crowned
the Mary. The May Crowning, a highlight each spring, is one of the many liturgical
events St. Michael students celebrate during the school year.

& SERVICE DIRECTORY
SPACE AVAILABLE

CEILINGS

AUTO REPAIRS

DENT

SPRAY TEXTURED

TERMINATOR

POPCORN STYLE W/ SPARKLE

Paintless Dent Removal
10 Year Anniversary

INSTALLATIONS.
REPAIRS, CLEANED
OR REMOVAL

Cell #(718) 556-2332

1-800-295-1990

By Francesco Cuomo

Door Dings • Hail Damage • Minor Dents
GUTTERS/LEADERS

HANDYMAN

NED STEVENS BUSY BEE
GUTTER CLEANING
INSTALLATIONS

HANDYMAN SERVICE

1-800-542-0267

Days, Nights & Weekends

NEXT DAY SERVICE

$35-$75
'AVERAGE HOUSE

"You Won't (let Stung By Our Prices"

We'll Finish

What You Started
Tiny Jobs-No Problem!

PETER CHICARIELLI

•
•
•
•

Carpentry
Painting
Windows • Doors
Decks • Bsmts, Etc.

PLAZA
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
• Siding • Windows • Roofing
• kitchen • Bathrooms • Basements
• Extensions * Concrete and Masonry

Fully Insured
FREE ESTIMATES • REFERENCE AVAILABLE

1-800-735-6134

100% FINANCE ' NO DOWN PAYMENT
NJ LIC #122866

SUPREME
•POWER-WASH
Decks Cleaned & Seated
• Houses • Driveways
• Patios • Privacy Fences
(Deck Repairs)
Certified HokttfDt&Spwiisl

908-687-4024
Free Estimate

CARLSON BROTHERS
I
ROOFING
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
\ CAPE C O D
$2500
•Complete Roof Stripping
Specialists & Repairs
BI-LEVEL
$2700
•Siding & Windows
SPLIT LEVEL
$2900

WE STOP LEAKS!

•Rat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters, Leaders

908-272-1266

Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
Price includes:
For 32 Years
•Install Ice shield
Fully Insured
Free Estimates • Removal of
old shingles
• Felt paper
Credit Cards Accepted
•Dumpster
>2Syr.
• Cleanup complete GAF shingles

732-381-9090
1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

ROOFING

J.D.

ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified in 1 Ply
Rubber Roofing
Flat Roofing-Repairs
Shingles-Re-roof-Tef /off
Roof Inspection & Maintenance
Contracts Available
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Fully Insured

Free Estimates

(908)322-4637

Bill Kroplick
General Contractor
AJ3 Repairs & Remodeling
•Flooring, Carpeting, Tile, Wood
•Kitchens, Bathrooms, Basements
•Wood Trim & Cabinetry
•Suspended Ceilings
•Decks, Doors. Windows

732-921-5988

DRIVEWAYS

Residential

B. HBRTH PAVING

PAUL'S
OLEAH-UP 'mr
All types of debris
Attics, Basements,
Houses, Interior,
Exterior,
Demolition
Low Rates - Very Dependable

9Q8-JL64-1554

Residential
Commercial
Asphait Work

• Concrete Walks
•Parking Areas
•Resurfacing

'Driveways
'Sealing
'Curbing

Dump Trucks &
Paving Machine Rentals'
Free Estimates Fully Insured

908-687-0614 or 789-9508

PAINTING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

25 Yrs. Exp.

ROOFING

ADVERTISE
HERE!

Call Sherry
1-800-564-9811 ext. 315

Will Accept Small Jobs

732-381-57 iT*l 908-851-0363
ROOFING

(Si

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

I J.R. IMPROVEMENTS

Watch your Business

2 6 YEARS IN BUSINESS

FULLY INSURED.7 DAYS

POWER WASHING

CLEAN UP
Commercial

HOUSE PA1HTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR"
CAPE CODS
SPLITS
COLONIALS

• Cedar Shakes
• Aluminum Siding
• Clap Boards

• SheetrocW Plaster Repair
• Custom painting
• Moldings & Rails

Also Specializing In

Power Washing & Exterior Deck Refinishing

C. OLBRYS PAINTING
Excellent
Befenmees
Available

908-925-6248
Proudly Serving Your Neighborhood

Over
15 Years

Experience

Fully Insured

SPACE AVAILABLE

IT, Ml
ADVERTISE IT!!!
Call Sherry 1-800-564-8911
Ext. 315

TREE EXPERTS

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company
All Types Tree Work

•Free Estimates
•Senior Citizen Discounts
•Insured

Low, Low Rates
(9O8) 276-5752
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Editor: JR Parachini
Can be reached in
Maplewood at 973-763-0700

County
scholars
selected
Johnson's Winter
and Yesinko are
among athletes
The best athletes in the classroom and on the playing fields were
honored at last Thursday night's
26th Union County Interscholastic
Athletic Conference Scholar-Athlete awards dinner at the Westwood
in Garwood.
Shawn Coughlin of Governor
Livingston and Megan Yesinko of
Johnson received the most prestigious boys' and girls' awards.
Coughlin received the Walter A.
Gardell Award, which is given to
the boys' scholar winner.
Yesinko was the recipient of the
Robert L. Duncan Award, which is
awarded to the girls' scholar winner.
Brian Zuravnsky of Cranford
and Monique Walker of Elizabeth
were presented with the Victor
Kurylak scholarship award.
Also honored were Marge Egan
of Mother Seton, a long-time coach
and athletic director who received
the Distinguished American award
and John Hutchinson, a former
principal at New Providence and
Roselle Park who was presented
with the Outstanding Educator
award.
This year's Union County scholar-athletes are as follows:
Brearley: Robert LoForte and
Georgina Pallitto.
Cranford: Brian Zuravnsky and
Teresa Van Horn.
Dayton: Eric Buthmann. and
Elissa Walters.
Elizabeth: Charles Simmons
and Natasha Eleazer and Monique
Walker.
Governor Livingston: Shawn
Coughlin and Megs DiDario.
Hillside: Chester Iheyinwa and
Vivian Castano.
Johnson: Christopher Winter
and-Megan-Yesfrikor—------——
Kent Place: Danielle Greenan.
Linden: Rajeh Saadeh and Laurel Hanns.
Mother Seton: Denise Ziobro.
New Providence: Andrew
Flavin and Jaya Varma.
Oak Knoll: Tricia Johnson.
Oratory Prep: Brian Ventura.
Plainfield: Richard Stewart and
Siobahn Counts.
Rahway: Alexander Staunton
and Elizabeth Bauer.
Roselie: Sharly Azard and Brittney McCaa.
Roseile
Catholic:
Brian
D'Agostini and LeeAnn Potochney.
Roselle Park: Christian Lott
and Nicole Schreiber.
St. Mary's: Alexander Gonzalez and Ginamarie Melendez.
St. Patrick's: Michael Nardi
and Aziza Abiodun.
Scotch Plains: Walter Biner and
Stephanie Heath.
Summit: Shelton Hillenbrand
and Elizabeth Kowitt.
Union: Joe Sondey and Kristine
Jimenez.
Union Catholic: Steven Esperon and Linda Dolansky.
Westfield: Daniel Kane and
Lisa Venezia.

Valvano tosses 1-hitter to
lead St. John's to victory
James Valvano pitched a seveninning one-hitter, striking out nine
and walking four for St John's of
Clark as it topped St. Elizabeth in
Cranford in Union County CYO
Baseball League play. No score was
reported.
Bobby McKenna had an RBI-double and Bobby Lenahan added a tworun single.
John Hudak of St Elizabeth's gave
up four hits in seven innings. Robert
Gomulka singled in the fourth inning
for St Elizabeth's only hit.
In other league play, St Gen's
defeated St. Mary's 10-5.

Sports copy fax numbers
Union County: 973-763-2557
Essex County: 973-674-2038

SPORTS

ALJ boys' tennis
excels in states

Johnson athletes honored

Crusaders advance furthest
in section in school history
ByJeffWolfrum
Staff Writer
SUMMIT - In a rain-shortened contest, the Johnson High School boys* tennis team gave Summit all it could handle in a 3-0 loss in the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2 semifinals last Thursday afternoon at Memorial Field.
"We knew that we would have to be at our best to defeat Summit," head
coach Ralph Johnson said. "We really wanted to come in and play good, consistent tennis."
Summit won the section last year and on Tuesday was scheduled to play in
the championship match once again.
Despite the results in the completed matches, Johnson was competitive in all
the games.
Especially at first singles, where junior standout Mike Klimchak squared
off against Summit's Will Sehnert, the Union County Tournament champion at
first singles this season.
"I didn't get to face him in the county tournament, so I was looking forward
to playing him," Sehnert said. "I tried to stay relaxed and calm and play my
game by keeping him back by making aggressive shots when he hit a short
ball."
That strategy seemed to work as the senior lefthander led 6-3 before the
match was called due to rain.
The Clark Unico honored Johnson High School athletes Tiffany Ingenito and Michael
"The match was close at 2-2 and I was up 30-0, but I couldn't win the big
Vicci as the 2003 Brian Piccolo Award recipients. Presentations were made earlier this
points,"
Klimchak said. "Normally that's how I win, by making the big points."
month at the Gran Centurions by Unico representatives Bill Hearon, left, and Bob
What the norm is for Klimchak is winning matches. The junior righthander
Spinella.
is closing in on the school record for victories in a career. Standing at 58 wins
as of last Friday, Klimchak hopes to surpass the mark of 60 set by 1978 graduate Mike Ehrenberg.
"It really makes me feel good that I'm near the record," Klimchak said.
"When I'm in the hallways at school, teachers come up to me and ask me how
many more wins I need."
;
Klimchak began the week with a 58-2 lifetime record, including a 16-1 mark
this year where the only blemish was a loss in the UCT semifinals.
"At the end of my sophomore year when I went undefeated, I looked
ByJeffWolfrum
have all day," Simmons said. "I was down there waiting, through the record book," Klimchak said. "At that time I had 42 wins, so in the
Staff Writer
but then heard him say paddock. I thought I was going to back of my mind 1 thought if I can play consistent tennis, I can have the record
this season. I also have all of next year to add to the record."
PLAINFIELD - Despite finishing in 16th place with
miss the race, but I ran down there and hopped the fence
Another fierce back-and-forth exchange took place at second singles where
five points, Johnson High School boys' track and field and gave the official my card."
coach Gus Kalikas was happy with his team's performance
The fast reaction paid off for the Elizabeth senior as he Johnson's Matt Monagle split a 4-6, 4-2 decision against Summit's Don
in last Friday's 69th Union County championships at Hub
won the race with a time of 10.8. Summit's Dwayne Reid Richards.
"It was a lot of fun playing him because Don is a great competitor," MonaStine Field.
was second in 10.9 followed by Johnson in 11.0, Hill in
gle said. "I've played him before and it's always been a battle. I just wished that
"We had two guys finish in the top six in the javelin and
11.1 and Jones in 11.2.
I could've finished out the match."
discus," Kalikas said. "We're coming along as a team and
"I was just getting over a cold and my chest was hurtThe first set was highly competitive as Monagle took the first game, but
are improving each time out."
ing," Johnson said. "I tried to run my race and was catchdropped
the next two. He then came back to take a 4-3 advantage before
Ray Dobroski was fourth in the javelin at 153-9, while
ing them, but didn't have enough to get in an extra gear
Alessio Trabelsi took sixth in the discus at 125-11.
because I couldn't breathe that well and was a little con- Richards closed it out
He then overcame a 1-0 score to take the next three out of four games before
Dayton, which finished 15th with eight points, received
gestive."
the
match was halted due to rain.
a top six placing in the discus as Eric Buthmann took secIn the 400-meter run, Taylor took top honors by clock"I
like going to the middle a lot, but I like bringing my opponent to the net,"
ond at 131-11.
ing in at 48.5. Hillside's Sultan Scott was third in 50.9,
Its title alone.
while teammate Danny Little was fourth in 51.5. Cran- Monagle said. "That's because my passing shots are a big part of my game."
At third singles, Summit's Varun Gehani took a 6-0, 6-2 decision over Joe
That's what Elizabeth can say about winning the
ford's Brian Zuravnsky was fifth in 52.7 followed by
Tkac.
-•-•
- .
Roselie¥Mike Castro in 53.0.
Even
though
the
score
might
not
indicate
it,
the
Summit
first doubles team
Elizabeth won the team title with 76 points, while
Taylor also finished well in the long jump as he took
Scotch Plains was second with 64:5 points and defending
second at 21-2.50. Blount was third at 21-2, while team- of Neel Gehani and Rafael Roberti had some trouble with the Johnson pair of
champion Union third with 55.5.
mate Jose Gonzalez was fifth at 21-0. Summit's Dwight Chintan Patel and Devin Felter, although they won by a 6-1, 6-0 count.
"The have a really good first doubles team," Roberti said. "Patel has an
Elizabeth, which shared the title in 2001 and last won it
Reid was sixth at 20-1.75, while twin brother Dwayne finoutright in 1996, has won or shared the county title nine
amazing serve."
ished in seventh.
times since 1988.
The Crusader tandem also had praise for their opponents, the winners of the
Union's Chris Haley won the event with a 21-3.
The Minutemen were paced by the fine performances
UCT last year and this season.
"This event was a little advanced towards us because
of Charles Simmons, Keith Taylor and Antoine Blount.
"Every great shot we had, they had a perfect response to," Felter said.
half of the people aren't that fast," Dwayne Reid said.
The trio picked up a crucial 24 points in the 200-meter
"We're
just glad that we got past the first round in the playoffs because it's the
"The 100-meter dash is my strongest event, though."
dash as they finished 1-2-3. Simmons won the event in
furthest
the school has ever gotten in the history of boys' tennis."
Haley also won the 110-meter hurdles and the high
21.8, followed by Taylor in 22.0 and Blount in 22.5.
Johnson's
second doubles team of Victor Broccoli and William Weslosky
jump.
"I figured Keith would be my major competition,"
had a much closer match with the Summit pair of Dave Richards and Rafael
In the 110-meter hurdles, Haley clocked in at 14.3, fol- Harari then the 6-1,6-1 score indicated.
Simmons said. "It's ironic because that's my teammate."
lowed by Linden's Shareef Hardin in 15.0 and Elizabeth's
Rahway's Lamar Johnson was fourth in 22.6, while
"We played aggressive and tried to get our passing shots in," Weslosky said.
Luis Cartagena in 15.2. Union's William Cox was fourth in 'They're great net players and hit a lot of good groundstrokes."
Union's Ade Jones was fifth in 23.1 and teammate Tariq
15.5, followed by Rahway's Reggie Clark in 15.7 and
Hill sixth in 23.2.
Falling behind 5-0 in both sets, the Johnson duo managed to salvage a game
Roselle Catholic's Alan Kielian in 16.1.
However, it was the dramatics prior to the 100-meter
in each before being closed out.
dash that could've cost Elizabeth points as Simmons was
Haley was also dominant in the high jump as he cleared
"That pair didn't present many flaws," Broccoli said. "When the opportunilate getting to the starting block.
a 6-4. Cranford's Tom Planer was second at 5-10, while ty arose for us to hit a winner, we took advantage of it, but in the end, they were
"I heard an annoucement stating to check in where you
Roselle's Jean Gentil was third at 5-10.
so much stronger."
With the setback, Johnson's record dropped to a still-very-impressive 14-2.
"We still have a few scheduled matches, so we want to finish the season up
strong," Johnson said. "We're still undefeated in the Mountain Division of the
hard work. Past campers have Mountain Valley Conference, so we're shooting for that title."
Looking for a fun, affordable, bas- ketball activity. Sitting and non-activexpressed having an exhausting, funketball camp that offers personal ity or not options.
NOTES: Johnson defeated Madison 3-2 in the quarterfinals on May 13 in
filled, competitive-laced day.
attention and compassionate guidRahway athletic director Tom
Clark. Klimchak defeated Mike Hoberman 6-0, 6-2 at first singles, while
Lewis and assistant athletic director
All of this is at a price that is most Monagle downed Justin Kennard 6-0, 1 -6, 6-4 at second. Tkac was defeated by
ance?
reasonable, which is the signature of Garrett Paknis 6-3, 6-3 at third.
Want to become a better basketball John Petela, both former Rahway
head coaches, are the camp directors. the Indians Basketball Camp. The fee
player?
Patel and Felter bested Alex Wolitzky and Jared Limbach 6-0, 6-3 at first
for one week is $130, for two $220, doubles, while Broccoli and Weslosky were defeated by Andrew Hoberman
The 8th annual Indians Basketball Their staff boasts of high school
Camp is now accepting registrations coaches who know the game and for three $310 and for four $400.
and Sean McGovern 6-2, 6-3 at second.
Each camper will receive an Indifor its four weeks of summer basket- know how to teach the game.
These adult coaches foster an ans Basketball Camp T-Shirt.
bail camp. The camp is open to boys
atmosphere
of safety, caring, fun and
Two other aspects that separate
and girls entering grades 2 through 10
this camp from others are prizes and
and will be held at Rahway High
evaluations. Each day there will be a
School.
Kowais remains only
number of campers in each league
Sessions include Week One: June undefeated Clark team
The Clark Soccer Club, in cooper- Soccer tryouts continue
that will receive a "Skills Evaluation
23-27, Week Two: July 7-11, Week
ation
with Parma, AC, a professional
Report
Card"
from
his
or
her
coach
at
The following are Clark Men's
Three: July 21-25 and Week Four:
Clark Soccer Club tryouts continsoccer team of the Italian First DiviSoftball League standings as of last camp.
July28-Aug. 1.
ue
for traveling teams for the 2003The evaluations will give campers sion-Serie A, will present a Summer 2004 season.
Indians Basketball Camp has Thursday:
1. Doral/Butch Kowais (6-0)
quickly grown in popularity. The
a clear idea of what he or she needs to Soccer Camp from July 14-18 at
Tryouts will be held, rain or shine,
Johnson High School in Clark.
2. Arena Sports Connexion (4-1)
quality instruction each child receives
w/)rk on to improve.
at Bartell Park, which is located off
comes from successful high school
3. Clark Circle Liquors (3-1)
If you have a desire to enjoy yourOnly 100 players will be accepted Westfield Avenue in Clark at the end
coaches who stress the fundamentals
4. Wrays Diggers (6-2)
self while learning the correct way to to the camp, which is open to boys of Bartell Place.
of the game, while at the same time
5. Georges Catch 27 (5-3)
practice and develop your basketball
May 30
and girls ages 7-14.
ensure each camper has fun.
6. Sutton Trucking (4-3)
game, all while having fun in a safe
Under 11 Boys, birth dates 8-1-92
7. Premier Quality Electric (2-4)
The camp revolves around nonenvironment, then the Indians BasketThe top player in the camp, as cho- to 7-31-93, 6 p.m. registration and
stop basketball, which every camper
8. Oakes Deli & Grille (2-5)
ball Camp is for you.
sen by the Parma coaches, will be 6:30 tryouts.
participates in. If a camper isn't being
9. Advanced Home Wiring (2-5)
; More information may be obtained offered a free trip to Italy for one
Under 11 Girls, birth dates 8-1-92
instructed on all aspects of the game,
by calling Lewis at 732-396-1101 or week to practice and live with the to- 7-31-94, 6 p.m. registration and
10. Team Cingular (1-4)
he or she is in a competition or basPetela at 732-396-8022.
11. Ironbound Heating (1-4)
appropriate Parma youth team.
6:30 tryouts.

Dobroski, Trabelsi do well
to place in UC competition

Summer hoop camp has much to offer

Soccer camp and coaches
clinic coming to Johnson

DswnWay,
Fleet

What's your current free checking really free of?
Come into any Fleet location and find out all you get with FleetOne* checking.
Member FDIC

Forward. Thinkingf
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Mary Kate Winter and her father discuss the story of their
"Combo-Creature" during art night at Bloomingdale
Avenue School.

Bloomingdaie Ave. pupils
conjure up original beasts
Bloomingdale Avenue School held its fifth annual art night, orchestrated by
art teacher June Brown.
This year's event centered around the creation of a "Combo-Creature" using
oil pastels. Blending techniques for the pastels were introduced in art class. Students in February began thinking about and sketching ideas about what it would
be like to combine two different animals to make a new "creature."
This thought process helped students to push their creativity beyond the
more obvious solutions. Students also created a hand-painted background to put
their final drawings on. After about four weeks, each artist had a portfolio to
use for art night.
Students also had to think about a story for their new creature. Where does
this animal live? What does it eat?, and What kind of habits does it have? were
some of the prompting questions used to get the juices flowing. The Bloomingdale PTA provided money for the necessary supplies.

Cranford AARP Chapter 4269 is
offering the following trips:
• Showboat in Atlantic City on
Wednesday, leaving from the Centennial Avenue Pool Complex parking lot at 8:45 am.
The cost is SI5, with a casino
bonus. Other trips on June 25, July
23 and Aug. 27 leave from Lincoln
Avenue School.
• Mohegan Sun Casino in Connecticut on Oct. 9, for S26, with a $10
food and S10 play bonus. Bus leaves
at 8:30 a.m. from the Centennial
Avenue Pool Complex parking lot.
• Sight and Sound in Lancaster,
Pa., to see "The Miracle of Christmas" on Dec. 11. Trip includes a family-style dinner at the Good and Plenty restaurant. The cost is $84. Departure is from the Centennial Avenue
Pool Complex parking lot.
Call Michael Doncrank at 908486-6679 for reservations and information.
The chapter's installation of officers luncheon will be held at the Lincoln School, June 6. For reservations
for the luncheon, call Helen Harmon
at 973-467-0753.
The Merrymen will entertain with
music and song Friday, just in time
for spring.
AARP Meetings are held at Lincoln Avenue School on Centennial
Avenue, at 9:30 a.m., and are open to
the public.
Scheduled seminars being sponsored by AARP will tackle telemarketing, predatory lending, protection,

prescription drugs, age discrimination and affordable utilities. Reservations are required.
Call Ethyl McEntrye at 908-2459018 for more information.

Thursday Club
Cranford Seniors Thursday Club
meets at Community Center, 220
Walnut Ave., at 1 p.m.
The following trips are being
planned:
• June 9-12 — Lake George,
Saratoga, Montreal, Quebec, Canada.
Lake George's Georgian Resort,
choice of menu, S438 double occupancy.
• Sept 22-Oct. 10 — Las Vegas
and national parks, including Grand
Canyon and Branson. SI,991 double
occupancy. Call 908-272-5375 for
more information.
The public is welcome on all trips.
Cranford departure. Call 908-2725375 for more information.

Friday Club
The Cranford Seniors Friday Club
meets at the Community Center, 222
Walnut Ave., at 1 p.m.
The following meetings have been
scheduled for May:
Friday — Social/Bingo.
May 30 — Social/Bingo.
The following trips have been
planned:
• June 11: Atlantic City. Cost SI7.
Departure is at noon from the Centennial Avenue Pool Complex.
• Aug. 20: Country Hoe-Down,
Mount Haven Country Resort, Mil-

Cranford

Residents
FIND IT
Quick & Easy

164 95

CALL FOR FREE
INFORMATION
PACKET

Traffic Work will include but not be limited to construction work, utility work, or any job on
roadway or off roadway, which requires the directing of traffic.
SECTION 2. The fees specified In this Ordinance may be modified from time to time upon
the adoption of an appropriate Resolution by the Governing Body of the Township of Clark.
SECTION 3. Any Ordinances inconsistent with the provisions hereof are hereby repealed
by such inconsistency.
SECTION 4.
This ordinance shall take effect upon adoption and publication according to law.
Kathleen Leonard
Township Clerk
(S50.22)
U6S49 CCE May 22, 2003
TOWNSHIP OF CLARK
NOTICE OF INTENTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thatthe following ordinance was introduced and passed on
first reading at a Regular Council Meeting of the Municipal Council of the Township of Clark,
County of Union, State of New Jersey on Monday, May 19, 2003 and that said ordinance
will be taken up for further consideration and final passage at a Regular Meeting at 315
Westfield Avenue, Clark, New Jersey on Monday, June 16, 2003 at 8:00 p.m. prevailing
time, at which time and place all persons interested therein will be given an opportunity to
be heard concerning the same.
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE TOWNSHIP OF CLARK TO PROVIDE LEGAL
COUNSEL AND INDEMNIFICATION FOR OFFICIALS, EMPLOYEES AND APPOINTEES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CLARK IN CERTAIN ACTIONS BROUGHT AGAINST
SAID OFFICIALS, EMPLOYEES AND APPOINTEES
BE IT ORDAINED by the Governing Body of the Township of Clark (hereinafter the
municipality):
SECTION 1.

Except as hereinafter provided, the municipality shall, upon the request
of any present or former official, employee or appointee of th e municipality provide for indemnification and legal defense of any civil action
brought against said person or persons arising from an act or omission
falling within the scope of their public duties.
For purposes of this ordinance, the municipality's duty and authority to
defend and indemnify shall extend to a cross-claim or counterclaim
against said person.
The terms of this ordinance and the definition of official, employee and
appointee are to be construed liberally in order to effectuate the purposes of this ordinance except that these terms shall not mean a) any
person who is not a natural person; b) any person while providing goods
or services of any kind under any contract with the municipality; c) any
person while providing legal or engineering services for compensation
unless said person is a full or part time employes of the municipality; and
d) any person who as a condition of his or her appointment or contract is
required to indemnify and defend the municipality and/or secure insurance.
The municipality shall not Indemnify any person against the payment of
punitive damages, penalties, or fines, but may provide for the legal
defense of such claims in accord with the standards set forth herein.

SECTION 2.

The municipality shall provide for defense of and indemnify the defendant or defendants in a civil action if the person or persons involved a)
acted or failed to act in a matter in which the municipality has or had an
interest; b) acted or failed to act in the discharge of a duty imposed or
authorized by law; and c) acted or failed to take action in good faith.
The municipality may refuse to provide for the defense and indemnification of any civil action referred to herein if the Council determines that a)
th act or omission did not occur within the scope of a duly authorized or
imposed bylaw;
willful misconduct or actual malice of the person requesting defense and
indemnification; or c) the defense of the action or proceeding by the municipality would create a conflict of interest between the municipality and
the person or persons involved.

SECTION 3.

In any other action or proceeding, including criminal proceedings, the
municipality may provide for the defense of a present or former official,
employee or appointee, If the Council concludes that such representation is in the best interest of the municipality and that the person to be
defended acted or failed to act in accord with the standards set forth in
Section 2 of this ordinance.

SECTION 4.

Whenever the municipality provides for the defense of any action set
forth herein, as a condition of such defense, the municipality may
assume exclusive control over the representation of such persons
defended and such person shall cooperate fully with the municipality.
Where such person defended hereunder may be subject to causes of
action which If proven could subject said person to punitive damages,
penalties, or fines, said parsons shall he entitled to have independent
legal counsel represent them as to those claims in any such proceedings
at said person's own cost and expense in which circumstance counsel
appointed by the Township and the person's private counsel shall jointly
have control over the employee's representation as their respective
Interest may require.
The municipality may provide far the defense pursuant to this ordinance
by authorizing the municipal attorney to act in behalf of the person being
defended or by employing other counsel for this purpose or by asserting
the municipality's right under any appropriate Insurance policy, which
requires the insurer to provide defense.

SECTION S.

This ordinance shall take effect Immediately upon passage and publication as required by law.
Kathleen Leonard
Township Clerk
(S84.63)
U6948 CCE May 22, 2003
SECTION S.

Walking club
Did you know that walking helps
slow the aging process? Walking is a
natural exercise for fun and fitness
and a one-hour walk can burn as
many as 400 calories.

Aerobics class
The Cranford Recreation and
Parks Department invites Cranford
seniors 60 and older to join the senior
aerobics class at the Cranford Community Center, 220 Walnut Ave.
Class meets 9:45 to 10:45 a.m.
Thursdays. Class includes a warm-up
period, a workout to music using all
major muscle groups and a cooldown period.
The intensity of exercise depends
on the individual. Seniors are encouraged to participate in exercises at
their own pace.
For more information, call the '
Recreation and Parks Department at
908-709-7283.

mycranford.com

CaldzxonE. <zSckool

I N C L U D E S : State Filing Fees,
Corporate Seal & Book, Certificate or
Articles of Incorporation, Corporate
Minutes, By Laws, Stock Certificate,
Preliminary Name Search, Attorney's Fee
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TOWNSHIP OF CLARK
NOTICE OF INTENTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thatthe following ordinance was introduced and passed on
first reading at a Regular Council Meeting of the Municipal Council of the Township of Clark,
County of Union. State of New Jersey on Monday, May 19, 2003 and that said ordinance
will be taken up for further consideration and final passage at a Regular Meeting at 315
Westfield Avenue, Clark, New Jersey on Monday, June 16, 2003 at 8:00 p.m. prevailing
time, at which time and place all persons interested therein will be given an opportunity to
be heard concerning the same.

B) All Traffic Work paid by the Township of Clark will be:
S35.00 per hour with rate increasing to S52.50 after 8 hours
No minimum. 8% Administrative Fee
C) AH steady monthly details and those paid by the Board of Education or school affiliated organizaSons (PTA, Clubs, Dances) will remain at S25.00.
No minimum. 8% Administrative Fee
D) All other outdoor jobs not requiring traffic work or indoor details during holidays, or
that are not done every month will be $30.00 per hour.
Minimum of (4) four hours, plus 15% Administrative Fee
and $10.00 per day for use of the Township Police Vehicle

The Cranford Seniors Wednesday
Club is planning upcoming trips to
Showboat casino in Atlantic City.
For more information about the
club, call Elaine Barbuto at 908-2765535.

Klndermuslk Classes for ag©s 2 to 7

CLIFTON, KJ

{800} 576-1100 (888} 336-8400
NEW VOUK I O L 1 . FREE NEW JERSEY TOLL FREE

Spiegel & UtBia. PA.. P.O.
Busty Williams, Managing Attorney
45 John St.. Stile 71t; NYC
Spfeget&Utrera, PA.
Georae Adanas, Managing Attorney
642 Broad SI- Suite 2 • Cilflon, Ml D7013

uue

Established 1975
Certified Teachers
Piano - Keyboard - Organ - Accordion
Strings - Woodwinds - Brass - Voice - Guitar - Drums
Lessons for the Learning Disabled

COMPLETE New York & New Jersey Corporations
also available for immediate delivery.
www.amerilawyer*.com
{212) 962-1000 (973) 473-2000

COMPLETE

BE IT ORDAINED by the Governing Body of the Township of Clark that the following fee
schedule for outside police details is hereby adopted:
SECTION 1.
Schedule of Fees:
A) All Traffic Work not paid by the Township of Clark will be:
S45.00 per hour with rate increasing to $67.50 after 8 hours Minimum of {4) four
hours, plus 15% Administrative Fee and S10.00 per day for use of the Township
Police Vehicle

Wednesday club

The Cranford Recreation and
Parks Department invites Cranford
seniors 60 and older to join the Walking Club. The club meets at 10 a.m.
Tuesdays in the Cranford Community Center, 220 Walnut Ave.
The group generally enjoys outdoor walking., this includes walking
in scenic areas, such as Nomahegan
Park, Tamaques Park in Westfield,
Warinanco Park in Roselle, Surprise
Lake in Berkeley Heights, Railway
River Park, a leisurely walk through
Cranford, and other general areas of
interest to the group.
Indoor mall walking is done in
inclement weather. Drivers are
always welcome, as different walking
locations require transportation.
For more information, call the
Recreation Department at 908-7097283. Registration for the program is
required prior to participation.

Please Help Support WTC Area Firms

PUBLIC NOTICE

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH FEES AND CHARGES FOR OUTSIDE POLICE
DETAILS UNDERTAKEN BY MEMBERS OF THE CLARK POLICE DEPARTMENT

ford, Pa. Indoor and outdoor activities, plus breakfast buffet and dinner
choice of sirloin of beef, Virginia
ham, chicken or chili, and four-hour
open bar. Cost is S55. The event will
run 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• Oct. 22: Fall foliage tour. Narrated tour through the foothills of the
Appalachian Mountains. Luncheon at
the Inn at Hunts' Landing. Cost is
$45. Events will run from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
• Dec. 2 and 3: Night light tour,
Bethlehem, Pa. Cost is SI50 a person
for double occupancy, or $190 for
single occupancy or $145 for triple
occupancy.
Stay at the Comfort suites in Bethlehem, Pa. Includes: all transportation, deluxe continental breakfast,
dinner at the Lantern Restaurant, a
Night tour as well as time for Christmas shopping.
For reservations and/or additional
information, please call Helen Popiel
at 908-276-2849.

;

I

River Walk Plaza
34 Rrdgedale Ave.
East Hanover. NJ 07936
(973)428-0405

256 Morris Avenue
Springfield
(973)467-4688

BETTY LARO
ISN'T ONE OF T
SHE'S ONE JOF US.
Betty LaRosa
believes that elected
officials should be elected,
not appointed by party
bosses.
Our newest
Assemblyman/'incumbenf
Jon Bramnick, was not elected
by the people. He was
chosen by the party bosses.
That is not democracy.
They've done it before. They're still
doing it in the
21 s t Legislative
District. And
they're going to
do it again —
until you say

Stop!

Primaries are the voice of
the party electorate. That's
why I'm running."
So, it's Betty
against the bosses
in the Republican
Primary.
Up to now she
has been a tireless
worker behind the scenes in
New Jersey Republican politics. She's
compassionate. She's dedicated
And, she's a fighter!
When the bosses told her: "Don't
Run'/ she said: "Why not?"
When the bosses tried to cut off her
electoral slate, she. said'That Won't Stop Me?
The bosses just don't know Betty!
"More women must take the plunge
in the first place, if the problem (of the
Boys'club) is going to be
solved." The StarLedger concluded.
In this year's
primary, when
Betty beats the
bosses, you win!

Even The StarLedger*
says the New
Jersey Legislature "is truly a boys' club'.'
When she announced her candidacy,
LaRosa said:"Republican voters have
the right to say who will represent them.
The convention system for filling vacated
seats shuts out the grass roots.
Visit our web site: www.larosa-ryan2003.com

VOTE FOR BETTY LaROSA AND HELEN
RYAN
RD
FOR ASSEMBLY IN THE JUNE 3
REPUBLICAN PRIMARY.

The 21 s t Legislative District is comprised of: Berkeley Heights, Cranford, Garwood, Mountainside, New Providence, Roselle Park, Springfield, Summit, Westfield, Warren,
Watchung, Millburn, Long Hill Township (including Millington, Gillette, Stirling), Chatham Township, Harding Township (including Green Village), and Madison Borough.
Paid for by Committee to Elect LaRosa and Ryan, 1462 Force Dr., Mountainside 07092.
* April 14, 2003

County
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Left
Out
By Frank Capece
1 deal with an attorney in South
Carolina who says when something isn't working, "the dog
won't hunt." I guess the argument
could be made that low turnout
equates to the voters being satisfied with the work of their elected
officials.
More simply, reform doesn't
always mean improvement. Moving to a November election, doesn't have to mean a change of the
form of government. It's just too
hard to justify such a small level of
participation as being positive in
terms of good government.
At the other end of the county
in Scotch Plains, the public officials got all the participation they
could handle. Mayor Martin
Marks and his council faced an
overflow crowd of 150-plus, none
too happy with the 18-point
increase in the municipal tax rate.
The rise in the local rate brought
citizens out to express that most
basic of civic views that spikes in
taxes don't hunt.
As the evening wore on, there
was a bit more of passing the
bSame. At one point, Councilwoman Paulette Coronato was
quoted, "the citizens of New Jersey can no longer afford the onerous tax burden. People in Trenton
need to hear from you." Compared to Gov. James McGreevey's
call for municipalities to tighten
their belts, just like Trenton is
doing, it can get a little confusing.
Some officials are at least honest enough to speak about the basic
choice of either raising taxes or
cutting services. Just like Scarlet
O'Hara, there is always the other
option of just thinking about it
tomorrow. The spin of calling for a
constitutional convention continues to be in vogue. Either with or
without legislative participation,
supposedly, this meeting will magically result in an end to oppressive property tax increases.
In the middle of the county,
Cranford's resident budget expert
Leo McMahon has been taking
hits as well. While his style at each
meeting of starting, "Good
evening ladies and gentlemen" is
courtly, his tough questions over
the township's debt obviously
annoys commissioners who want
to put a happy face on the township meetings. The tough time
economically seems to be taking
its toll. One Cranford commissioner confided that workshop
meetings are running to 1:30 a.m.
Still, the last public meeting
saw one official adopt a dismissive
and rude approach toward McMahon giving inadequate reasons
why the background material he
requested wasn't provided in a
timely manner.
It just might be that some officials look with a little envy at Hillside where no-show voters in nonpartisan elections do away with
that annoying citizen involvement.
A resident of Cranford,
Frank Capece is an attorney.
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Animal services
targeted again

The dog
won't hunt
The non-partisan election in
Hillside last week might be better
called just the non-election. With a
total electorate of 10,050, only 603
decided to come out and case a
vote. Absent some last-minute
write-in activity, the four ward
councilmen, Joe Pinckney, Sam
McGhee, John Kulish and Gerald
Freedman, ran unopposed.
This exercise in non-participation, in the township's 13 election
districts, cost the taxpayers over
$50,000 in administrative costs. A
while back, a group of reformers,
along with the support of the Hillside Worrall newspaper, advocated
the change to a May election
which was later approved by the
voters. With school board elections in April, notorious low shows
in terms of turnout, plus the normai November elections, the May
non-partisans have become a nonstarter in terms of voter interest.

•
•
•
•
•
•

By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer
The formation of an Animal Shelter Committee to study the feasibility
and cost associated with building a
Union County owned and operated
animal shelter facility is again being
discussed by the Board of Chosen
Freeholders.
"The committee will really make
an effort to see if it's a viable possibility," said Freeholder Daniel Sullivan.
The committee would study possible locations for the shelter and ways
to finance it
Union County Sheriff Ralph
Froehlich said that about five years
ago a few county residents, members
of the freeholder board and himself
formed a group called Animal Care
i'liulu By .luwpli Suiieulino
and Education to study the feasibility
Molly Serbin visits Harrison Elementary School in Roselle every Tuesday to read to
of caring for animals on a county wide
first-graders. A former music teacher in Elizabeth for almost 40 years, Serbin received
basis.
the Union County Volunteer Recognition Award.
"We were not satisfied with the
existing animal control issues
throughout the county," said
Froehlich, explaining that he received
calls from residents about how poorly
By Joshua Zaitz
animals were cared for.
who sent a letter to the county, nomi- music; especially classical comStaff Writer
Froehlich's study asked the counnating Serbin for the award. "She posers.
ty's
21 municipalities if they'd be
Sitting in front of Carol Womack's lives in Elizabeth. She had taught in
"I like to get them involved in
interested in having a county wide anifirst-grade class at Harrison Elemen- Elizabeth. She was a music teacher composers from years ago and commal shelter instead of each municipaltary School in Roselle, Molly Serbin there. She was a classroom volunteer. posers who are still involved today
ity contracting out its own privately
holds two children's books in her But she answered the call to being a with today's music," said Serbin.
owned shelter. After the study's comhands.
literacy volunteer."
Serbin brings in a Mozart recordpletion, the group released a report to
"You want me to read which one
This was the second consecutive ing and has the children dance to-it.
the county.
first?" she asks the class.
year that the county handed out the
"For many of our students she
However, discussions about a
"That one," little first-grade voices Volunteer Recognition Award. Nomi- serves as that intergenerational
county-operated animal shelter
shout, fingers pointing to both books. nees had to be a resident of the coun- bridge," said Tedesco. "She reads to
seemed to have stopped there, until
"Which one?" asks Serbin, smil- ty and the organization which they them but she's so much more. She
volunteered for had to be located pri- brings all of her teaching skills to the recently.
ing.
Linden Mayor John Gregorio said
marily
within the county.
room. One year she taught them about
They go on like this; laughing and
that
about a week a ago the county
Mozart
and
then
she
played
the
piano
giggling and pointing at the books.
Tedesco said that in the letter she
met
with
municipalities to rehash the
Eventually, Serbin and the class wrote to the county nominating for them and taught them how to do
talk
of
an
animal shelter. The county
decide to read "Young Cam Jansen Serbin fpr the award, she stated how the minuet",, >w._.said it will conduct another study on
and the Double Beach Mystery" by Serbin has done so much for Harrison
Bria Rouse, one of Womack's
the feasibility of a shelter, suppleDavid A. Adler.
Elementary; how she's given up her first-grade students, said she likes
menting
the study completed five
"'Papers flewww past them,'" free time.
both the books and musical activities
years
ago
and bringing it up to date.
exclaims Serbin, reading from the
"Our kids need to see that learning Serbin does with the class. However,
Each municipality told the county
book. "Why?" she asks the class.
Rouse
said
she
likes
it
better
when
never stops and giving never stops,"
how much they were spending on aniSerbin reads the class books, especial"Because it was windy," the first- said Tedesco.
mal shelter services.
graders respond, giggling.
Five years ago, Tedesco had put in ly books that have to do with turtles.
"With the amount that they were
Every Tuesday for the last five a call in to The American Jewish Fed"Sometimes I can gather up instruspending
collectively, we could run a
years, Serbin, a retired music teacher eration for Literacy Volunteers, look- ments and do that with them too,"
real
good,
state-of-the-art shelter,"
whose career spanned 39 years in the ing for someone to come into Harri- said Serbin.
said
Gregorio,
who is proposing that
Elizabeth public school system, son School and read to students.
One time, Serbin brought in a viothe county-owned facility be built in
comes to Harrison Elementary where Serbin's name was submitted to lin and showed the class how to play.
Linden.
she reads to first-grade students and Tedesco.
"I don't know how to play," said
Linden currently has a city-run
teaches them about classical music.
"When I called her she came in," Rouse.
animal
shelter on Pistol Range Road.
Serbin divides the time she spends at said Tedesco. "She came to me the
Yveline Nazaire, another of WomGregorio
is proposing to expand that
the school between all four of the first time and she said, 'I don't know ack's students, said she knew how to
facility
and
make it the county's anifirst-grade classes.
if I have anything to offer.' I said, play the violin.
mal shelter.
Last month, Serbin, who still 'Yes you do. You have a lot to offer.'"
"You put the violin in your neck
"We're working on it," said Greresides in Elizabeth, was one of three
"The children identify with her as and you take the stick and you start
gorio. "I think I have enough propercounty residents to receive the Union sort of like a grandparent," said Wom- swishing," said Nazaire.
ty to spare to either expand ours or
County Volunteer Recognition Award ack, whose first-grade class Serbin
Womack's first-grade class is
build
another one in the area."
for her efforts in service to the com- often reads to. "She's also a very tal- engrossed in "Young Cam Jansen and
Froehlich said he would liketosee
munity.
ented person. She teaches them the Double Beach Mystery" as Serbin
the animal shelter offer, both animal
"Molly has nothing invested in music."
reads.
care and education.
Roselle," said Harrison Elementary
As much as Serbin enjoys reading
"'The tide is rising,'" Serbin die"The care is the portion of the
School Principal Barbara Tedesco, to the children, her true passion is
See CLASSICAL, Page B2

Local volunteer answers the call

spaying the neutering," said
Froehlich. "The education is of the
children and the adults that would
adopt or be taught about these animals."
The four freeholders who would
sit on the board's Animal Shelter
Committee have not been determined
yet but membership will be decided in
time for the board's next meeting on
May 29, when the committee is
expected to be officially formed.
In Atlantic County, which has 21
municipalities just like Union County,
each of the towns contributed to the
cost of the county animal shelter,
which cost approximately $2 million
to construct, said Sullivan.
"They worked out a formula as to
what towns paid what and it seems to
be working, at least for them," said
Sullivan. "I think it's a very good
example of a shared service, something that the county does very well."
The Atlantic County animal shelter was developed as a regional
response to the needs of local municipalities for an animal control shelter.
It opened in October 1995 and operates using a small staff and volunteers.
"If you're looking to lower cost,
this is certainly a type of service that
could be regionalized," said Sullivan.
According to the New Jersey
Association of Counties, animal shelters are a service they recommend be
regionalized.
"Anything that fosters shared services is something that the association
supports," said NJAC Director of
Public Relations Dan Emmer. "It's a
good way to save taxpayer dollars and
you can use county resources to solve
problems at a regional level."
Of the 21 counties within the state,
only six have county owned and operated animal shelters: Atlantic, Bergen,
Burlington, Camden, Gloucester and
Ocean.
"So many of the towns contract the
service out to private organizations,"
said Sullivan. "I think some of the
towns over the years have been dissatisfied with the service that they've
received."
Some of the privately owned animal shelters have gone out of business over the last few years, said Sullivan. Therefore, fewer options exist
for municipalities that don't have
their own animal shelter.
Sullivan said he was not certain if
grant money was available to help
fund the animal shelter but that private money could probably be made
available.
"In Atlantic County they counted
on private donations andj think they
got some money from some of the
bigger dog food companies that do a
lot with animals," said Sullivan.

Rough and tumble
club like a family
By Joshua Zaitz
Staff Writer
Big sweaty bodies maul through
one another as they carry the ball over
the goal line, scoring a 'try.'
For the Union County Rugby
Football Club, also known as the
MudTurtles, the sport is about much
more than just winning. It's about
family.

Now, nearly 15 years later,
MacLaney's wife is one of those people sitting on the sidelines and she's
just as social as the players on the
team.
"My wife traveled with a group of
the wives," said MacLaney. "They
actually go on vacation together. I
think they went to Cancun last year."
The MudTurtles' home field is
Unami Park in Cranford. The club
plays Division Two Rugby as part of
the New York Met League.

"It's a very fluid game," said Chris
Clark, a Hoboken resident who is
head of recruitment for the MudTurtles. "There are times you're shooting
the ball or carrying the ball. Then
there are times you're jackeling.
There are times that you're providing
support by rucking or mauling."
MacLaney said that despite the
physicality of rugby, the Union CounRob McCdd, center,
ty club treats its players and their famreaches for the ball as
ilies like a big group of siblings.
Krishnaraj Jayarama,
"My kids play with other kids
left, looks o a during
whose fathers are on the team. We had
practice at Unami Park
a bunch of the guys — I'd say 20 of
in Cranford.
the guys were at my wedding,"
"When I came out I was single and MacLaney said.
Usually, the parks where the MudI didn't have any kids," said Mudturtles Coach and Rahway resident Bill Turtles play have a playground for the
MacLaney, who joined the team as a kids to enjoy.
"There's no way as a father I can
player in the late 1980s. "1 looked at
the wives and the kids on the sideline monopolize a Saturday without bringand I said, 'That's never going to be ing my family along," said
me.'"
MacLaney. "Across the board we

Photo By Reena Rose Sibayan

Members of the Union County Rugby Football Club go through some mauling drills
during practice at Unami Park in Cranford. The club, which practices every Tuesday, is
open to anyone interested in the sport. For more information, visit www.mudturtlerugby.com.
pretty much do that. We take our family with us."
The club has an active roster of 40
players. With the club's Old Boys, —
part-time players usually older than
35 — there are about 100 players.
"You may see some guys more so
during the fall season as opposed to
the spring season, and vice versa,"
said MacLaney.
The club is open to anyone of any
age.
Fees for joining the club are $100,
with S25 going toward registration
with USA Rugby, which provides
insurance for the players.
"They allow blood substitutions
now," said Clark. "If you get a cut or
break your nose or whatever, you
have 10 minutes to stop the blood and

v i on. Someone
c ™r,r,P can
ran three *•
points are awardedJfor. a sucvou can come back
ue
f
,
i
,
"
cessful
penalty or drop goal kick.
( n f t m m tPQ
sub for you for up to 10 minutes.
•> r
*
, ,, , „ .
toare
thescored,
scoringtheteam,
bleeding
duringisthe
allotted
10 minIf a player
unable
to stop
the kicked
Aft* back
P<»nts
ball is
utes, the substitute finishes the game except in sevens.
for the injured player.
MacLaney said that when the
For people not familiar with MudTurtles have a new player, he
rugby's rules, the game can be com- asks them what previous sports they
plex; even confusing.
have participated in.
Forward passes are not allowed.
"A guy who's a wrestler has a
Dropping the ballforward is also promuch different perspective than a guy
hibited and is called a knock-on.
who's used to playing a lot of team
The ball can only be advanced by
sports like football," said MacLaney.
running or kicking the ball forward.
"But the wrestler is the guy I want
A try is awarded when the ball is
because he's got the skill level I need.
carried or kicked across the goal line
He's used to tackling and getting up."
and downwardpressure applied to the
It usually takes a new player one to
ball. A try is worth five points, while
two seasons to become acclimated
two points are awardedfor a successSee MUDTURTLES, Page B2
fill conversion kick after a try and
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Classical exposure
(Continued from Page Bl)
'"The tide is rising,"' the class
tates from the book. "Now you say says, a little more enthusiastically.
it"
«'TU t -j • • • "> the rla^q
" S a y it " k e you're crying; like
J
The tide is rising, trie class
•>
•>
,
you re scared, says Serbra.
Serbin
"Yousays.
can do better than that," frets.
'"The tide is rising,'" tbe,ciass

Applications available on county clerk's Web site
Applications for a Notary Public Commission and a Business Trade Name
Certificate are now available on the Internet through the Web site of the Union
County Clerk's Office.
Adult Union County residents interested in being commissioned as a Notary
Public can find complete applications information online, including a printable
application ready for download.
AH hew businesses established in Union County must file a trade name with
the county clerk. Complete filing information, including a printable application
ready for download are now available online.
The Web site is accessible through the Union County home page at
http://www.ucnj.org by clicking on "Constitutional Offices" and clicking on
"County Clerk."

Memorabilia sought for
courthouse anniversary
To celebrate the 100th anniversary
of the Union County Courthouse, the
county is asking longtime residents
and collectors of county history to
share their memories and memorabilia.
County Clerk Joanne Rajoppi —
in conjunction with Union County
Superior Court Judge Edward Beglin
Jr., the Board of Chosen Freeholders,
the Division of Cultural and Heritage
.Affairs, the Union County Bar Association and others — is calling for
county residents and others with
county-related historical artifacts,
memorabilia and memories to help
celebrate the anniversary.
For more information, call 908558-2550.

Outreach services
Your business can grow with more customers. Reach the potential customers in your newspaper with an ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

The Union County Division on
Aging in the Department of Human
Services will present the Outreach

it Psalm 127:3 says, "Behold, children are a heritage from the LORD, thefruit

of the womb is His reward". GOD loves all children, young adults and ali that
He created. Let's bless the love of GOD's Heart, our children and young
adults, by intercessory prayer for them daily and speaking GOD's Words over
them. What we say will surely come to pass.
Psalm 116:1-2 reminds us that Almighty GOD awaits our prayers, "I love the
LORD because He has heard my voice and my supplications. Because He
has inclined His ear to me, therefore I will call upon Him as long as I five".
Praise the Name of the LORD!

CELEBRATING OUR GRAND RE-OPENING
O F OUR NEWLY RENOVATED STORE!

908-354-8300

EYEWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!
KidsSpex

Designer Sunglasses
Featuring the latest styles from...
• Oakley
• Maui Jim
'Nike
'Polo
' Gucci
' Calvin Klien
• Burberry
• And many more styles

Specializing in children's eyewear
• Largest selection in the area
• Lifetime guarantee
• Best prices

GRAND RE-OPENING SPEt^Effi

*7500 OFF

Barbara Byers
Beth-EL Christian Foundation
56 Clark St. • Hillside
(V r m J"l nw 4"W rwn «A> rwi wf\t rwi j f

a lot more fun, a lot more running, a
lot more active," said Krishnaraj
Jayaram, who joined the team less
than two months ago.
This season the Mudturtles are 4The club has a lot of social events
2, with four games remaining and a
even after the team's rugby season
tournament.
ends.
•••
'.'.-•••
"Playing in the New York Met
"It's like everyone is best friends,"
League, you're officially entered into said Mike Doherty. "One of the guys
the national tournament," said Clark. was telling me that many teams aren't
The national tournament is broken like this, where you practice together,
into geographical regions; the winner you hangout together and hopefully
of each region advances to the final you win together."
four, with two teams moving on to the
During the summer the team parfinals.
ticipates in a turtle hunt in Cranford,
The national tournament takes where the players and their children
place in the spring; the end of March rent canoes at the Cranford Canoe
until June.
Club and then have a picnic after"I used to play football and this is wards.
(Continued from Page Bl)
and really understand all of rugby's
rules.

On the Hillside/Union Border
1134 Liberty Ave. - Hillside Shopping Center, Hillside

There's Life-Changing Power in Prayer!

Thank you to Christians who pray daily for our children and young adults.
11 This is a call to the Body of Christ in Christ Jesus's Holy Name, for continued
daily prayer for our children and young adults. We bless them when we pray
for them, as their challenges are so great today.
4i>

*

Services Program that offers seniors
information and help with applications for a variety of important government assistance programs. The
program will be Monday at Cedar
Park Apartments, 1272 Park Ave.,
Plainfield, from 10:45 a.m. to noon.
Union County representatives will
be available to help residents complete the necessary applications for a
multitude of programs, including gas
and electric support, pharmaceutical
assistance, home energy assistance,
Supplemental Security Income, counseling on health insurance for
Medicare enrollees, and the SHARE
Food Program.
Bilingual staff members will be
available to assist the senior citizens.

Test-Rite Optical Co. Inc.

A Cali for Prayer

fa

Mudturtles play rough

COUNTY NEWS

OFF

Any Complete Rx Eyewear ^ £ £ 2 1 ^

(Not to be combined with any other discounts, coupon or insurance plan)

Hours: MTF 9-6 • Closed Wed • Thurs 9-7:30 • Sat 9-2:30

1

The Academy
of Dance &
Performance Arts, under the direction of
Shannon Damato, welcomes everyone to
come and see this year's production,
"All She Wants To Do Is Dance". The
show is on Saturday, June 14th, 2003 at
6:30pm. Tickets are priced at $11.00 for
adults and $6.00
for children under
12.
For
more
information or to
buy tickets, please
call the studio at
908-851-2339.

BEAUTY BY DESIGN hair studio

NEW JERSEY CELLULAR

A Full Service Family Salon

ALL YOUR WIRELESS NEEDS"

Memorial Day Specials
* Cj"ifb Certificate In Any Amount

UNLIMITED NIGHT & WEEKEND
MINUTES!
you can keep the conversation
going all across the U.S.
AT&T Wireless mLife National Plan

Unlimited Nights &
Weekend Minutes
550 Anytime
Minutes
(350 included & 200 additional
Anytime Minutes)

* Massages 1/2 l W <5 I l W \O% Off
* Calor/iiighUghis
* Perms/Cuts. &L?w Outs &
(Up-IVs)
* Waxing/Nails
5«ni»r Citizen Discount
On Wednesdays
\VaUc-tns \VeLc0me

400 Chestnut St., Union • 908-624-9669
.

Open 7 Days A Week
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 10-6, Thurs. & Fit 10-7:30
Sat. 9:30-4:30, Sun. 9-2

If You Can't Find It At

Nationwide long distance
with no roaming charges

Lighting Fixtures
and Ceiling Fans
I"
,"';

Any Non Rx Sunglasses

• Newest Styles oh Display
•Catalog Ordering Available
-Knowledgeable Lighting
& Design Assistance

49 South Avenue • Garwood
908-789-1102 • 1-800-387-0402
Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-5pm * Saturday 8am-4pm

HANNON
FLO OES

It Doesn't Exist

(from your National Home Service Area)
AH for $39.99, good for life
(with a one or two year eervice agreement)

Suggested retail price: $50
Mail in rebate:
$50
Your Cost
$0
-Wood

On-demand news, weather, sports and more.
Ask about#121 Voice Service

Cmnwood Electrical Supply

A

11 Eastman Street • Cranford

908-497-2100
(Near Corner of North Ave.,
between movie theater & Cafe Rock)

1

• Window
Treatments

Ceramic

• Sheet

NON

Vinyl

Family Owned & Operated Since 1928
Celebrating Our 75th Year

mm 1119 Springfield Road, Union • 908-686-6333 m
HOURS: Monday, Thursday, Friday 9-5:30, Tuesday & Wednesday 9-9, Saturday 9-5
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Theater season has
much worthy of praise

Singer loves singing
standards for seniors
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer
One of the many reasons senior citizens love to hear Marty DeRose of
Mountainside, longtime recording artist and singer, sing their favorite songs is
because he, too, is a senior citizen.
So, unquestionably, they will happily flock to the PNC Bank Arts Center in
Holmdel on June 5 at 3:30 p.m. to enjoy the Marty DeRose revue in a program
called "Lots of Laughs," featuring Norm Crosby, Dick Capri and Stewie Stone.
All, including DeRose, have entertained in resorts, casino showrooms, and the
banquet hall circuit from Las Vegas to the Catskills.
"I am now a senior who sings to the seniors," mused DeRose during a recent
visit to this office. "This is my third time in five years at the arts center. And
my revue will include different types of songs, from pretty ballads to jazz tunes
to Italian standards. I know the seniors are especially receptive to such songs as
'More,"Spanish Eyes,' 'My Way,' 'I'll Never Smile Again' and 'All or Nothing at AH.' Oh, yes, and 'O Sole Mio.'
"The seniors all know these songs, the standard songs of the big bands and
the songs of Frank Sinatra, Perry Como and Dean Martin," he said.
"The show at the PNC usually draws about 6- or 7,000 senior citizens. Of
course," DeRose said with a laugh, "if it doesn't rain. If it rains, they stay
home."
DeRose, who was born in the Ironbound section of Newark, was exposed to
Italian arias at a very young age. His late brother, Carmen, who helped his
father in a barbershop on Ferry Street, used to sing "beautifully at the top of his
voice." So, the large DeRose family that lived over the barbershop was entertained periodically and ultimately learned to appreciate good music. As a teenager in high school, the boy appeared at the Empire Burlesk Theater in 1956,
where he also sang with the chorus girls and became a straight man for the burlesque comics. He tried out his talents in night clubs in Newark and then went
on to sing in the Catskills, in Las Vegas, in Atlantic City hotels and on cruises.
"You know, by the time I got into the business, there was just a little shade of
rock and roll and 1 had to go in that direction. That was about 50 years ago."
His albums and recordings include "I'm Always Chasing Rainbows," "Let the
Music Play," "Marty DeRose Sings" and "Pope Paul II —American Tour."
"I've been recording for the past 35 years," he recalled. "I went from 78s to
45s to 33-and-a-thirds to cassettes to CDs. I have my own recording studio at
home in Mountainside. We do our own recordings and sell them at jobs. I've

Marty DeRose
been doing the parks with the big bands and the concert halls in New Jersey,
New York, and in the winters, I work in Florida entertaining the seniors at the
condos. And I love doing the cruises."
DeRose, whose voice and face were well known in Union, used to entertain
at the Union Center Italian Festival. He appeared with top stars in clubs, and
was a movie extra in such films as "Cookie," "Deathtrap," "The Seven-Ups,"
"The Devil's Advocate" and "Analyze This."
"I do a lot of movie extra work for Marimax Casting."
This summer, DeRose will be singing in concerts in the parks.
Of his entire repertoire, does DeRose have a favorite song?
He laughed. "I don't have a favorite song," DeRose said. "Like all the seniors, I love all the songs. I love all the seniors, too."

Fine art and crafts return toNomahegan
The 17th annual Spring Fine Art
and Crafts at Nomahegan Park show
will take place May 31 and June 1 in
Cranford across from Union County
College.
The show will feature many new
artists and crafters from throughout
the northeast and beyond, displaying
and selling their American-made,
hand-crafted work.
The show is co-sponsored by the
Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders, the Union County Division
of Parks and Recreation, and Janet
and Howard Rose of Rose Squared
Productions Inc.
Linda Tong of Suwanee, Ga., was
born in Northern Thailand where the
techniques of lacquerware were
passed down in her family for generations. She was taught how to cut and
roll a piece of cellophane paper into a
pastry tube which is filled with oil
paint and then squeezed like a cake
decorating tool. As her interest in
painting grew, Tong took special
classes in oil painting which used
painting knives and brushes. "I mixed
my newly acquired techniques with
those passed down from my family to
create my lacquerware designs," Tong
explains.
Potter Anne Dilker of Lakerville,
Pa., believes that clay has been a part
of her life for nearly as long as she
can remember. "My parents introduced me to slip casting at an early
age and I've been playing in some
form of 'mud' ever since. The beauty

of clay is that 3 will never exhaust the
medium," Dilker explains. "I am a
one-woman studio and I, solely, create each and every piece."
Chenin Holloway of Shippensburg, Pa., took a fateful trip to the
Black Hills of South Dakota in 2000
where she met Michael Alcott, a
Navajo silversmith from Arizona who
was making beautiful sterling silver
adorned with semi-precious inlaid
stones in exquisite designs. Holloway
convinced Alcott to accept her for a
six-month apprenticeship in his studio
on the Navajo Reservation. Thus
began her love affair with Southwest-,
era-style silver jewelry.
The Spring Fine Art and Crafts at
Nomahegan Park Show will feature
fine art, photography, weaving, clothing, pottery, wood, fiber, leather,
stained glass and much more. The
show will be accented with music and
a variety of ethnic foods.
Across from Union County College, Nomahegan Park is the setting
for the free event. The park, located
on Springfield Avenue in Cranford, is
convenient to the Garden State Parkway. The hours of the show are 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., rain or shine. For information, call 908-874-5247 or visit
www.rosesquared.com.
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FOSTER CARE

CHILD CARE
'Vflb,
SPACE AVAILABLE FOR
3,4 8:5
Year olds

<*

Patricia Hinds
Olmctoi

908-241-9133

907 Amsterdam Ave.

Email: mas26eeoir«:asl.mt

Ftoselle, N. J. 07203

1-800-837-9102

Choose from 3-12 week sessions.

Union, Essex, Morris, Passaic & Bergen Counties
FREE Training Available

Attend class at convenient locations*

PRE-SCHOOL

KidsPeace National Centers™
North America

You can even learn at home

www.fostercare.com

CH

E.O.E. - M/F/D/V

"A Preschool
Enrichment Experience"

School Age Programs & Early Learning Centers
WHOLIC Partners Programs

Register Now!
•'•,.".'•*Most Classes start May 27 & July 7!

cHAsniEs

Classes in Business
1

Union
County
College

Computers;
liberal Arts,

Crafari - EftnMfc • MihribH
kofiMafw

Call (908) 709-7518 and register today!

presents

Trinity Early Learning Center

Services for children ages 6 wks. - 6 yrs. include:
•Hours of Operation: 7:30am - 5:30pm -Year Round Care
• Activities based on Creative Curriculum

THETOWNLEY
SCHOOL
Established 1975

" - P ff

with Telecourses and Online courses.

Science and more.

Jon Plaut is a resident of Summit.

DIRECTORY
Provide care and parenting to a school-aged child in
need. Receive guidance, training, and financial
support., Every child deserves a family!™
Call toll free:

extra credits towards your degrel

Simon vehicle occupy the little
Bickford Theater at the Morris Museum. Hank Williams' life and art is
portrayed, with his country songs, on
West 42nd Street, while down on
Union Square, our "Lady of 21st
Street" entertains.
Mandy Patinkin showed us his
deeply committed stylized singing in
devotion to Stephen Sondheim in
Manhattan, while Harry Belafonte
simply entertained with failing voice
but sparkling personality in Fort
Lauderdale. Next door, in Miami
Beach, Edward Villella's ballet cmpany danced to the sparkling choreography of George Ballanchine.
Finally, I have left to last perhaps
the best: a personal, autobiographical
play by Ruben Santiago Hudson,
"Lackawanna," a play that Mr. Hudson wrote and performs, and in which
he plays all of the many characters in
his and his mother's lives. "Lackawanna" is that special jewel, mounted as it was in the Victoria Theater at
NJPAC in Newark with its searing
honesty and remarkable joy intact.

KNJ>

FOSTER FAMiyeS DEEDED! O

Start your college career or

By Jon Plaut

Union County nonprofit organizations are invited to attend a grantwriting workshop May 29. The program, which is sponsored by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders, will begin at 7 p.m. in the Union
County Administration Building Annex, 300 North Ave. East, in Westfield.
The workshop will provide specific information and guidelines for
completing applications for the Union County Arts Grant Program of the
New Jersey State Council on the Arts pending restoration of funds to the
state budget.
All nonprofit groups and arts organizations that wish to offer an arts
project to the public are eligible to apply for grant funds. Arts activities
taking place between Jan. 1, 2004 and Dec 31, 2004, are eligible for consideration.
•.
"An organization's success in obtaining grant funds depends upon its
ability to convey the importance of its projects with a well-constructed
proposal," said Freeholder Chester Holmes, liaison to the Cultural and
Heritage Programs Advisory Board.
"This free workshop will take organizers through the step-by-step
process of writing this grant and discuss the specific components of successful grant-writing such as the project, the budget and the marketing
plan," added Holmes.
"The purpose of the grant program is to enrich the quality of life in
Union County by stimulating and supporting the production,, presentation
and creation of the arts," explained Freeholder Chairwoman Deborah P.
Scanlon. "We are very proud that the New Jersey State Council on the Arts
has designated our Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs as a Major
Arts Service Organization for the sixth consecutive year."
For information or to register, contact the Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 633 Pearl St., Elizabeth, 07202, call 908558-2550, Relay users dial 711, or send e-mail to scoen@ucnj.org.

SUMMER

What Are You Planning to
Do With Your Summer?

On the
Arts

Workshop will assist
with grant applications

Folk art painting by Judy and Rich Hill of Saratoga
Springs, N.Y., is representative of the diversity of work
to be seen at the 17th annual Fine Art and Crafts Show
at Nomahegan Park in Cranford.

This newspaper is a reliable means of researching the community market.
To boost your business in the community, call our ad department at
908-686-7700 today.

Let's start right at the top.
Broadway theater shocked me
with its creativity in the 2002-03 season in Caryl Churchill's "Far Away,
the best play on or off Broadway, and
"Movin' Out," the best musical.
Churchill's play is a British bombshell about life consumed by terrorism. It could have been written in
view of Sept. 11, 2001, but it was produced in England before that date.
"Movin' Out" is a 2!/2-hour danceplay by the magnificent Twyla Tharp,
utilizing the early songs of Billy Joel.
It is the best musical about the Vietnam era.
There were other splendid
moments on Broadway. "Take Me
Out" seriously explores the trials and
tribulations of a gay baseball player.
"Hairspray" spoofs the rock V roll
era, and has most creative sets by
David Rockwell. Israel Horowitz
writes passionately about culture and
Jewish identity in "My Old Lady."
In a more classical style, Baz
Luhrmann recreates "La Boheme" on
Broadway as a musical play about
love. Vincent Van Gogh appears as a
blunt and lonely young man in "Vincent in Brixton." And Soloman
Rushdie has rewritten his great classic, "Midnight's Children," into a
multi-media, epic which featured the
Royal Shakespeare Company in a
production in Harlem.
Off-Broadway, and way off it, "A
Shayna Maidel" and an early Neil

UnltadWau

Location: 430 Market St., Perth Amboy, NJ 08861
TO ENROLL: (732) 826-9554

• Ages 2 1/2-5 years
• Open all year
,x
•Full day sessions
v \
• Certified Teachers
• State Licensed

UNION
829 Salem Rd. (Near Morris Av)

687-3588
SUMMER
TEEN PLANET Summer Camp
Business & Technology focused. Your child will never
be the same! July 7th-August 15th Mon - Thur.
Exciting themes each week, 2 groups: Ages 10-13 and
14-17. Free Tennis on Friday for 1st 15 students. Ask
about Scholarship competition. For more info.
Call 973-399-5840, or visit www.ialtitude.com
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PELLETIZING

ACROSS
1

1 A lot
5 On
with
9 Highway's off
13 -day
14 Fiddle of yore
16 Great Lakes port
17 Chest protector?
20 Hayes or Newton
21 Honor Society letter
22 Had a date
23 Jazzy music
25 Ushers in
27 Place for
thumb-tacked
sketches?
32 Soccer legend
33 Dau. or bro.
34 Alliance
36 Grow older
37 Charged-up
McQueen film?
40 Paltry sum
41 It's paddled
43 French island
44 Pot plant
45 Sure-fire special
reports?
49 Unfeeling
50 Beer or coffee cup
51 Tap drink
54 Tax dept
55 This bunch
59 Cracking a shell?
64 Pack that goes way
back
65 Soak with water
66 Fridge item
67 Tie material
68 Orange covering
69 Tip off

2

3

9

4

13

10

11

12

16

17

•

20

What's Goin

22

SUNDAY
J u n e 1st, 2003
EVENT: Flea Market & Collectible Show
Outdoors (Indoors tf Rain)
PLACE:Belleville High School, 100
Passaic Ave Belleville, (off Joralemon
Street)
TIME:9am-5pm
PRICE: New merchandise, crafts, collectibles and a garage/tag sale section!
For information call 201-997-9535
ORGANIZATION: BHS GSO

RUMMAGE SALE
51

52

59

53

60

64

i

67
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

1

By Chads* Pratton

39 Pour
42 Painful cries
44 Kind of poker
46 Veda Ann and Bjorn
47 Remove the cap
28 See 5 Down
48 Skirt type
29 Cell phone: abbr.
51 Basics
30 Up there
52"
Marlene": 1944
31 Entries
song
32PartofA&P
53 And others
35 Gist
56 Queen of scat
37
show:topdog! 57 Kind of sucker
38 Sick
58 Prep school of note
60 Publicity
See ANSWERS on Page B12
61 Coloration
62 Canton ending
63 Kind of canto

3 Composer Bartok
4 Attractive to buyers
5 With 28 Down, TV
doctor
6 Go-go quality
7 Shortened, as a diet.
8 Get back in business
9 Part of RPM
10 Lot of land
11 Hardly a downpour
12 Red Rose
15 Live together: si..
18 Earth sci.

"

FRIDAY SATURDAY
May 30th, 31st, 2003
EVENT: Giant Rummage Sale
PLACE: Calvary Church- 31 Woodland
Avenue, Summit
TIME:9am-3pm
PRICE: Free Admission. Furniture,
clothing, toys, books
ORGANIZATION: Caivary Church of
Summit

•
19 Equip
24WhereTrujillois
25 In a foolish way
26
Jose
27 Led off

OTHER

OTHER

FLEA MARKET

Your abilities can earn extra income. Advertise them with a classified ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

F R I D A Y , SATURDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
May 31st, 2003
May 30th, 31st & J u n e 1st, 2003
EVENT: Spring Jewelry and Giftware
EVENT:Greek Festival
Sale
PLACE: New Eyes for the Needy, 549 PLACE: Sts. Constantine & Helen Greek
Millburn Avenue, Short Hills
Orthodox Church, 510 Linden Place,
TIME:10am-3pm
Orange
PRICE: Free Admission - Antique & costume jewelry, watches, silver, flatware, TIME! Friday 4pm-midnighi; Saturday
crystal and porcelain at reasonable 3pm-midnight; Sunday noon-8pm
prices. For information call 973-376PRICE: Donation $1. Live music, Greek
4903.
ORGANIZATION: New Eyes for {he Needy dancing, church tour, Byzantine hymns,
boutiques, raffle. Games for children.
Souvlaki, gyros, moussaka, fish plaki,
spanakopita and more. Homemade
desserts. Free shuttle to and from supervised parking at 80 Main St. West
Orange. Inside AC, outside under tent.
For info call church office 973-674-6600.

Use Your Card...

Quick And Convenient!

ORGANIZATION: Sts.Constantine
Helen Greek Orthodox Church.

What's Going On is a paid directory of events for non profit organizations. It is prepaid
and costs just $20.00 (for 2 weeks) for Essex County or Union County and just $30.00
for both Counties. Your notice must be in our Maplewood office (463 Valley Street) by
4:00 P.M. on Monday for publication the following Thursday. Advertisement may also be
placed at 170 Scotland Road, Orange, 266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or 1291 Stuyvesant
Ave., Union. For more information call 973-763-9411.

Event combines R&B with family fun

Trammps, The Warren Daniels Band
and vocalist Dena Allen.
"This day of music has become a
major event in Union County at the
start of the summer months," said
Freeholder Chester Holmes, liaison to
DOWN
the Union County Cultural and Heritage Programs Advisory Board. "It
combines top-notch performances for
1 Asian desert
music lovers, fun and games for chil2 Blame
dren at the popular Kids' Kingdom,
and the 'Taste of Spring Food Court'
for a variety of appetites."
"Rhythm and Blues by the Brook"
is co-sponsored by Verizon, Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center and the
a major role in your career plans. You your emotions. Present a logical argu- what is important to you. Patience is
May 26-June 1
Gateway Institute.
the key to your professional endeavARIES (March 21-April 19): Enjoy will discover associations and con- ment.
"Union County residents enjoy a
ors. Plant seeds now for what you wide range of cultural expression,"
popularity and good communication tacts you did not know you had. Wel- CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Hard work and dedication are your
would like to see grow and develop said Freeholder Lewis Mingo Jr.
among friends this week. Great news come the support.
down the road.
improves your mood. Celebrate in VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You key words for this forecast period.
"Cedar Brook Park in Plainfield is an
style. .
could use a change of scenery or a Jump in and give your all to a chal- Also born this week: Stevie Nicks, ideal place to kick off a new season of
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A touch of excitement in the profession- lenging yet exciting work assignment. Hank Williams Jr., Louis Gossett Jr., free concerts that blend different
money cycle begins with the new al arena. Shake up your routine and AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): The Lisa "Left Eye" Lopes, Gladys types of music with the beautiful setemphasis is in your fifth house of love Knight, John Fogerty, Patrick Henry, tings of several Union County parks."
moon faliing into your second house have fun.
of personal income. Find time to dis- LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23): Team with and romance. Make plans to gleefully Melissa Etheridge, Benny Goodman,
"Families with young children will
cuss financial goals and needs.
partners or other interested people to swoop that special someone off their Wynonna Judd, Walt Whitman, be happy to know that there will be
Brooke Shields, Pat Boone and Alanis plenty of entertainment for the youngGEMINI (May 21-June 21): This further an important political or philo- feet. Need I say more?
should be;a very public, outgoing and sophical cause. Express your ideais PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Settle in Morissette.
and enjoy what appears to be a peaceextroverted time in your life. Do not clearly.
sit back and wait for success to come SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): Take a ful period. A message that comes via
chance on an unusual investment. a dream is clearly applicable. Use it.
to you. Go get it.
CANCER (June 22-July 22): Green Find value in art, collectibles or If your birthday is this week, learn
lights turn red in many of your antiques. Contribute to research that to control feelings of anxiety and
apprehension by using meditation or
endeavors, signaling you to slow helps in solving a mystery.
other
mind-altering and stress-relievSAGITTARIUS
(Nov.
22-Dec.
21):
down and take life a little easier. Lie
Tempers fly between you and your ing techniques. Avoid confusion in a
low behind the scenes and relax.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Friends play mate. Make an honest effort to control personal relationship by talking about
The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders presents the fourth
annual "Rhythm and Blues by the
Brook" free music festival on June 7
from noon to 7 p.m. at Cedar Brook
Park in Plainfield.
The all-day outdoor festival features five R&B acts of national and
regional renown, including the '70s
and '80s funk act Original P, formerly
known as Parliament Funkadelic, as
well as The Average White Band, The

HOROSCOPE

sters," Freeholder Chairwoman Deborah Scanlon added. "Kids' Kingdom
is a great blend of singing, juggling,
face painting, amusements and a kids'
percussion band."
The headliners on June 7 are wellknown to R&B fans of all ages.
• Original P consists of some of the
founders of the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame act Parliament Fundkadelic.
Their funk-filled sounds, like "Atomic Dog" and "Flashlight," will have
the audience on its feet.
• The Average White Band has
been performing at sold-out shows
around the world since 1975, with hits
like "Pick Up the Pieces" and "Work
to Do."
• The Trammps are another worldrenowned act, certain to grab the
audience with their Grammy Award
classic "Disco Inferno."
For more information about
"Rhythm and Blues by the Brook,"
Kids' Kingdom, and the "Taste of
Spring Food Court," call 908-436' 2900.

Ol R FIRS!
ANNIVERSARY SALE

Held Over!
Shop OnSale Now Through Memorial Day, May 26

"The bigbanks say
they can offer me more
services, but
all I get are more fees."
At Union County Savings Bank, we listen to you.
Are you tired of constantly being

visit any one of our four conve-

charged for services Including simply hav-

nient offices and open a checking or sav-

ing a savings and/or checking account?

ings account which will offer the highest

Are you charged for new checks
each time the bank merges with another

interest rates of any bank in the county

returning your checks to you with your

Navy Blazers

Suits

All Wool
Regularly *295

Regularly S 495

NOW 1/2 Price

NOW 1/2 Price

Sports Jackets

Dress Trousers

Silks & Wools
Reg. *295, *395

All Wool
Regularly *98, s l 10
$

NOW 1/2 Price

NOW 5 9 each

Knit and Sport Shirts
Cotton, Linens and Silks
Reg. S 45- S 65

Now $ 2 9 0 0

without the hassle of annoying fees.
Come In today and talk to the

and changes its name? Is there a fee f a

people at Union County Savings Bank.

monthly statement?

We hear you!

Open
Memorial Day
11-5

union couniv snvinGs
FOUR CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
MAIN OFFICE: 320 North Broad St., Elizabeth NJ 354-4600
61 Broad St., Elizabeth, NJ 289-5551
642 Chestnut St.. Union, NJ 964-6060
201 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ 272-1660

Alden Street Clothier
(On the Parking Lot)

29 Alden Street • Cranford, New Jersey • (908) 276-1099
Member Fsderal Deposit Insurance Corporation

&

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 9-7 • Thurs, & Fri. 9-9 • Sat. 9-6 • Sun. 12-5
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HEWS CLIPS

Sean Berg
Director

Celebration Singers wilt
get jazzy with dessert
Take a night away from the television and join the Celebration Singers
and Children's Chorus on June 6 and
7 at 8 p.m. for an evening of "Jersey
Jazz -— A Dessert Cabaret."
This season's performance will
include many jazz and Broadway
tunes that audiences will know and
love.
This season, the show will have a
cabaret feel. Audiences will hear
music by Gilbert and Sullivan,
Stephen Sondheim, George and Ira
Gershwin, Cole Porter, Leonard Bernstein and others.
The Celebration Singers is a non-

profit community choir consisting of
approximately 50 adults and about 20
children. The Children's Chorus was
introduced eight years ago to help
fuel the love of music in area children
and give them a place to further their
skill and their love for the arts.
Over the years, the Celebration
Singers, now conducted by Sean
Berg, has performed many styles of
music, including classical, jazz,
opera, folk, spirituals and Broadway.
While they focus on two main concerts a year, they also perform at private and community events, such as
Fanwood's "Fanny Wood Day" and at
Cranford Senior Housing.
The Celebration Singers has been
performing in the community for 65
years. In the past year, the group has
more than doubled in size.
With the many financial cuts in the
arts happening throughout the country, it is more important than ever to
come out and support community arts
organizations. "Jersey Jazz" will be
presented at St. Anne's Church, Second Avenue, Garwood. For ticket
information, call 908-241-8200 or
908-276-6846. Discounts are available.

German concert is set
The Schwaebischer Saengerbund,
an 118-year-old German mixed chorus, and the Saengerchor Newark, a
78-year-old male chorus, will present
"Those Were the Days!" at their
Songfest '03 on June 7 at 7 p.m.
The concert will be at the Presbv-

terian Church in Westfield. East
Broad Street at Mountain Avenue.
Tickets are S15 in advance and SI8 at
the door; children younger than 18 are
admitted free. Tickets can be bought
from any member of the choruses and
in Union at Fritz's Pork Store, 550
North Ave., 908-353-0650; in Clark at
Clark Travel, 191 Westfield Ave.,
732-382-4900, or Frederic's Jewelers,
1083 Raritan Road, 732-388-8889, or
by
e-mail
at
billwild40@hohnail.com.
The choruses, soloists and musicians will be under the direction of
Manfred Knoop. Knoop was born in
Heiden, West Germany, and studied at
the University of Munster and has a
bachelor of science and a master's of
science in music from the Manhattan
School of Music and has pursued
additional studies in organ, piano,
trumpet and vocal performance and
conducting.

Lounge plans open mike
The Internet Loung at 256 South
Ave. in Fanwood will play host to an
Open Mike/Karaoke Night on June 1
at 7 p.m.
Participants can enjoy a cup of
gourmet coffee and a wide variety of
organic foods and participate in an
original poetry reading, a stand-up
comedy routine or a musical number.
There is no cover charge. Web
surfing and games of Diablo2, Never
Winter Nights, WarCraft or CounterStrike are available. Tournaments are
held bi-weekly.
For information about the schedule or events, call 908-490-1234 or
visit www.theinternetlounge.com.

Arboretum announces class
Indoor gardeners will leam what to
do when their houseplants wilt and
wither in the "Everything You Wanted
to Know About Houseplants" class
taught by Union County agricultural
Besides the German part of the
agent Madeline Flabive DiNardo on
program, the mixed chorus will sing
June 10 at Reeves-Reed Arboretum in
songs such as "Take Me Back to the
Summit.
Good Old Days," "Alexander's RagIn her lecture and slide presentatime Band," "By the Light of the Siltion, DiNardo will talk about the
very Moon," "Oh, You Beautiful
basics of growing houseplants: waterDoll" and more.
ing, humidity, light and soil. She will
The Male Chorus will sing "Annie
also address diseases and the critters
Laurie," both German and American
that attack houseplants and what to do
sea chanties such as "Eight Bell,"
"Away Rio," Heut' geht es an Bord," about them.
"Everything You Wanted to Know
"My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean"
and others. The final group of songs About Houseplants" will be taught
will be from the hit German musical, June 10 from 7 to 9 p.m. The fee is
"Im weissen Rossel, sung by the cho- S20. Reeves-Reed Arboretum is located at 165 Hobart Ave., Summit. For
rus.
information, call 908-273-8787, ext.
16.

A gala 70th!

6470. The Union Music School can
reached via mail at P.O. Box 3566,
Union, 07083-1895.

Reeves-Reed to conduct
spring tours of gardens
Reeves-Reed Arboretum in.Summit will present "June in Bloom: Garden Tour 2003" on June 6 and 7, from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day.
This tour features six spectacular
private gardens in Summit, Short
Hills and New Providence.
Each garden on the tour is unique.
The garden of a 100-year-old home is
considered another room of the house
by its owners, complete with a lilac
hedge "wall" and filled with the blues

,-s L -'

Organizations submitting
releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O.
Box 3109, Union, New
Jersey, 07083.

Corrects on
In the Union County section of the
May 15 edition, of this newspaper, the
photo of guitarist Stanley Jordan on
Page B3 should been credited to staff
photographer Kat Wolfe.
On Page B7 of the same edition,
the photograph of Bob Heath and Rob
Paparazzi at the Back Porch in Rahway should have been credited to staff
photographer Kat Wolfe, and should
have indicated that the pair played
together May 9.

Union County

On-line
FIND IT
Quick & Easy
www.localsource.com

OIL TANK
Removals & Replacements
• Close underground tanks
via three methods
• Gas conversion or install
• Basement tanks of four
varieties

ANCO
ENVIRONMENTAL SEBUIGES. INC.

800-564-8502

one

Contact BaVid

908-232-5445

I

FREE

FREE

14pc. Special*

FREE

E
t
The Union Music School has
S
announced rnail-in registration for its
t
49th annual summer session, slated
1 / 3 L B . ORIGINAL BURGER I
2pc. Chicken Dinner *
W H E N YOU PURCHASE ANY
E
from July 1 through 3 1 , 9 a.m.
W I T H PURCHASE OF 3PC. DINNER A N D *
SANDWICH, REGULAR FRENCH FRIES, t
MEDIUM DRINK AT FULL PRICE.
»
through 12:15 p.m. daily.
AND A SOFT DRINK.
8
Not to be combined with any other offers
*
Not to be combined with any other offer.
It will be held at Kawameeh MidNo substitutions Limit 1 per customer Exp 7/16/03 w j
Not valid with kids eat free. Exp. 7/16/03
dle School, which is easily accessible
from Chestnut Street or Morris
Avenue in Union. Before and after
care are also available daily for a
+1 Irg. side +6 biscuits [
1 / 3 L B . ORIGINAL BURGER a
nominal charge. Tuition is $310 per
J
W H E N YOU PURCHASE ANY
I
child — S300 before May 15 — with
SANDWICH, REGULAR FRENCH FRIES,
1
AND A SOFT DRINK.
family discounts.
I
Not to be combined with any other offers.
Not to be combined with any olher offers.
'
Not valid with kids eat free. Exp. 7/16/03
W|
No substitutions. Limit 1 per customer. Exp. 7/16/03 w i
Many new courses in 2002 and
2003 for students in grades Pre-K thru
12 include Musical Art, Origami and
2319 Rt.22, Center Island, Union 2319 Rt.22, Center Island, Union
Paper Art, Art With the Artists, Wood
Sculpture and Design, Songwriters,
Drive thru service available
\
Alcohol beverages Available
and Creative Illustrated Advertising.
Also, the musicals under consideration are "Alice in Wonderland" or a
revue for grades three to seven, and
"Little Shop of Horrors" for grades
eight to 12; final selections depend on
enrollment.
Parents wishing to have a brochure
mailed to them with complete information are asked to provide their
ickitit Dining Review Worrall Newspapers
name and mailing address, preferably
#1 Seafood, Steak & Italian Cuisine In The Area!!
via e-mail, which can be sent to
unionmusicschool@aol.com.
Casual Dining
Faxes may be sent to 908-687Buy 1 Lunch or Dinner Entree
7332, and phone inquiries should be
directed to Mrs. Frain at 908-851GET 2nd at 1/2 OFF

12.99 !

908- 688-8141

©Worrall Community Newspapers
Inc. 2002 All Rights Reserved

nsion

of Westfield
Available for your next Party,
Hu Wedding or SpeciaUEyent

$

Bill Van Sant,
Editor

Sell it with a classified ad,
1-800-564-8911.

The James

Union Music School has
registration for summer

Marking its 70th anniversary, the New Jersey Center for Visual Arts in Summit celebrated with the gala 'Images 2003' at the historic Central Railroad of New Jersey Terminal at Liberty State Park. Enjoying the evening against the New York skyline are,
from left, Joe and Jana Weber of Convent Station, co-chairpersons; West Orange resident Eric Pryor, NJCVA president; Jessica and Alec Haverstick, co-chairpersons, and
Millie Cooper of Summit, chairman of the NJCVA Board of Trustees.

of Siberian iris, nepeta, asters and
salvia with contrast provided by tree
peonies, cameo quince and spirea.
This garden is also home to a landmark Copper beech tree more than
200 years old.
Admission to all six of the gardens
is $20 per person, if purchased in
advance, and may be ordered from the
arboretum by phone at 908-273-8787;
by mail at Reeves-Reed Arboretum,
165 Hobart Ave., Summit, 07901, or
through the Reeves-Reed Garden
Shop. Day-of-tour tickets are $25 and
may be purchased at the Garden
Shop.

908- 964-5330

2nd Dinner at Equal of Lesser Value

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS
UNION LEADER, THE LEADER, SUMMIT OBSERVER,
ECHO LEADER, GAZETTE LEADER, SPECTATOR LEADER,
RAHWAY PROGRESS, CLARK EAGLE, CRANFORD EAGLE
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Park Diner is a cro.wd-pleaser

•tOan^

UWE ENTERTAINMENT

Starting at 7 PM Featuring Music & Singing By Tom

Whether taking the kids out
BY: By Bill VanSant
FAMILY DINNER
NOON-10PM
for a bite at a family-friendly
Associate! Editor
All day 1/2 price on all appetizers
establishment or grabbing a
Batty Bfod Speeiais-Mantiay-Tftijrsctety 3:0$ to 6:00pm From $&.&£
snack after a movie, the Park
649 CHESTNUT ST., UNION 1 1 3 0 ^"ssJMys 1 l p r
Diner and Restaurant in
(9O8) 964-8696 FAX (9O8) 964-2892 „
Roselle Park is an ideal
destination.
Located away from the
hustle and bustle Westfiefd
Avenue, the Park Diner can be
found at 111 Chestnut St. in
Roselle Park and offers a wide
IRKSH PUB & RESTAURANT
array of selections sure to
Starting J L . 10:00 pRI
Rewind
Sat., May 31...
tempt any - and every Starting aL. 2:00 pm
Tradional Irish Sess'iun
Sun., Jun 1, ...
appetite.
Starting at- 10:00 pm
Rewind
Sat,
June
7...
The decor is comfortable
Stating
at.. 4:00 p m
Bantry Boys
Sun., June 8...
and the menu comprehensive,
Sophia Georgiopoulos owner of The Park Diner
offering selections - as do
Enjoy Sunday Brunch served from 11 am to 3 pm
Located at 111 Chestnut St.
most diners - in a wide range
Roselle Park • 908-245-4033
of categories, from tempting
Wednesdays - 8:30 pm
Fridays
hot
entrees
to hearty flavorful without being greasy
Perfect for a conveniently
Karaoke with
"Music with Billy"
sandwiches and savory soups, or heavy. Filling and heavy quick bite, a comfortable meal
"Teddy O'Connell"
to salads and the like.
are different things, and the out with the kids or a pit stop
On a recent visit with my chef at the Park Diner for coffee and dessert, the
1st Sunday of Every Month
two school-age children - what understands the difference.
Park Diner and Restaurant in
better way to critique a family
While our visit did not Roselle Park understands
Traditional Irish Se$si*un$ 2 pm
eatery? - we found ourselves allow us the time to fully that sometimes you can
Every Sunday Open Mk* 9pm
enjoying the search for theexplore and sample the wide please all of the people all of
perfect selection a much as selection on the menu, future the time!
*Lb?e Irish Music Every Sunday
we did the actual meals. Both trips will allow the opportunity
The Park Diner and
Private Party Room Available for Ail Occasions up to 100 People
kids opted for cheeseburgers
both kids gave the Restaurant is located at 111
Pub Menu Available until 1 am
and Daddy followed suit. establishment
Open Nightly 'til 2am
a hearty Chestnut St. in Roselle Park.
Saving Lunch & Dinner Daily!!
Served in hearty platters, our thumbs-up and asked when For information, call 908-245Visit at our website @www.mollymaguires.com for additional info.
burgers were juicy and we'd be returning.
4033.
1085 Central Avenue, Clark • (732)388-6511
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Museum will showcase White's works
For more than 20 years, Timothy white background of the studio or
White has been capturing images of who use black-and-white color excluhigh-profile, instantly recognized sively, White's choice of settings or
people, the leading names in film film varies. In one memorable blackpopular music and television. He isand-white photograph, Julia Roberts,
one of the most sought-after celebrity clothed in cashmere and satin, sits in
photographers in the world, with an empty New York City lot overwork appearing on popular movie flowing with tires. In a color photoposters, in countless leading publica- graph, Harrison Ford, dressed in suit
tions and on dozens of album covers. and tie, rides directly toward the
Next month, at its benefit gala, the viewer on a motorcycle trailed by a
Newark Museum celebrates the New group that looks like his gang. Queen
Jersey-born photographer with a spe- Latifah is posed regally in a sepiatoned photograph reminiscent of
cial presentation of 25 of these specthose taken of Indian maharajahs in
tacular, large-scale photographs.
the 19th Century. In a 1996 photo of
"Timothy White: Image Maker," the
Aretha Franklin, she is dressed in a
centerpiece of the museum's Focus on full-length, yellow chiffon ball gown,
Photography Ball on June 14, is open with a grand piano set on the formal
for public viewing from June 15 lawn in the background; she appears
through July 27.
delighted to be singing for an audi"Timothy White is a master of the ence of one.
contemporary portrait," says Mary
Referring to that particular sesSue Sweeney Price, director of the
Newark Museum. "We are delighted sion, White has reflected on the tranto have an opportunity to display his scendent moments his career afford
him. "Even with the knowledge and
extraordinary work."
White's career began with a com- the bag of tricks and the experience,
mission to shoot Yoko Ono for theeven with all of those techniques,
cover of Rolling Stone magazine, there still needs to be room to make
which led to numerous other covers the magic happen," he says. "So,
for that bible of the rock and roll here's Aretha and she's got her arms
world. Within a short time, he pro- up in the air and she's singing for me.
duced images for Vogue, Time, Vani- This is my moment, the split second
ty Fair, Esquire, Newsweek, Premiere to get the picture I want, the picture
and The New York Times, among oth- that would be one of those that
ers. In 2001, Rizzoli published "Tim- defined who I am as a photographer."
The famous faces of film world
othy White: Portraits," a compendium
of his most notable works. This pho- legends — glamorous, provocative,
tographer's genius lies in his ability to dignified, joyous, sexy or just silly —
develop a rapport with his famous include Halle Berry, Jack Nicholson,
subjects and once accomplished, to Dustin Hoffman, Drew Barrymore,
capture them in unforgettable poses or Nicolas Cage, Bruce Willis, Susan
environments. Many of his subjects,
like Aretha Franklin, are people he
has photographed over the years, peoThe Millburn-Short Hills Arts
ple who repeatedly request his servicCenter
announced the prize winners
es. Others, like Harrison Ford, have
turned into friends and enthusiastic for its members' show at Overlook
collaborators in their photographic Hospital in Summit on April 27 at the
show's opening reception. The art
shoots.
In the Newark Museum's exhibi- show comprises 90 pieces, ranging
tion, the photographs are printed on from oil and acrylic paintings, waterwatercolor paper, approximately three colors, photography, sculpture, linoto five feet in size. Unlike some por- cuts, collages, serigraphy, fabric
trait photographers who prefer the pieces, pastels and multi-media

Sarandon, Antonio Banderas, Raquel
Welch, Mel Gibson, Whoopi Goldberg, Richard Gere and John Travolta.
There's a variety of musicians in
striking poses: Ray Charles, Bruce
Springsteen, Jon Bon Jovi, Busta
Rhymes, Lil'Kim and Liza Minnelli.
Born in Fort Lee, White currently
lives in New York City. In addition to
earning recognition as a photographer, he is known for his charitable
efforts on behalf of City Harvest,
Earthshare, Riverkeep and the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts.
Timothy White: Image Maker is
part of the Newark Museum's program, "A Summer of Photography."
In addition to the first complete retrospective of the work of renowned
American artist Gordon Parks, there
will be an exhibition of photographs
from an outstanding collection lof
20th Century American photography
amassed by Pennsylvania collector
David Sestak. Also, adults and children of all ages can enjoy a variety of
public programs, as well as classes
offered by the Arts Workshop.

The Reveille Quartet, 2003 Division SPEBSQSA champions, will appear Saturday with
the Rahway Valley Jerseyaires in the third annual A Cappella Festival Harmony at Roosevelt School in Rahway. Also appearing will be the Moondance Quartet, 2003 Regional 19 Sweet Adeline champions. From left are tenor Roger Payne, lead John
Ward, baritone Joe Hunter and bass Mark Paul.

High-schoolers will join barbershoppers May 31

From June 25 through Aug. 31, the
national touring exhibition, "Half Past
Autumn: the Art of Gordon Parks,"
The third annual A Cappella Festival of Harmony, fundwill be on view at the Newark Muse- ed by Rahway Savings Institution and hosted by the Rahum. Nearly 200 images by this giant way Valley Jerseyaires Chapter of the Society for the
of American photography are fea- Preservation and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet
tured, as well as books, music, and Singing in America Inc., together with other barbershop
films that express Park's own search harmony chapters and Sweet Adeline chapters, continues
for compassion during a time in its interest in high school choral groups to sing a cappella
American history when poverty, race barbershop-style.
segregation and crime have been
Area music lovers can see the members continue this
major social concerns.
passion and hear 80 high school students sing out, along

with featured performances by the Moondance Quartet,
2003 Region 19 Sweet Adeline champions, and Reveille
Quartet, 2003 Division SPEBSQSA champions, in the
Roosevelt School auditorium, 811 St. Georges Ave.,
between Stanton Street and West Lake Avenue, in Rahway
on May 31 at 7 p.m.
Admission is free.
For information and directions, call Hugh Devine at
609-799-8170, Joe Weiss at 908-486-5218, Don Pennell at
973-324-0957 or Carolyn Schmidt at 908-647-4363.

Winners are announced in art exhibit at Overlook
works.
The Best in Show prize went to
Elaine Pascal of Morristown for her
small floral pastel, "Andrea's Clay
Pot." The two Awards of Excellence
were presented to Cornelia Pearson of
Millburn for her oil painting, "Girl
with a Backpack," and Alice Bryan
Hondru of Maplewood for a lino-cut
"The Black Overalls."

Three Awards of Merit were given
to the following artists: Peppi Glass
of Morris Township for an alabaster
sculpture called, "Seated Woman;"
Susanna Anastasia of Farmingdale for
a floral watercolor, "Love Me, Love
Me Not," and Walter Bill of Woodbridge for his watercolor, "Painted
Lady."

New Services Available: We can rebuild your battery packs for cordless
tools, laptop computers and most any other application.

Phone (908)352-7222 • Fax (908) 353-3214 |
E-Mail AsiscoQBrols.com. Asisco Co. Inc. • 414 Spring Street (Rt 1-9 South) • Elizabsth t z

Prescn ptions
Save up to 85%
Why pay Full price for your prescriptions when you can save up to 85%
with Gtenway Pharmacy, a licensee/ Canadian Pharmacy. Gimway Pharmacy
is Canada's #1 mall order connectlonll

Call Toll free!

1-888-336-3424

Why pay full price for your prescriptions when you can save
up to 80% with ShopCanadaRX, a licensed Canadian Pharmacy!
New! Call our Local NJ Office, 1-800-615-0762 (access code 55).

Winnipeg, Canada

1-866-650-7467

FREE!

Fax 1-888-336-3411
WWW.glenwaypharmacy.catn

KEAN UNIVERSITY Continuing Education
in partnership with
CONDENSED CURRICULUM INT'L

Save up to 8O%

Price Quote

www.ShopCanadaRX.com
Call Today and the Shipping is FREE!

is offering an affordable, short term course in
Medical Billing-Coding starting June 24, 2003.
Work during the day - gotoschool at night and receive your
certificate in just 6 short weeks!
Texts Included/Job Placement Assistance Offered Through
Condensed Curriculum Int'l.

To register call 908-737-5840
Add'l information call 800-441-8748
or Log onto www.condensedcurriculum.com

NEW JERSEY
p l W
BOTANICAL GARDENS IiftNPT
1198 DUKE'S PARKWAY W. HILLSBOROUGH,N.J.08844
HOURS - WED. THRU SUN. 10-5 DURING MAY EVERY DAY 10-5

C D C n A I 4 inch RED SEED
O r C U I M L VGERANIUMS
AUID T H R U M A Y25th
4t\ ( » ' , *T CkCk
l . U T O r 3>fiW
WITH THIS COUPON

ANNUALS-VEGETABLES-PERENNIALS-HERBS-MORE
FOR DIRECTIONS & HOURS PHONE 908 725 0123

Need braces?-

Breast Surgery
Who Performs your breast
operation is most important i l l !

Need help in selecting
an orthodontic specialist?

www.njbraces.org
OR CALL TOLL FREE 1 -888-64-BRACES

up
to

Lipitor
Zocor

200 MG
70 MG

100 Caps
12 Tabs

lll 0 0
%sWlm

20 M G
20 M G

90 Tabs
100 Tabs

S

www.redwooddrugs.ca

When health is your first priority.
PRIME HEALTH
PHYSICAL THERAPY

Affordable Gutter Protection
Why Overpay For a System You Don't Need?
We Offer A Variety of Choices and Prices!

OvoriOYeaib
Experience
installing Gut t c l

>

Protection
system^1

Call Today For a FREE
DEMONSTRATION
& ESTIMATE
732-815-9667
AFFORDABLE GUTTER PROTECTION
DIV. OF PRECISION ALUMINUM, INC. CLARK, NJ

* Lifetime Performance^
Warranty

is a physical therapist
owned clinic committed
to providing quality
service through
individual attention to
patients and their
needs.

We specialize in:
• McKenzie
treatment for
neck and back
pain
• Pre/post surgical
rehabilitation
• Orthopedic and
sports injuries
•Motor Vehicle
Accidents

Medicare and most major insurances accepted

PRIME HEALTH PHYSICAL THERAPY, INC.
AVAILABLE J

III

Price Quote

152°°
I s 190™

Toll Free 1-866-211 -3768

Gallery Open 11am to 4:30pm & 6pm to 8:30pm

Finally...

FREE

s

Fill your prescriptions with Kjpdwood Drugs, a licensed Canadian
Pharmacy and SAVE! Call today for your free price quote.

Paintings, Prints, Textiles, Silver, Jewelry, Wood Carvings from $40
Israeli dancing for young and old starting at 11:15 am

• Fully Insured
• All Products Warranted
.032 Heavy Gauge Seamless Gutter Systems
• All Work Supervised By Owner Bob Siessel w

•••••»»•»•»»»»»»»»•••»»•»»•••»»»»»•»»•»»•»•»»»»•

www.localsource.com

5O%

Compare & Start Saving!
Celebrex
Fosomax

TEMPLE BETH-EL MEKOR CHAYIM
338 Walnut Ave. Cranford 908-276-9231
General Admission $10
Children free

is one of NJ's most experienced surgeons
973-992-8484
www.seltzerbreastsurgery.com

SPONSORED BY THE NEW JERSEY ASSOCIATION OF ORTHODONTISTS^

Prescription Drugs

ISRAELI ART SHOW & SALE
SUNDAY, JUNE 1,2003

With over 65,000 breast exams
and 10,000 breast operations
Murray H. Seltzer, M.D

822 N. WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, NJ 07036

171 ELMORA AVENUE
ELIZABETH, NJ 07202

(908) 936-8700

(908) 820-0600

Internet Directory f
Agape Family Worship Center

http://www.agapecenter.org

American Savings Bank
http://www.americansavingsnj.com
Bloomfield Chamber of Commerce..........http://www.cornpunite.com/bcc
BurgdorffERA
...http://www.burgdorff.com
Crossroads Christian Fellowship
http://www.ccfou.org
Eye Care Center of NJ
http://www.eyecarenj.com
First Night of Maplewood/So. Orange
http://community.nj.rom/cc/firetnight-soma
Forest Hill Properties Apartments
http://www.springstreet.com/propid/389126
Grand Sanitation
http://www.grandsanitation.com
Holy Cross Church
http://www.holycrossnj.org
Hospital Center at Orange
http://www.cathedralhealthcare.org
JRS Realty......
http://www.century21jrs.com
LaSalle Travel Service
http://www.lasalletravel.com
Mountainside Hospital
http://wwwAtlanticHealtii.org
Nutley Pet Center
http://www.nutleypet.com
Pet Watchers

http://www.petwatchersnj.com

Rets Institute

„

http://www.rets-institute.com

Skincare Products

.www.marykay.Gom/chandrac

South Orange Chiropractic...

http://www.sochiro.com

Summit Area Jaycees

http://www.angelfire.com/nj/summitjc

Summit Volunteer First Aid Squad
Synergy Federal Savings Bank...
Trinitas Hospital
Turning Point

http://www.summitems.org
http://www.synergyonthenet.com
http://www.trsnitashospitaf.com
http://www.turningpointnj.org

Union Center National Bank.....
Unitarian Universaiist Church
United Way of Bioomfield

http://www.ucnb.com •
http://www.firstuu.essex.nj.uua.org
http://www.viconet.com/-unitedway

To be listed call
908-686-7700
,•»•+»•••»>•••••»»»»»»»»••»••••••••»••»»••»»••»»
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Arts leaders fight funding cuts
In a display of noteworthy solidarity, union leaders Les Blasi, president of Local 16, American Federation of Musicians, and Bill Lynch, business agent of
Local 21, International Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Employees, joined chief executives from three of
New Jersey's major arts organizations to show their
support for the ongoing campaign to restore full
funding to the arts in the fiscal year 2004 budget for
the state of New Jersey.
The pair voiced their support amid rehearsing
musicians and active stagehands backstage in the New
Jersey Performing Arts Center's Prudential Hall, with
Angelo Del Rossi, executive producer of Paper Mill:
The State Theater of New Jersey; Lawrence Tamburri,
president and CEO of the New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra, and Lawrence P. Goldman, president and
CEO of the New Jersey Performing Arts Center.
In February, Gov. James E. McGreevey proposed
the complete elimination of funding for the New Jersey State Council on the Arts, which directly serves
more than 200 arts organizations in the state. The governor also proposed eliminating funding for the New
Jersey Historical Commission and the New Jersey
Cultural Trust. The cuts are intended to help close an
estimated $5 billion budget gap, according to the governor.

"In an already competitive environment, these cuts
will make it even more difficult for our musicians to
earn a steady living," said Blasi. "Less state dollars
equals less performances. And fewer performances
have a direct impact on musicians' paychecks. This is
a tragedy for these artists, the venues and, frankly, the
people of New Jersey."
"Without key dollars from the public sector, there
will be less work for the people who labor behind the
scenes," said Lynch, whose union includes stagehands
and other backstage personnel. "This goes beyond just
supporting a play or a concert or a recital. The cut in
funds will make it harder for our members to make
ends meet in today's troubling economy."
DelRossi, Tamburri and Goldman praised Blasi and
Lynch for their public support of an issue that has galvanized the state's arts and history communities.
"These voices represent hundreds of hard-working
New Jerseyans," said Tamburri. "We have always
appreciated their efforts, but today we are grateful to
them for helping to put a human face on these devastating proposals."
All five men urged their constituents, colleagues
and the general public to write, call or send e-mail to
the governor and their legislative representatives to
oppose proposed cuts in arts and history funding.

DuCret offers a Taste of Fine Art'
The Friends of duCret Committee
of the duCret School of Art located at
1030 Central Ave., Plainfield, has
announced its first fund-raising event,
"A Taste of Fine Art."
This event will take place June 9 at
The Westwood on North Avenue in
Garwood from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m. The
event will include a food- and winetasting by area restaurants and wineries as well as entertainment and silent
auction items which will be available
throughout the evening. In addition,
renowned auctioneer Jon Bramnick,
State Assemblyman from NJ's 21st
District, will provide a live auction of

items that are being donated for this
event.
To purchase tickets for this fundraising event or for information about
the school, contact The Friends of
duCret Committee at 908-757-7173.
Tickets for the event are $30 per person.
The Friends of duCret Committee
is a volunteer group dedicated to the
support and promotion of the school.
Membership is open to all who have
an interest in the present and future of
duCret. The school is an independent
nonprofit art school, and all donations
are tax-deductible.

Bill Van Sant,
Editor

Leaders from the state's major arts entities and unions gather at a recent rehearsal of
the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra at the New Jersey Performing Arts Center in
Newark to discuss strategies to deal with Gov. James E. McGreevey's proposed budget cuts for arts and history organizations. From left are Angelo DelRossi, executive producer of Paper Mill: The State Theater of New Jersey; Lawrence Goldman, CEO of
NJPAC; Lawrence Tamburri, president of the NJSO; Les Blasi, president of the American Federation of Musicians, Local 16, and Bill Lynch, business agent for International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, Local 21.

©Worrall Community Newspapers
Inc. 2002 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting
releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to 463
Valley Street, P.O. Box 158,
Maplewood, NJ 07040.

THE UNION COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
in cooperation with
KEAN UNIVERSITY CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROGRAM

COURT NIGHT

CELEBRAT1NG25 SEASONS OF IRISH THEATER.
IN RESIDENCE AT SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
Presents

John B. Keane's
THE MAN FROM CLARE'
Directed by James P. McGlone
March 23 to June 1
Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m., Sundays at 2 p.m.
Tickets: $15/$10 Students and Seniors
Reservations: 973-761-9790
Bring this ad for a special discount
,M

An inside look at the Union County Courthouse
MONDAY, JUNE 2, 2003
5:00PM - 7:00PM

UNION COUNTY COURTHOUSE - Atrium Entrance
2 Broad Street, Elizabeth, NJ

Program to include:
Courtroom tour and presentations regarding Jury Duty, Landlord Tenant disputes, Probate and the
Surrogate's Office, Union County Clerk's Office & the Union County Sheriffs Office.
There will be a special presentation on Criminal Law and the Role of the Prosecutor.

This program is free & open to the public. Parking available in Elizabethtown Plaza Garage.
Sandwiches and Refreshments will be served.
For more information, call the Union County Bar Association (908) 354-5984.

!A SALUTE TO AMIRICJA!

This project is co-sponsored by the New Jersey State Bar Foundation and is made possible with funding from the
IOLTA Fund of the Bar of New Jersey.

The Orchestra of St. Peter by the Sea
Conducted by Rev. Alphonse Stephenson
Join us for a night of great popular songs from
Broadway and America as we pay tribute to our
Veterans that have made America what it is today!!

Memorial Day Night! • Monday May 26th, 2003, 7 p.m.
St. Theresa's Church, Kenilworth
Hear the majesty of a fall symphony orchestralAII in the lush acoustics and beautiful setting of St. Theresa's Church

Call 908-709-1930 for ticket reservations
Tickets: $15, $25, $50
All seats are reserved for your convenience.
Join us for this Special Memorial Day Concert!!

Fine Art & Crafts at
Nomahegan Park
SPRINGFIELD AVE, CRANFORD,
ACROSS FROM UNION COUNTY COLLEGE

MAIN STREET
ANTIQUE CENTER

MAIN ST. ANTIGUES CENTER
180 DEALERS
"NJ's Leading
Center For High
Quality, High End
Antiques"

SALE TO CELEBRATE OUR
12th ANNIVERSARY
MAYlst-31st

(Star Ledger)

The Best Gift Shop In Town

156 MAIN STREET

Momstown Antique Center
45 Market St. (Rt202N)
Momstown
Open 7 Days
973-734-0900

908-788-6767
OPEN DAILY 10-5

com

NOW NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST!

Antique

«2 Center

Bottles, bottles and more bottles from days gone by abound at
the Main Street Antique Center in Flemington.

of Red Bank
ISO Dealers
In Three Buildings

All Specialties
Open Duly 11-5/Sun. 12-5
West Fnmt St., A Bridge Ave.
Red Bmk,NJ 07701
(732) 842-4336
Exit 109 off the
Garden State Paikway

MAY 31-JUNE 1

TO BE PART OF
THIS

10A.M.-5 P.M • FREE" RAIN OR SHINE
JEWELRY • POTTERY • CLOTHING • GLASS • WOOD • FIBER 'TOYS
LEATHER • FOLK ART »FINE ART* PHOTOGRAPHY • FURNITURE
METAL • FOOD • FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT-C4«A^BI' STREET

Co-sponsored by Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders &
Department of Parks & Recreation and Rose Squared, Inc.

RAIN or SHINE-FREE-GSP to exit 138, west 2
miles; Rt22 to Rt577 South 1.3 miles; follow signs
908-874-5247 OR WWW.ROSESQUARED.COM

C O R N E R

1

AND TO PUT YOUR

ANTIQUE BUSINESS
I N THE SPOTLIGHT
CALL

Connie Sloan
908-686-7700

Somerville Center Antiques
220 dealers • 34,000 sq. feet • 4 buildings
"Uptown"- Great Decorative Arts,
Furniture, Crystal, Porcelain & More.

This spring, enjoy an afternoon in historic downtown Flemington, complete with a visit
"Modern Design"to Main Street Antique Center. The center, located at 156 Main St., boasts 110 dealers on
40's, 50's & SO's Modem Decorative
three floors laden with a plethora of collectibles and antiques.
Furnishings & Accessories
Although there is a variety of wares available here, it is a treasure trove for fans of
"Downtown" The Original Hunter's Paradise.
toys. Whether your focus is on nostalgia, Beanie Babies, or antique toys, you'll find
"Vanities" - Cottage Chic,
something to fit the bill. There are Fisher Price and Tonka toys, Matchbox cars, dolls Lacework. Tablecloths & More.
including Shirley Temple and Little Orphan Annie - and a marble collection. A personal 34 & 25W.
Main St. &
favorite, Plasrkville, abounds here, with several pieces in their original packaging.
SpendA^Z.
9-17 Division Street
Day Not A >
Somerville
The main floor consists mostly of enclosed glass cases filled with small pieces, while
the upper two floors have traditional dealer booths and a small section of furniture.
(908)595-1294
Take plenty of time to explore the first floor of the center — there are many items in
the glass cases and you'll want to see all of them. From jewelry to housewares; tools to
toy trains; it's all there.
A narrow hall leading to the staircase is fully lined on both sides with framed artwork.
The pieces cover many styles and periods. At the bottom end of the hallway, there is an
intriguing display of glass pieces.
Of note upstairs is a booth containing an attractively arranged display of auto garage
Now Over 50 Dealers
memorabilia. This dealer also includes a nice sampling of toy cars and model kits.
Many of the dealers are offering discounts on selected items right now, so hurry in
2 Roars Of
before spring becomes summer!
As always with antique hunting, be sure to go armed with the knowledge necessary to
make intelligent purchases. A successful trip to any antiques market requires that the
Open 7 Days - 11-5
consumer knows their prices.
511 Mom's Avenue,
Main Street Antique Center is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily, and can be reached by
telephone at (908) 788-6767 or online at www.shopflemington.com.

Summit
ntiqms Center

Antiques & Collectibles
Summit
908-273-9373
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The calendar is open to all groups and
organizations in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Arts and Entertainment Editor Bill VanSant, Worrall Ryszard Mitek May 30 through June
Community Newspapers, 463 Valley 20. An opening reception will take
St, P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ place May 30 from 8 to 10 p.m.
Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fri07040.

and Noble in Springfield. Barnes and
Noble is located at 240 Route 22
West, Springfield. For information, call
973-376-8544.
days, 5 to 9 p.m., and Saturdays, 10 to SHAKESPEARE OUT LOUD Read1:30 p.m. The Skulski Art Gallery is ing Group meets the third Friday of the
located in the Polish Cultural Founda- month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
tion, 177 Broadway, Clark. For infor- Noble in Clark to read a Shakespeare
BRIDGEWAY: OUR PRIDE, works by
mation, call 732-382-7197.
play out loud. Barnes and Noble is
participants in the Fine Arts Instruction
ARTIST JUDITH BANYAS of Roselle located at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark.
Program at Kean University in Union,
Park will have her recent landscapes For information, call 732-574-1818.
will be on exhibit through today in the
on exhibit June 1 to 30 at the Westfield WOMEN'S READING GROUP meets
James Howe Fine Arts Gallery,
Vaughn-Eames Hall, Kean, 1000 Mor- Art Gallery.
the last Wednesday of the month at
Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fri- Barnes and Noble in Clark. Barnes
ris Ave., Union. For information, call
days, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Thursdays, 7 and Noble is located at 1180 Raritan
908-355-7886.
to 9 p.m., and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to Road, Clark. For information, call 732COLOR AND LIGHT: The Art of Janet
noon. The Westfield Art Gallery is 574-1818.
*
Fish" will be on exhibit through
located in the New Jersey Workshop
Wednesday at the New Jersey Center
for the Arts, 150-152 E. Broad St!,
for Visual Arts in Summit.
Westfield.
Gallery hours are Mondas to Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays and
REEVES-REED ARBORETUM ifi
Sundays, 2 to 5 p.m. NJCVA is located
Summit will sponsor a class on "Everyat 68 Elm St., Summit. For information,
AUTHOR WILLIAM D. WATLEY will thing You Wanted to Know About
call
908-273-9121
or
visit
appear at Crossroads of Life book Houseplants" on June 10 from 7 to 9
www.njcva.org.
store in Hillside on May 28 from 4 to 6 p.m. Fee is $20. Reeves-Reed ArboreCRITICALLY JAZZED, cut-paper colp.m. to sign copies of his new book, tum is located at 165 Hobart Ave.,
lages of musicians and dancers by Kat "Exalting the Name of Jesus." Cross- Summit. For information, call 908-273Block, will be on exhibit through May
roads of Life is located at 1567 Maple 8787, ext. 16.
29 at Swain Galleries in Plainfield.
Ave., Hillside. For information, cail REEVES-REED ARBORETUM in
Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fri- 973-923-3410.
Summit will sponsor watercolor classdays, 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and Sates; the next eight-week session runs
AUTHOR
PETER
GENOVESE
will
urdays, 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Swain Galfrom Wednesdays through June 25.
appear
at
the
Town
Book
Store
of
leries is located at 703 Watchung Ave.,
Westfield on June 7 from 11 a.m. to 1 Fee is $138 with a discount for
Plainfield. For information, call 908p.m. to sign copies of his new book, Reeves-Reed members. Reeves756-1707.
Reed Arboretum is located at 165
"New Jersey Curiosities: Quirky CharCHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPIHobart Ave., Summit. For information,
acters, Roadside Oddities and Otehr
TAL in Mountainside will exhibit the
Offbeat Stuff." The Town Book Store is call 908-273-8787, ext. 16.
works of Virginia Cranwell, Gwen Hanlocated at 255 E. Broad St., Westfield.
Ion Howard and students of Les Amis
For information, call 908-233-3535 or
des Arts throughout the month of May. visit www.townbookstore.com.
CHS is located at 150 New ProviUNION PUBLIC LIBRARY BOOK
dence Road, Mountainside.
COFFEE WITH CONSCIENCE ConDISCUSSION GROUP will meet the
cert Series of Westfield and SpringWESTFIELD ART ASSOCIATION will
third Wednesday of the month to disfield will conclude its musical presensponsor "Goose Walk," artistic rendercuss various books.
tations next month in Westfield.
ings of Canadian geese, in stores
June 18: "John Adams" by David
June 21: GrooveLily, Westfield
throughout downtown Westfield
McCullogh
Ail concerts begin at 8 p.m. Westthrough May 31. For information, call
Union Public Library is located at
field concerts are at the First United
908-654-5900.
1980 Morris Ave. in Friberger Park,
Methodist Church, 1 E. Broad St.;
THE 17TH ANNUAL FINE ART AND Union. For information, call 908-851Springfield concerts are at Springfield
5450.
CRAFTS AT NO M AH EG AN PARK in
Emanuel Methodist Church, 40
Cranford will take place May 31 and BOOKS BY WOMEN, ABOUT
Church Mall. Suggested donation is
June 1 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., rain or WOMEN meets the first Wednesday of
$12 with proceeds benefiting local
shine. Admission is free. Nomahegan
charities. For information, call 908the month at Barnes and Noble in
Park is located on Springfield Avenue,
232-8723 or visit www.coffeewithconSpringfield. Barnes and Noble is locatacross from Union County College,
science.com.
ed at 240 Route 22 West, Springfield.
Cranford. For information, call 908- For information, call 973-376-8544.
THE RAHWAY VALLEY JER874-5247 or visit the Web site at
THE 'LORD OF THE RINGS' READSEYAIRES will present the third annuwww.rosesquared.com.
ING GROUP meets the first Wednes- al A Cappella Festival of Harmony,
CHINESE PAINTER HSU DAN will
day of the month at Barnes and Noble featuring 2003 champions Moondanee
have his work on exhibit in the Wisner
Quartet and Reveille Quartet, on May
in Clark. Barnes and Noble is located
jHouse at Reeves-Reed Arboretum in at 1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For infor- 31 at 7 p.m. at Roosevelt School, 811
.Summit through June 3.
St. Georges Avenue. Admission is
mation, call 732-574-1818.
Gallery hours are Mondays to Fri- EDISON ARTS SOCIETY WRITERS'
free. For information, call 609-799days, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Reeves-Reed
8170, 908-486-5218, 973-324-0957 or
CIRCLE, led by Cheryl Racanelli,
Arboretum is located at 165 Hobart meets the second and fourth Mondays 908-647-4363.
Ave, Summit. For information, call
of the month at Barnes and Noble in
REXPLEX in Elizabeth will present the
908-273-8787 or visit the Web site at
Clark. Barnes and Noble is located at the rock band Hatebreed, wtih Biohazwww.reeves-reedarboretum.org.
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For inforard, Agnostic Front, Throwdown and
MILLBURN-SHORT HILLS ARTS mation, call 732-574-1818.
Full Blown Chaos on June 5. Rexplex
CENTER will sponsor an exhibit of
CLASSICS BOOK CLUB meets the is located in Elizabeth Center, next to
members' works through June 13 at
second Tuesday of the month at 7:30 IKEA, off Exit 13A of the New Jersey
Overlook Hospital, 99 Beauvoir Ave.,
p.m. at Barnes and Noble in Spring- Turnpike. For information, call 877Summit. The gallery is open 24 hours
field. Barnes and Noble is located at 739-7539 or visit www.hatebreed.com.
a day, seven days a week. For infor240 Route 22 West, Springfield. For CELEBRATION SINGERS AND
mation, call 973-538-7960, 973-267information, call 973-376-8544.
CHILDREN'S CHORUS will present
3049 or 973-455-1494.
AFRICAN-AMERICAN INTERESTS "Jersey Jazz —A Dessert Cabaret" on
EXHIBIT AND CONTEST of artwork
June 6 and 7 at 8 p.m. at St. Anne's
meets the second Thursday of the
by Union County employees and their
Church, Second Avenue, Garwood.
month at 8 p.m. at Barnes and Noble
families will be on display through
For ticket information, call 908-241in Springfield. Barnes and Noble is 8200 or 908-276-6846.
June 13 at NUI Elizabethtown Gas
Company, Liberty Hall Center, 1085 located at 240 Route 22 West, SpringRHYTHM & BLUES BY THE BROOK
Morris Ave., Union. Hours are 8 a.m. field. For information, call 973-376wil!
be presented by the Union County
8544.
to 6 p.m. For information, call 908Board
of Chosen Freeholders on June
558-2550 or send e-mail to. MYSTERY READING GROUP meets
7 from noon to 7 p.m. at Cedar Brook
scoen@ucnj.org.
the second Thursday of the month at
Park in Plainfield. Featured will be The
7:30 p.m. at Barnes and Noble in
PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAITS OF
Average White Band, The Trammps,
Clark. Bames and Noble is located at
HUMAN EXPRESSIONS by Mario
The Warren Daniels Band, Dena Allen
1180 Raritan Road, Clark. For inforPinto of Portugal will be on exhibit at
and Original P, formerly Parliament
mation, call 732-574-1818.
the Les Malamut Art Gallery in Union
Funkadelic. Also featured will be the
Public Library from May 31 to June 19.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION BOOK Kids' Kingdom and the "Taste of
An opening reception will take place
GROUP, a monthly reading group fea- Spring Food Court." For information,
May 31 from 2 to 4 p.m.
turing staff members' favorite books, call 908-436-2900.
Gallery hours are Mondays to
meets the second Thursday of the
THE SCHWAEBISCHER SAENGERThursdays, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Fridays
month at 7:30 p.m. at Barnes and
BUND
and the Saengerchor Newark
and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Union
Noble in Springfield. Barnes and
Public Library is located at 1980 Mor- Noble is located at 240 Route 22 will present "Those Were the Days!"
ris Ave. in Friberger Park, Union. For West, Springfield. For information, call as their Songfest '03 on June 7 at 17
p.m. at the Presbyterian Church fri
information, 908-851-5450.
973-376-8544.
Westfield, East Broad Street anci
THE SKULSKI ART GALLERY in
JEWISH BOOK LOVERS meets the Mountain Avenue. Tickets are $15 in
Clark will exhibit the pastels of
third Monday of the month at Barnes advance, $18 at the door; children

ART SHOWS

CLASSES I
_______
^

BOOKS

CONCERTS

younger than 18 are admitted free. For
information, call 908-353-0650, 732382-4900 or 732-388-8889, or send email to billwild40@hotmail.com
THE ISRAEL SUPPORT COMMITTEE of Congregation Beth Israel, 18
Shalom Way in Scotch Plains, will
present a benefit concert the New Jersey Workshop for the Arts Concert
Band on June 8 at 2:30 p.m. Tickets
are $5 for adults, $3 for children. For
information, call 908-889-1830.

DANCE
SUMMIT FOLK DANCERS will sponsor evenings of international dance
throughout the year at The Connection
for Women and Families, 79 Maple
St., Summit. Sessions are alternate
Fridays from 8 to 10:30 p.m. An
upcoming gathering is scheduled for
Friday. The season closing party is
June 13. Admission is $2, or $12 for
half the season; workshops are $5.
For information, call 973-467-8278.
Y-SQUARES, a local square dance
club, meets Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. at
Frank K. Hehnly School, Raritan
Road, Clark. Fee for each lesson is
$4. For information, call 908-2981851, 732-381-2535 or 908-241-9492.

DISCUSSION
THE MEN'S CLUB of the Summit
Jewish Community Center will present
Aaron Singer on June 1 from 9 to 11
a.m., who will discuss the videos "Battle of Jenin" and "Defending the Front
Line." The event is open to the public,
and will be presented at the Summit
JCC, 67 Kent Place Blvd., Summit.
For information, call 908-273-8130.
SENIORS DISCUSSING SCIENCE
will meet monthly at the Rutgers
Cooperative Extension, 300 North
Ave. East, Westfield. For information,
call 908-486-3643 or send e-mail to
science4seniors@aol.com.
JOURNAL WRITING GROUP, led by
professional life coach Jami Novak,
meets the fourth Thursday of each
month at Barnes and Noble in Clark.
Barnes and Noble is located at 1180
Raritan Road, Clark. For information,
call 732-574-1818.
WRITERS' WORKSHOP will meet
every other Monday at Barnes and
Noble in Springfield, 240 Route 22
West. For information, call 973-3768544.

FILM
ELIZABETH PUBLIC LIBRARY will
sponsor a series of free film classics at
the Main Branch. All films begin at 10
a.m. The Main Branch is of the Elizabeth Public Library located at 11 S.
Broad St., Elizabeth. For information,
call 908-354-6060.

KIDS
REEVES-REED ARBORETUM in
Summit will sponsor several classes
for children in the coming months in its
Family Fun Series.
May 30: "Who Put the Hum in
Hummingbirds?," 5- to 7-year-olds
July 11: "Just Batty," 5- to 7-yearolds
July 14 and 18: "Just Batty," 3- to 5year-olds and caregivers
Aug. 8: "Nature's Palette," 5- to 7year-olds

PAPER MILL: The State Theater of
New Jersey will present "Grease"
June 4 through July 27. Shows are at
8 p.m. Wednesdays through Saturdays, 7:30 p.m. Sundays, with matinees Thursdays, Saturdays and Sundays.
Special performances are the ConAug. 11 and 15: "Nature's Palette," versation Series, Thursdays at 7 p.m.
in the mezzanine; audio-described
3- to 5-year-o(ds and caregivers
Each workshop is $15 per child. performances, with a sensory seminar
Reeves-Reed Arboretum is located at 90 minutes prior to curtain, and sign165 HobartAve., Summit. For informa- interpreted/open-captioned performances.
tion, call 908-273-8787, ext. 15.
Paper Mill is located on Brookside
NJN HISPANIC YOUTH SHOWCASE Drive. For information, call 973-376will be presented Friday at 7 p.m. in 4343, 973-379-3636 ext. 2438 for
Victoria Theater at the New Jersey groups, or visit www.papermiil.org.
Performing Arts Center in Newark.
Tickets are $13 for adults, $8 for children.
NJPAC is located at 1 Center St.,
Newark. For information, call 888-466- THE INTERNET LOUNGE in Fanwood will present an evening of R&B,
5722 or visit www.njpac.org.
folk, rock and blues performed by
TRAILS1DE NATURE AND SCIENCE Arnie Bairn and Dave Gorsky, AdmisCENTER will sponsor Surprise Lake sion is free. The Internet Lounge is
Headwaters Bird Walk on Saturday located at 256 South Ave., Fanwood.
from 9 to 11 a.m. Admission is $2. For information, call 9.08-490-1234 or
Trailside is located at 452 New Provi- visit www.theinternetlounge.com.
dence Road, Mountainside; meet at
the Surprise Lake parking lot. For WESTFIELD COMMUNITY PLAYERS will present "June Into Magic,"
information, call 908-789-3670.
the illusions of Wayne Saucier, on
TRAILSIDE NATURE AND SCIENCE June 7 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $7. ChilCENTER will sponsor Seasonal Sur- dren younger than 8 will not be admitprises on May 31 from 10 to 11 a.m. ted; children 8 to 11 must be accomAdmission is by donation. Trailside is panied by an adult. WCP is located at
located at 452 New Providence Road, 1000 North Avenue West, Westfield.
Mountainside. For information, call To purchase tickets, send checks
908-789-3670.
payable to Westfield Community PlayKIDS KARNIVAL will be sponsored by ers to Letty Hudak, 409 Harrison Ave.,
Merchants and Drovers Tavern Muse- Westfield, 07090.
um Association on May 31 from 2 to 6 THE BACK PORCH in Rahway wili
p.m. in the gym of Rahway Middle
present Open Mike Night every ThursSchool, Kline Place at Westfield and
day night, as well as solo artists and
Madison avenues. Attractions include
bands on weekends.
games, crafts and special events.
The Back Porch is located at 1505
Advance-purchase discount tickets —
a $12.75 value — are available for Main St., Rahway. For information, call
$10; individual attraction tickets are 25 732-381-6544.
cents at the event. For information, CROSSROADS, 78 North Ave., Garcall 732-381-0441.
wood, presents a series of jazz, blues
and comedy concerts, as well as footTRAILSIDE NATURE AND SCIENCE
bail-themed nights.
CENTER will sponsor Frogs by FlashEvery Monday: Open Mike Night,
light on June 4 from 7 to 8:30 p.m. for
Happy Hour all night.
children 6 and older with an adult.
Every Tuesday: Jazz Jam, all pints
Admission is $5 per person; pre-regisare
$2.
tration is required. Participants should
Every Wednesday: Hi-Fi Wednesbring a flashlight and wear shoes that
can get wet. Trailside is located at 452 days with G.L.O.; Corona, Cuervo,
New Providence Road, Mountainside; Margaritas, $2 all night
Every Thursday: All domestic beer,
meet at the Visitors Center. For infor$2 all night.
mation, call 908-789-3670.
Today: Enjoy!
Friday: Blues revue with Carlos
Colina, Terraplane Blues and Chuck
Lambert
Friday: TBA
WESTFIELD COMMUNITY PLAYMay 29: Tom Veila, and Trouble
ERS will present "An American Makers
Daughter" by Wendy Wasserstein
May 30: Tribute to the Black
through May 31. Shows are at 8 p.m. Crowes with Amorica
Fridays and Saturdays, ,,with no per- - May 31: Funky Black Widows
formances May 23 or 24. Tickets are
For information; call 908-232-5666
$12. WCP is located at 1000 North
or visit www.xxroads.com
Ave. West, Westfield. For information,
call 908-232-1221.
VAN GOGH'S EAR, 1017 Stuyvesant
KEAN UNIVERSITY will present "The Ave., Union, will present a series of
Laramie Project" by Moises Kaufman musical events. Tuesdays are
in Room 119 of Vaughn-Eames Hall "Acoustic Tuesday," some of which
from June 6 to 15. Shows are at 8 p.m. feature open mike from 8 to 9 p.m. for
Fridays and Saturdays, 2 p.m. June folk singers, poets and comedians, fol15. Tickets are $10 for the general lowed by a featured folk performer.
public, and Kean faculty, staff and Open mike participants sign up at 7:30
alumni, $7 for students and senior citi- p.m., and get 10 minutes at the microzens. Kean University is located at phone. Jazz and blues are featured
1000 Morris Ave., Union. For informa- Sundays at 8 p.m. Cover charge is $3
for all Sunday concerts.
tion, 908-653-1804.
Sunday: The Andre Barnes Trio
STONY HILL PLAYERS of Summit
Tuesday:
Bethany Yarrow, 8 p.m.;
will present Gilbert and Sullivan's "The
Mikado" from June 6 to 22. Shows are Dani Linnetz, 9 p.m.
May 28: Jazz open mike night for
at 8 p.m. June 6,13,14 and 21, and at
3 p.m. June 8, 15 and 22. Tickets are singers, $3
June 1: X Marks the Spot
$20 for adults, $6 for children younger
June 3: Jo Davidson
than 12. Performances are at Summit
June 8: The Ginny Johnston Band,
Middle School, Summit and Morris
avenues, Summit. For information, call $3
For information, call 908-810-1844.
908-464-7716.

VARIETY
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Satan Says, "One Church isas Good as Another."

Let the Bible Speak
Jesus Said "Have You Not Read"
T
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1 Pet 4:11
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The Bible teaches that Jesus Christ built HIS (only ONE CHURCH, NOT churches) Matt.
16:18. The Lord's church is the ONE BODY of Christ, consists of all the saved in Christ,
Acts 2:47; 2 Tim. 2:10. Now all those who hear the Gospel of Christ, believe the facts and
MUST OBEY Christ's commands - Heb. 5:9; Rom. 1:16; Acts 2:38, 41,47; Mk. 16:16. Thus,
being saved, the Lord will ADD YOU to the ONE body of Christ, read Eph. 5:23; 1:22-23;
Col. 1:18, "ONE HEAD, CHRIST, ONE BODY, CHRIST, ONE CHURCH, CHRIST"
and you will be called simply Christians, the only true New Testament Christians. Read Acts
11:26; 26:28; 1 Pet. 4:16. Therefore, more than ONE church is SIN, it exists without divine
authority. For example, when you read your Bible, do you find the Catholic church, Lutheran
church, Baptist church, etc. inluding the TV religion hypocrites? The Bible teaches all these
human counterfeit churches and religious organizations are the works of SATAN and his
servants. Read Gen. 3:1-5; 2 Cor. 11:13-15; Matt. 7:21-23.
Welcome to The Services Of

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Matt. 16:18, Eph. 5:23, Rom. 16:16)
Meets at: Millburn Mall • Suite 24
Sunday 10 AM. Bible Study, 11 A.M. Worship Service
2933 Vauxhall Road, Vauxhall, NJ
6 P.M. Evening Service. Wednesday 7:30 P.M. Bible Study
We offer Basic Bible Studies Free For the Asking
If you have a Bible question, Please Call ( 9 0 8 ) 9 6 4 ~ 6 3 5 6

Harry Persuad, Evangelist

Advanced Financial Services
Federal Credit Union
785 Central Avenue
New Providence, NJ 07974
1-800-AFS-LOAN
www.afsfcu.com

Check out our
website
www.afsfcu.com or
come in tofindout
what great products
we have for you
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PUT BACK PAIN
BEHIND YOU

Petroff opens
a new office
Dr. Cheryl Ann Petroff, a specialist
in orthodontics, has announced the
opening of her second office at 213
Summit Road in Mountainside.
Petroff has maintained a private
practice limited to orthodontics for
the last 16 years in Hoboken, where
she treats both children and adult
patients.
Born and raised in Freehold,
Petroff graduated from Colgate University in 1979 and received her dental degree in 1982 from Tufts School
of Dental Medicine. After completing
a general practice residency at JFK
Medical Center in Edison, she attended the graduate orthodontic program
at Fairleigh Dickinson University and
received her Certificate in 1985.
Petroff has enjoyed residing in
Mountainside with her husband, Dr.
James B. Fine, a periodontist, for the

HEALTH

Volunteers are needed
for Cornell Hall program
Cornell Hall Nursing and Rehabilitation Center, a 177-bed longterm care facility located in Union,
is requesting volunteers for the Silver Spoons program.
Silver Spoons is a dining assistance program for residents who
needs help during mealtimes.
Volunteers are needed from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 4:30
to 5 p.m., especially during weekends and holidays. All volunteers
will be asked to participate in a
brief education program.
For information about the Silver
Dr. Cheryl Ann Petroff
Spoons program or to volunteer,
contact the Recreation Department
past 11 years. She has two children,
Danielle and Stephanie Fine, who at 908-624-2317.
Cornell Hall Nursing and Rehaattend the Deerfield School. Petroff
bilitation
Center, located at 234
and her family are active in the First
Chestnut St. in Union, is an affiliBaptist Church of Westfield.
ate of the St. Barnabas Health Care
System.

Hospice offers care
with compassion
Hospice of New Jersey, based in Bloomfield and Toms River, provides
compassionate and specialized care for the terminally ill.
The hospice concept begins when comfort, not cure, is the main concern. This is available to terminally ill patients who are no longer under
treatment for cure of their disease and are in the final stages of their lives.
Hospice of New Jersey believes death is a natural process of life which
should be accompanied by dignity and meaning. To accomplish this purpose, the staff provides a supportive and understanding network of caring
people to aid patients, regardless of age, and their families making that
journey.
Hospice focuses on quality of life when length of life cannot be
extended. The primary goal of Hospice of New Jersey is to provide the
patient and family with supportive and loving care while allowing the
patient to remain at home.
Registered nurses, medical social workers, clergy and volunteers are
available. Bereavement services for adults and children are provided for.
as long as 12 months following the loss of a loved one.
Hospice of New Jersey accepts Medicare, Medicajd and private insurance. For those without insurance coverage, services may be provided
through community funds.
If you or someone you know is experiencing any terminal illness, write
to Hospice of New Jersey at 400 Broadacres Drive, Bloomfield, 07003, or
call 973-893-0818. You may also contact Hospice of New Jersey South,
77 Route 37 West, Toms River, 08753, or call 732-818-3460.
Support and understanding. from concerned professionals who genuinely care is only a phone call away.

UCC will offer Body Tone courses
Beginning June 9, Union County College's Division of Economic
Development and Continuing Education will offer classes in Body
Tone at the beginner level. This
course is designed to help tone and
shape those flabby hips, thighs
and/or stomach with numerous
resistance training methods using
body weight, manual resistance

and weights. At the same time, students will be increasing their bodies'
muscular strength and
endurance, improve their posture
and decrease their chance of beginning back problems.
The sections being offered start
June 9 or July 21. Each section
costs. $49. For information about
this course, call 908-709-7600.

HOSPICE OF NEW JERSEY
Hospice of New Jersey, the first licensed Hospice in New Jersey, proudly
offers comprehensive care focused on aggressive management of
physical, emotional and spiritual needs that often accompanies end of life
OUR PROMISE illness. Our services, paid for by Medicare, Medicaid and most private
insurers, are available in the comfort of your home, nursing homes and in our renowned inpatient unit in St Joseph's Wayne Hospital. We are here for you. Call us for a free
consultation.

Hospice of New Jersey
400 Broadacres Drive
Bloomfield, NJ 07003
Phone:973 893-0818

Hospice of New Jersey, South
77 Route 37 West
Toms River, NJ 08753
Phone: 732-818-3460

New Medical Breakthrough Treats
Herniated and Degenerative Discs

without Surgery1.
Physician
Guaranteed!

Volunteers are sought
for hospice facilities
Atlantic Hospice, serving terminally ill patients and their families
in Essex, Union, Morris and Somerset counties, is recruiting volunteers for the next free training
course that begins Monday at 9
a.m. The course will meet for six,
three-hour sessions at the agency's
office, 33 Bleeker St., Millburn.
Volunteers will be prepared to
assist homebound, terminally ill
patients and their families in nonmedical ways, such as providing
companionship and emotional support, running errands, listening and
offering respite to caregivers. Volunteers should be available for two
to three hours a week when they
have patient assignments.
To become a hospice volunteer,
call 973-379-8444.

No Surgery
Medically Supervised
Most Auto and On-the-Job
Injuries Covered
Most Insurances and
Major Credit Cards
Accepted

In clinical studies, more than 86% of
patients were affectively corrected.
If is doesn't work for you, there
is no charge to you.

HOW MANY DOCTORS
CAN OFFER YOU THAT?

DOCTORS CARE;

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE
CONSULTATION

j Pain Management & Rehabilitation Center I

908-474-9444

10 North Wood Ave., Linden

Effective back Therapy as reported on ABC, NBC and CBS News

LOCAL CHIROPRACTORS OFFER OPPORTUNITY TO
Dear Friend,
Have you ever wondered why
approximately 1 in every 2
people will report having some
type of headache problem in
their lives?
Perhaps you may be one of
these headache sufferers. If
you are a victim of
headaches, have you been told
you will probably have to live
with them? Have you tried
various pills or concoctions to
attempt to reduce the pain, only
to find temporary relief if any
relief at all?
HEADACHES - THE
CAUSE
It is interesting to note many
people that do not suffer from
headaches often have as much
stress in life or are exposed to
many of the same things as
people that do suffer from
headaches. To understand why
this might be true, we must
consider the cause. Headaches
are frequently caused by

nerve pressure or nerve
irritation (subluxation) in the
spine. A person that has enough
nerve pressure will often notice
that headaches are "Triggered"
by certain things or activities, for
example: Stress at work, noise,
walking, lights, smells, even
different foods. Some people
even awaken with headaches
and wonder that they had done
while sleeping to have caused
this wicked pain.
HEADACHES - THE
EFFECT
Many headache
sufferers will report that their
day-in day-out lives are affected
with headache pain.
AS AN ADULT, it is not
uncommon to see headaches
affect job performance. Missed
days at work, poor performance,
in some instances, even job loss
can result from headache pain.
Relationships, with those you
care about most, can suffer
dramatically. Even sports or
other recreational activities will

a child has headache pain

Kirk Chiropractic
of Linden
453 No. Wood Ave.,
Linden
908-925-2200
sometimes be shut down due to
headache pain.
AS A CHILD, academic
performance can be seriously
affected, it can be very difficult
for a student to concentrate on
school work when they have
headache pain. Athletic ability
can be dramatically altered with
headache pain. Social
development is sometimes
irritatingly struggled with, when

HEADACHES - THE
SOLUTION
Once the cause of your
headaches has been identified, a
solution must be chosen. You
could try to numb the pain (and
maybe your entire body) with
medication, this could render
you ineffective. You could wait
for the pain to go away and then,
wait for the pain to come back
again, what a way to live. You
could try to work through the
pain and ignore it, this, however,
is a "boll-headed" dead end
approach.

SEADACHE
CLINIC
You will receive
* Examination

responded very well to good
chiropractic care, and if we can,
we would like to help you, too!
NOW IS THE TIME TO TRY
If you think getting rid of your
The real problem is, you
headaches, might dramatically
don't even know if you have improve your life, attend Dr.
nerve pressure, or nerve
Kirk's special headache clinic to
irritation.
see if they can help. This might
The best solution to determine
be the opportunity you have
if your headaches may be due to been 'waiting for.
nerve pressure, might be to
attend Dr. Kirk's special
Call and schedule your
headache clinic. Thousands of
appointment now
headache sufferers have
908-925-2200

INFOSOURCE
FREE INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE • 2 4 HOURS A DAY

908-686-9898

BOOK REVIEWS

IT'S AS EASY AS...

ENTERTAINMENT

Call
from your touch tone phone...

Hear Unlimited
JiSelections. Per Call-

press the 4 digit code
for the information you
want to hear...
Irtfosource is a 24 hour voice
information service where callers
get free information from the
selections shown by calling (908)
686-9898. Calls are FREE if within
your local calling area. Out of area
calls will be billed as long distance
by your telephone company.
Infosource is a public service of
Worrall Community Newspapers.

EXTENSION 3305

EXTENSION 3190

LOTTERY
EXTENSION 1890

MOVIE REVIEWS
EXTENSION

RELIGION
EXTENSION 3180

SOAPS/TV DRAMAS
EXTENSION 3270

FINANCIAL HOTLINE

MUSIC CHARTS

SPORTS

EXTENSION 1250

EXTENSION 3550

EXTENSION 3000

HOROSCOPES

NEWS HEADLINES

TELEVISION

EXTENSION 3620

EXTENSION 1600

EXTENSION 3300

THE INTERNET

NUTRITION

TIME & TEMP

Questions or comments about Infosource?

EXTENSION 6200

EXTENSION 5165

EXTENSION 1000

ENTER SELECTION #8025
FOR INFORMATION ON ADVERTISING AND
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

KIDS STUFF

RECIPES

WEATHER

CALL 908-686-7700

EXTENSION 3350

EXTENSION 5290

EXTENSION 1790
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NEWS CLIPS
Wafercoiors are exhibited in
Summit gallery space
The Essex Water Color Club will be
' exhibiting a variety of its members' works at
the Bouras Galleries in Summit on DeForest
Avenue.
The exhibit will be at Bouras Galleries
now through June. The galleries are open to
the public by appointment only. To make an
appointment, call Linda Cole at 908-2776054.
The Essex Water Color Club, founded in
1932, is New Jersey's oldest watercolor society. The purpose of the club is to promote
interest in and appreciation of art expression

•
*
•
•
•
*
•

in watercolor for both the artist and the community. The other purpose of the club is to
stimulate creativity by providing first-rate
programs and social and professional contact
with fellow artists.
Bouras Galleries is located in Bouras Properties, 25 Deforest Ave., Summit. The owner
of the building is community-oriented and has
supported many charitable and civic organizations in town and throughout the country.
Bouras Properties has also been the location
for various city-sponsored events. Along with
the idea of a venue for New Jersey artists goes
the added bonus that part of the proceeds from
any sales at the Bouras Galleries goes to benefit Overlook Hospital.

The loud rock band Hatebreed is scheduled
to perform on June 5 at the Rexplex in the
Elizabeth Center with Biohazard, Agnostic
Front, Throwdawn and Full Blown Chaos.
Tickets can be purchased through Ticketmaster for S20 for all ages.
Hatebreed's
Web
site,
www.hatebreed.com, has said, "When
extreme times call for extreme music, extreme
music calls for Hatebreed ... Their music
bleeding the blitzkrieg of hardcore with the
thunder of extreme metal, and their message
opting for the profound, rather than the profane." Their music video for the song "Perse-

verance" has made a recent showing on
MTV's "Head Bangers' Ball," hosted by
Metallica. More recently, Hatebreed has
appeared in Parkfest '03 with well-known rapper 50 Cent, best known for bis song "In da
Club" with regular rotation on MTV.
Rexplex in Elizabeth is set to play host to
the concert June 5. Not unlike Hatebreed,
Rexplex is also an arena for the extreme —
extreme entertainment, that is. Rexplex is not
only a venue for concerts but has five acres of
sports, entertainment and events all under one
roof. Offering nine different sports, a fitness
center, a family amusement center, arcade and
multiple event facilities, those coming for the
show will have the chance to experience the

opportunity for indoor adventure.
The Web site continues to say, "Brace
yourselves, America, because extreme times
call for extreme music — and Hatebreed has
answered the call." And, on June 5, in a setting
that is extreme in its own right.
Rexplex is located next to Ikea at Exit 13A
on the New Jersey Turnpike in the Elizabeth
Center. Rexplex can be reached at 877-7397539.
This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community
market. To brx>st your business in
the community, call our ad department at 908-686-7700 today.

M E M O R I A L D A Y , legal holiday, observed annually on the last Monday in May in most of the United States, in honor of the nation's armed services personnel
killed in wartime. The holiday, originally called Decoration Day, is traditionally marked by parades, memorial speeches and ceremonies, and the decoration of graves
with flowers and flags, hence the original name. Memorial Day was first observed on May 30, 1868, on the order of General John Alexander Logan for the purpose of
decorating the graves of the American Civil War dead. It was observed on May 30 until 1971, when most states changed to a newly established federal schedule of
holiday observance.

White House Commission on Remembrance

•
•
*
*

The White House Commission on the National Moment of Remembrance, (a.k.a. The White House Commission on Remembrance) established by Congress honors
those who died for our country. The Commission's purpose is to sustain the American spirit through acts of remembrance, not only on Memorial Day, but throughout
the year. The commission serves as a banner to encourage Americans of all ages to take a moment every day to reflect on the blessings of our land and to demonstrate
our gratitude by giving back to our nation.
The year-long activities include a special Moment of Remembrance on Memorial Day. At 3:00 p.m. local time on that day, Americans are invited to pause for a
moment of silence wherever they may be. In this act of national unity tohonor out country's fallen, many communities, radio stations and public events, for example.,
mark the Moment by playing "Taps."

*

*

Eulogy for a Veteran
Do not stand at my grave and weep. I am not there, I do not sleep.
I am a thousand winds that blow. I am the diamond glints on snow.
I am the sunlight on ripened grain. I am the Gentle autumn rain.
When you awaken in the mornings hush, I am the swift uplifting rush
of quiet birds in circled flight, I am the soft stars that shine at night.
Do not stand at my grave and cry, I am not there, I did not die.

•

•
•

Rexplex readies to rock

*
*

This message is sponsored by these community minded businesses & organizations
AARON'S BICYCLES

ERA VILLAGE GREEN REALTORS

804 First Avenue, Elizabeth
908-352-7454

MAPLE COMPOSITION

35 Brant Ave., Clark
732-381-7477

VICTORY BIKE, BOARD & SKI

463 Valley Street, Maplewood
973-762-0303

2559 Morris Avenue, Union
908-686-2383

BRITTON-SELG-STANFORD
INSURANCE AGENCY

FOODTOWN OF ROSELLE

All Forms Of Insurance
327 Chestnut, Roselle Pk. - 908-241-1180

550 Raritan Rd., Roselle
908-245-6470

FOODTOWN OF SPRINGFIELD

MARCO POLO RESTARUANT

WAYSIDE GARDENS

& TAVERN
527 Morris Ave., Summit
908-277-4492

54 Morris Turnpike, Summit
908-273-7022

211 Morris Ave., Springfield
973-376-8899

CAMPUS SUB SHOP

IDA WASS REALTY, INC.

242 Morris Ave., Springfield
973-467-3156

WM.G. PALERMO REAL ESTATE

1555 Oakland Ave., Union
908-687-7722

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

441 N. Wood Avenue, Linden
Catherine Klingaman, GRI
908-486-2629

1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
908-686-7700
The Best Source For Community Information

CHESTNUT LAWN MOWER

IRVINGTON GENERAL HOSPITAL

THE PAPER PEDLAR

832 Chancellor Ave., Irvington
973-399-6000

681 Morris Trnpk., Springfield
973-376-3385

421 Chestnut St., Unioon
908-687-5270

CONNECTICUT FARMS POST #35
The American Legion, Union
908-688-0826

DELAIRE NURSING &
CONVALESCENT CENTER
400 West Stimpson Ave., Linden
908-862-3399

K1AMIE AGENCY, INC.

PLAZA REHAB & NURSING CENTER

10 South Ave. E., Cranford
Serving the Region For 25 Yrs.
Buying or Selling? Call
908-276-2400www.kiamie.com

"We Care With Love.. And Love To Care"
short & Long Term Care Avail.

KldsPeace FOSTER CARE &
FAMILY SERVICES. Foster Families Needed!
Receive guidance, training, financial support
Every child deserves a family!
1(800)837-9102

RIDER INSURANCE COMPANY

908-354-1300

"Ride With Rider"
120 Mountain Ave., Springfield
973-258-9500

Dl COSMO'S DELJ

LEE MYLES

1025 St. Georges Avenue, Linden
908-925-6868

TONY'S SERVICE CENTER

Celebrating 38 Years
1415 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
908-687-0300

983 Lehigh Ave., Union
908-687-1449

DOBBS AUTO BODY

MACK CAMERA & VIDEO SERVICE

23 Springfield Ave., Springfield
973-376-3535
www.dobbsauto.com

UNION HOSPITAL

200 Morris Ave., Springfield
973-467-2291

1000 Galloping Hill Rd., Union
908-687-1900

•
•
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Community

Call 1(800)
564-8911
SALES HOURS

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less
$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$25.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.
$20.00 per insertion

Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers
P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040
Phone: 800-564-8911
Fax: 973-763-2557
Offices where ads can be placed in person:
UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union
ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange
266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

HELP WANTED

1 year experience makes $.37 per mile!
More experience makes more. Home most
weekends, Great trucks. Respect! 401k,
paid vacations. Average $.46,000 + year,
(toll free) 1-866-282-5861.
$14.80-336.00/ HOUR. HIRING for 2003
Postal Positions. Federal Hire full benefits.
No experience necessary. Paid training and
vacations. Green Card O.K. 1-800-6201401 X706 (Monday-Saturday) (National
Data)
16-DAY CAREER Training. Driver Trainees
wanted today! Class-A CDL and Refresher
Training, Nationwide Job Placement.
$35,000-$40,000.Annually, Benefits, and
401K. Tuition Reimbursement. 1-800-8830171. DELTAACADEMY.COM
$2000 SIGNING BONUS Sales Pros Wanted!!! -As part of a 12 week Performance
Based Guarantee. -Realistic Opportunity to
earn as much as $750-$1,000 your first
day. -Earning potential $1,000-$2,500 any
week. -Be successful with the easiest sale
in history. =#1 in industry for 25+ years.
•Looking for closers to start A.S.A.P! Sales
Managers who can sell/train can earn up to
additional $600/week. Call Now: Catherine
McFarland: 888-566-9144. Full Time only.

23 PEOPLE NEEDED
to lose 5-100ibs
ALL NATURAL!
CALL FOR FREE SAMPLES
1-888-420-5612
www.be-well-thru-nutrition.com
$590.00 WEEKLY SALARY mailing our
sales brochures from home. No experience
necessary. Full time/ Part time. Genuine
opportunity. All supplies provided. Paychecks guaranteed. Call 1-708-686-1300
24 hours.

A-1 OPPORTUNITY
Cabinet Making/Woodworking

CARPENTER'S LOCAL 821
727 Jefferson Ave., 1st floor
Keniiworth

908-245-7444

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT:UnionEssex Synagogue looking for people person, computer skills essential. Excellent
working environment Competitive salary.
Fax resume to 973-376-5478 or Email
resume to Office.TBA@Verizon.net.
AVON: ENTREPRENEUR wanted. Must be
willing to work whenever you want, be your
own boss, and enjoy unlimited earnings.
Let's talk, 888-942-4053

In-column 3 PM Tuesday
Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

RATES

ADDRESS

$1,000 WEEKLY- POSSIBLE. Mailing
brochures from home! Easy! Free supplies! Genuine Opportunity. 1-800-7495782 (24 hours).

DEADLINES

UNION COUNTY
Union Leader • Echo Leader
The Eagle (Cranford/Clark) • The Leader
Spectator Leader • Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer
ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record of Maplewood & South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutiey Journal * Belleville Post
Irvington Herald * Vailsburg Leader
The Independent Press of Bloomfield

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM - 5 PM
After Hours Call
973-672-4100
Selection #8100

EMPLOYMENT

NEWSPAPERS

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers
20 words or less
$30.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words
$10.00 per insertion
Display Rates
$47.50 per column inch
Contract Rates Available

HELP WANTED

Drivers

RUN HOME
EVERY DAY!

JWA is seeking drivers
for dedicated road runs out
of Secaucus, NJ
If you have at least one year experience
and a good driving record, call today
$$BARTENDER POSITIONS $$ Make up
•Home daily, M-F
•$.34/mile
to $300 per Shift in an Exciting Environ•$1700/week
ment. No Experience Necessary. Call 1•$15/hour dock work
800-806-0084 extension 201 Monday-Fri•Benefit plan
day.
•CDL A with hazmat required
$$BEAT THE BiflsSS Create serious
Call:
income. Free information. Full training.
800-922-7294
www.freedomoption.com. 1-888-306-3193.
BAKERY COUNTER Person, part time /
Full Time. Must be dependable. Will train,
salary negotiable. Call Patty/ Terri 908-2720731.

CAREGIVERS NEEDED
DRIVERS WANTED: Suburban Essex Cab
Part time mornings/afternoons, or full
company seeking part/ full time help.
time for the elderly. Flexible hours. Non 30- 50 hours week. Good pay. Steady
medical companionship, home care,
work. 973-762-5700.
and elderly related errands. No certification required. Free training provided.
FIRE YOUR BOSS, be your own boss.
Entrepreneurial types only $250,000 first
Driver's license and car required
year potential. This is not MLM 877-347Home Instead Senior Care
3760.
973-716-7070

$14.60 -$36.00/HOUR
POSTAL POSITIONS
* No Exp. Needed
* Pd. Training

HELP WANTED

CASHIER NEEDED for Upscale Shoe
DRIVERS-DRIVEN TO SUCCESS: CFI
Store in Miilburn, around 30 hours, 5 days a Now hiring company 'Owner operators *
week. Good Pay, Benefits and Discount.
Single and Teams. Loads with miles availExperience a Must. Call Sarah 973-379able immediately! Ask about our Souse2085..
Training Program. Call 1-800-CFI-Drive.
www.cfidrive.com
COOL TRAVEL Job. Entry level positions,
18+, no experience necessary, 2 weeks
DRIVERS 2500-3000 MILES, scheduled
paid training, transportation, lodging providraises, High Mile Incentives, Home Weekly,
ed. $500 signing bonus to start. Toll Free 1- Benefits, Assigned Conventionals, No
888-811-7899.
Force Dispatch. Call 800-942-2104 extension 237, 238, & 243. www.totals.com EOE
CUSTOMER SERVICE Representatives:
Logistics Company seeking reliable individuals computer/internet savvy with good Drivers/Training
communication skills. Call 973-243-1230.
The Time is NOW!
or e-mail hr@flashlogistics.com.
Low cost! CDL training and
a GUARANTEED JOB when
DATA ENTRY work from home, flexible
you're through! Only $500
hours, great pay, computer required. 1-800382-4282 ext. 70.
Here's what you get:
• 3 weeks of school
DATA ENTRY work from home, flexible
• Free lodging
hours, great pay, computer required. 1-800• Great starting pay of 30 cents
382-4282 ext. 63.
.
• •/ . :
. :, ,
pet mile after training •' '
and up to 3 cents/mile bonus
DISPATCHER, CIVILIAN
Dispatcher
• FULL driver benefits
Roselie Park Police Department. Full time
shift work, including weekends and holiMillis Training Institute
days. High School diploma, typing and
800-937-0880
computer skills required. Must meet physiAlso hiring
cal requirements and background check.
experienced drivers
Full benefits. Applications available at Borough Clerk's Office, 110 East Westfield
EARN $1,000- $3,000 WEEKLY!! ProcessAvenue will be accepted through June 6th,
ing Mail At Home! Weekly Paychecks! No
2003. (AA/EEO)
Experience Needed! Free Supplies/
DISPATCHERS: Logistics Company seek- Postage! Visit Website To Get Started
ing dispatchers responsible for routing and Immediately! www. EnvelopeMailing.com.
tracking of shipments. Computer/ internet
skills & good communication skills a must. EASY WORK! Great pay! Earn extra
Call 973-243-1230 ore-mail hr@flashlogis- income. Mailing Circulars and Assembling
products at home. No experience necestics.com
sary. Call our live operators now 1-800-267DRIVER - HOME Weekly! Northeast
3944 Extension 135.
Regional $1000 Bonus, New pay package!
www.easywork-greatpay.com
Ask about Dedicated Runs Min 6 months.
eBAY RESELLERS NEEDED!!! We SupExperience & CDL (a) required. 1-800-347ply Product 80% Below Retail. No Invento4485.
ry. No Experience Required. Call Today
DRIVER - Union Courier Company seeking
For More Information 1-800-568-1806
experienced owner/operators with van or Extension 4827.
car for daily deliveries in the Tri-State area.
FEDERAL EMPLOYMENT. Now hiring
Must have own maps and clean motor vehicle record. Dependable, hard working indi- entry-professional levels $19-72K yr+ benefits/ paid training. Apply now! For info on
viduals, full/part time. Call 908-964^091,
available positions 1-800-585-9024, extenextension 1.
sion 4225.
Drivers
GOVERNMENT JOBS $11-$48/hour. Paid
Local Opportunity!
Training Full benefits. Available 7days/
JWA is seeking drivers
week. Call American Data Group for inforfor local pick-up and
mation on current hiring positions 1-800delivery and dedicated road runs
320-9353 Extension 2220. .
out of New Brunswick
if you have at least one year experience
GOVERNMENT JOBS! Wildlife/ Postal
and a good driving record, call today.
$13.21 to $48.00 per hour. Paid Training,
• Home Daily
Full Benefits. No Experience necessary.
• Pay for performance.
Application and exam information. Toll Free
• $15/hour minimum for local
1-888-778-4266 extension 390. United
• $.34/mile road
Career.
• $15/hour dock
• Benefit Plan
GOVERNMENT Jobs! Wildlife/ Postal
$13.21 to $48.00 per hour. Paid Training,
• CDL A with hazmat required
Full Benefits. No Experience necessary.
Call for details:
Application and exam information. Toll free
800-922-7294
1-888-778-4266 extension 151.

* Full Benefits
* Green Card OK

1-800-878-5485
Announcement # NJD670
Now accepting calls 7 Days
(Please have atinouticemnt number ready)

GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs Public
Announcement. Now hiring up to $47,578
Full/ Part/ Summer positions. Benefits and
training for application and info. 800-5738555 Dept. P369 8am-11pm/ 7 days. E & E
Services.
GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs. Up to
$43,000/ Year. Now Hiring/ Testing. Free
Call 1-877-309-2449 extension 32
HIRING FOR 2003 Postal positions.
$14.80-$36.00/hour. Federal Hire with full
benefits. No experience necessary. Paid
training and vacations. Green card ok, call
1-800-620-1401 extension 4001.
INSTRUCTORS: THE Princeton Review is
looking for bright, enthusiastic people to
teach SAT, GMAT, and LSAT programs
throughout NJ. No experience necessary.
$18-20/hour. Call Monday-Friday, 9am-2pm
609-683-1041, greatjobs@review.com

SelllourHome

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS
GARAGE SALES

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid mistakes in your
|ciassified advertisement. Please check your ad the first day it
truns! We cannot be responsible beyond the first insertion.
Should an error occur please notify the classified department.
IWorrall Community Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for
'errors or omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item in
,which error or omissions occurred. We can not be held liable
for failure, for any cause, to insert an ad. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc. reserves the right to reject, revise or
reclassify any advertisement at any time.

30 words $31.00 or $45.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,
helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance.

ECONOMY GLASS
20 words $8.00 or $12.00 combo items for
sale under $200.00 One item per ad price
must appear.

CHARGE IT

AUTOS FOR SALE

All classified ads require prepayment.
Please have your card and expiration date.

20 words - 1 0 weeks $39.00 or $59.00
combo no copy changes

SEARCH YOUR 1.OGAI- CLASSIFIEDS ON THE IN1"ERI^§T
.'• r-:-'-^-:-

wwwJocalsource.corn

E:Mail your adto us at
ads @ localsource.com

OR

• ~

•'•''^^-^.•-^•••.Si&M.

Fax: your adto us at
(973) 763-2557

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

JANITOR/ CLEANING Keniiworth area.
Part time Monday-Friday 5:00pm-8:00pm.
$7.50 per hour. Must have own transportation. 201-867-0123.

OVERNIGHT CUSTOMER Service Representatives: Logistics Company seeking reliable individuals computer/internet savvy
with good communication skills. Call 973243-1230. ore-mail hr@flashlogistics.com.

PEOPLE WANTED (29)
to get paid $$$$$
to lose up to 30LBS
next 30 days.

LPN/RN/CMA. Experienced, with strong
leadership skills. Immediate opening, fast
paced pediatric office. Flexible evening
hours. Call Melissa, 973-378-7990, extension 10.
MAKE MONEY Daily!! Stay at home work
with us on-line. Start immediately with no
experience required. Call for more information 1-800-568-1636 extension 1727.

PART TIME (1.00pm to 5:00pm) Secretary
needed for small Springfield law firm.
Phone, filing and light typing required. Fax
resume with salary requirements to 973467-5562.

NATURAL - GUARANTEED
Call 888-515-7525
REAL ESTATE SALES
Sales are up, rates are down! Call to find
out why we've attracted so many new
agents and how you can earn more with us!
Top Producer software free.
Outrageous splits and training that create
super producers.
Call Mr. Hamilton confidentially

PART TIME

After School Program of Maplewood/South
Orange seeks Adult Leaders for state
MANAGER TRAINEE for Curves For
licensed middle school site in a recreationWomen, world's largest fitness organizaal program designed for children of working
tion. Full/ part time. If you are energetic,
parents from 2:30-6:00pm daily following
self motivated, have personality and love to school district calendar. Qualified appliwork with people, send resume to: Curves,
cants must be reliable, have EXPERIENCE
1000 South Elmora Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ, leading groups of children and have own
07202 or fax to 908-289-8030.Perfect
transportation. Hourly salary based upon
973-736-1600
opportunity for someone returning . to, the experience. Call. 973-762-0183 or fax REALTORS
1
wdrk force' of'interested iri flexible hours. .
cover letter aridresume to: 973-275-1692
Or mail to: After School Program, 124 DunSECRETARY, PART TIME, Saturday OR
nell Road, Maplewood, 07040.
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST part time for
Sunday OR Saturday AND Sunday for
Miilburn Ophthalmologist $12,00-$15.00
Union-Millbum area funeral home. Light
per hour. Call 973-328-6622.
PART TIME Driver for South Orange resi- typing and good phone skills required. Call
Karen Monday-Friday at 908-964-1503
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST for busy West
dent, healthy without children or pets need
Orange Chiropractor Monday, Wednesday,
reliable, responsible, active person to drive
Friday, 9:00am-1:00pm and 3:00pmtheir private vehicle in northern NJ areas
7:30pm. Tuesday 3:00pm-7:30pm. Saturand vicinity. Ideal for retiree. Must have
day 9:00am-1:00pm. Fax resume
clean driver's license. Call 973-763-3030.
973-325-1922.
PART TIME light work person needed to
MOVIE EXTRAS $200-5600/ day all looks work with other part time person to do outneeded. No experience required. TV
side lawn work. Including shrubs and
music videos, film, print. Fee Required. leaves as required and run errands. Call
Call Digital Exposure @ 1-800-260-3949 973-763-3030.
extension 3600.

JORDAN BARIS, INC.

MYSTERY SHOPPERS needed. Get paid
to pose as a customer in local stores. Flexible hours, e-mail required 1-800-485-0954
ext 5600.
$$$MYSTERY SHOPPERS: Earn $10-$40
hourly. Local area businesses. FREE merchandise, meals and more! No experience
necessary! www.411.usashopfirm.net.
NANNY FULL TIME, Monday- Friday, live
out. West Orange area. One 6 month old.
References, Own car. English speaking.
973-731-3695.
NATIONAL SALES Corp. Earn Over $3000
this Holiday Season selling Quality Pewter
Ornaments. Generous commissions paid
for working in your area, from home 1-800211-8799.
NOW HIRING: Companies desperately
need employees to assemble products at
home. No selling, any hours. $500 weekly
potential. Information 1-985-646-1700
Department NJ-2845.
ORTHODONTIC CHAIRSIDE Assistant, full
time. Must have x-ray license. Fax resume
to: 973-376-1889.
ORTHODONTIC RECEPTIONIST for busy
Miilburn office. Heavy phones, dental experience and computer knowledge a plus!
Benefits. Fax resume to: 973-376-1889.
OUR SPECTACULAR New 2003 catalogs
are out! Contact Ideal Gifts by Friendly fora
Free copy today! Exciting new advisor and
manager programs. 1-800-488-4875
www.friendlyhome.com

ADVERTISE
Use Your Card...

Part Time
Receptionist/Office Assistant
Growing Springfield, NJ based manufacturing firm seeks a personable, bright, and
energetic individual who can present a positive and professional company image.
Must have strong phone skills.
This person will fulfill receptionist, word processing and typing duties between the
hours of 1:30-5:30pm daily. Please forward
resume to: Shell Packaging, 673 Morris.
Avenue, Springfield, NJ 07081 Attn: H.R.

Sell
Your
Stuff!
Advertise It AH
On The Internet

PART TIME: Earn extra money before summer delivering local family magazines
North/Central New Jersey. Must have large
vehicle. Call Dave, 201-798-7800, days.
908-665-0607, evenings.

ADVERTISE
UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIEDS
1(8OO> 564-8911

Call Now!!

1-800-564-8911
www.localsource.com

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking
for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning
potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

VfSA

Quick And Convenient!

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

1-800-564-8911
To Place Your
Classified M
Search your local classifieds
on the Internet

At Worm,! Ccramunity Newspapers, reporters learn what
it takes to become good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means oecoming involved in the communities we serve.
From news stories to features, from council coverage to
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our
readers.
Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns, has
openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If you think you
have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips to Tom Canavan, P.O.
Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07083, or fax to (908) 686-4169.

Be part of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.
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EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED
Restaurant

MAKE A GREAT CHOICE
KITCHEN SUPERVISOR

CHILD CARE

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

COMPUTER

HANDYMAN

PAINTING

EUROPA DOMESTICS

SCOOTER - PRIDE Mobility Jet 111. Great
condition, rarely used. Navigate tight corners easily. $2,500. Call Ruth, 973-3257537.

NEED A Computer, Credit Not Perfect?
You're approved! Guaranteed! No cash
needed today! Bad credit Okay! Checking
or Savings Account required. 1-800-3186860 www.pc4sure.com

JOHN'S GENERAL REPAIRS

ABSOLUTE FAINTING

Housekeepers, Nannies,
Elder Care From Around The World
Competent, Intelligent &
Thoroughly Screened

10 Overtoil Road, Oakhurst, NJ
(732)493-0339

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Making a great choice means joining a
dynamic group of unique, specialty restaurants. Currently, we have an excellent
ANNOUNCEMENTS
opportunity, at the new Winberie Restaurant & Bar, in Summit, New Jersey, for a Buy New Jersey For $379. The New Jersey
Kitchen Supervisor, to assist in the back of Press Association can place your 25 word
classified ad in over 150 NJ newspapers
the house operation.
throughout the state. A combined circulation
of over 2 million households. Call Diane
1-2 years experience
Trent at NJPA at 609-406-0600 ext. 24,
5 day work week
email dtrent@njpa.org or visit www.njpa.org
Benefit plans
for more information. (Nationwide placeProfessional development
ment available)
Good growth potential
For consideration, please send resume to:
Rich Snyder, General Manager, Winberie
Restaurant & Bar, 2 Kent Place Blvd.,
Summit, NJ 07901 or FAX TO 908-2770579 eoe

PERSONALS
ADOPTION: PREGNANT & considering
adoption? Call Rosie O'Donnell's Rosie
Adoptions 1-800-841-0804.

SPA/ HOT TUB. T Spa, with lounger, 30
jets, redwood cabinet. Many upgrades. Still
in crate with warranty. Cost $7000, sell
$3595/ best offer. 973-292-1118.
TARGET 10 MILLION Homes With Your Ad
Advertise your product or service to approximately 10 million households in North
America's best suburbs by placing your
classified ad in nearly 800 suburban newspapers just like mis one. Only $895 (USD)
for a 25-word ad. One phone call, one
invoice, one payment. Ad copy is subject
to publisher approval. Call the Suburban
Classified Advertising Network at 1-888486-2466.

CONTRACTOR

Call 908-624-0797
MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. "There is no
substitute for experience". Additions, Renovations, Dormers, Kitchens, Painting, Wine
HEALTH& FITNESS
Cellars, Decks, Baths. Over 38 years top
quality work at affordable prices. 908-245- VIAGRA MIRACLE! 100% natural, no side
5280. www.melocontractors.com
effects,30 minute results. Phenomenal sensation, incredible lasting longevity, A-1 satisfaction guaranteed! 1-800-456-1944.
DECKS

DECKS UNLIMITED

I

908-276-8377
DRIVEWAYS
B. HIRTH PAVING

Residential/Commercial Asphalt Work,
Concrete Walks, Driveways, Parking Areas
UNION 477 STRATFORD Road Friday Sealing, Resurfacing, Curbing, Dump
Saturday 9:00am-3:00pm. 1920's furnish- Trucks & Paving Machine Rentals. Free
DIAL A BIBLE
ings, oak bedroom (carved dogwood pat- Estimates, Fully Insured.
EOE M/F
RETAIL
tern), 10 piece oak dining room, oak linen
90S-687-0614 or
MESSAGE
press, hope chest, carved living room,,
CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
789-9508
paintings,
dolls,
mantle
clock,
Hummels,
Today man of sin who forbids men from
marriage falls from Grace, lives in Sin refrigerator, washer/dryer, Lot of miscelFT Position -2 evenings/week and Saturleanous. By June.
!
(Apostasy); 2 Thess. 2:3-5, 1 Tim. 4:1-3.
i method
days required. Assist customers, heavy This false religious teacher, teaches
"construction
counter help, filing, phones & other related demonic doctrine to prevent and deceive
Concrete/ Paving, Sidewalks, Patios, Driveways, Brick
duties. Need bright individual with excellent for self aggrandizement, 2 Cor. 11:13-15; 2
GARAGE/YARD SALES
communication skills. If interested, please
Pavers, Belgium Block Curbing, Backhoe Service
Pet. 2:1-3. God said that marriage is honA ANTIQUE BUYER OF
fax, send resume or apply in person to:
orable. Gen 2:18-25; Heb. 13:4. Thus, both
the Old and New Testament teaches the Anything Old, Mahogany, Oak FurniJOE GOMCALVES
908-964-5164 UNION,
priest were married men. But Satan distort- ture, Clocks, Trains, Trains, Tools,
N.J. 07083
POPULAR CLUB
Muscle
Car
Projects
or
Parts,
Gto,
ed the Word of God from the beginning until
Roselie Shopping Center
Cuda,
etc.
Estates,
Appraisals,
House
now, Gen. 3:1-5
575 Raritan Road
Sales, etc. Call George ROXBURY
MJ HOAG PAVING
Roselie, NJ 07203
ANTIQUE CTR. - 973-584-2874. Cell
"Pavers 'Patios 'Decorative Walls
The Big Question: Who do YOU believe,
Fax: 908-241-6962
973-945-9949. Shipping bubble wrap,
God or Man?
'Driveways "Parking Lots "Seal Coat
peanuts, boxes, CHEAP.
"Curbing "Grading "Landscaping
CRANFORD 423 BROOKSIDE Place SatSIGN COMPANY Help in Hillside. Sharp Who are YOU following, man or Jesus?
Fully Insured Free Estimates
urday May 24th 8:30am-4:00pm. Some furWorkers, Production and Installs. Clean
Residential/Commercial
Driving Record. Medical Benefits, 401K, The Bible teaches failure to discern the niture, brie a brae. Everything must go! One
day only rain or shine.
truth from error is Fatal.
908-687-5335, Extension 301.
Mike 908-241-0838
We offer
HILLSIDE,
239
HILLSIDE
Avenue,
between
SUMMER INTERN. Goodforhigh school or
PATERNO PAVING
BASIC BIBLE STUDIES FREE.
Liberty Avenue and Maple Avenue. Saturcollege student. Start ASAP. Computer
Driveways - Parking Lots
rf you have a Bible Question.
day, Sunday, May 24th, 25th, 9am-4pm.
Coat Sealing. Concrete Sidewalks. All Type Curbings,
skills and driver's license required. CompetPlease call 908-964-6356
Paving Blocks. Free Estimates - Fully Insured
Perennial outdoor plants, baby items, furniitive analysis, online research, date entry,
Harry Persaud, Evangelist
908-245-6162 or 908-245-0459
ture, clothing, housewares, books. Somefiling, errands, etc. Common sense and
thing For Everyone.
flexibility required. In Chatham. Call Diana,
ZAVOCKI PAVING CO., INC.
973-635-8952.
SPRINGFIELD, 5 ARCHBRIDGE Lane, off
Asphalt Driveways • Extensions
Milltown Road. Saturday, Sunday, May
Resurfacing • Parking Lots
TELEMARKETING
24th, 25th, 9am-4pm. Household items,
Retaining Walls • Versa-Lok
clothes and miscellaneous.
APPOINTMENT SETTERS
Railroad Ties • Brick Paver Walks & Patios
$9 TO $11 Per Hour
WRITING TUTOR
FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED
UNION, 1871 PILGRIM Way. Saturday,
May 24th, 9am-2pm. Household goods,
Legal Background, Flexible Hours.
We're seeking bright, enthusiastic people to
kids clothes, toys, books.
973-218-1991
tell others about our terrific service and help
Call Steve at 973-865-2499.
bring people together. Union area accountUNON, 196 HOOVER Place (Off Lafayette
ELECTRICIANS
ing firm offers:
Avenue) May 24th; 9am-4pm. Something
For Everyone!!! Rain Date, May 31st. No
ABLE ELECTRIC
MISCELLANEOUS
Flexible day hours; full and part time
early birds.
"If it's Electric, We Do it!"
Interior and Exterior, Lightning, Repairs,
•
Professional environment
WEST
ORANGE,
19
Skyline
Drive
(PleasNew Construction, Free Estimates
Base salary plus commission
ant Valley Way to Parsons to Skyline). SatCall 908-688-2089
Training and support
urday May 24th. 9:00am-3:00pm Many
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
item, office desks, chairs, pool table, crib,
KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
For an interview, call PETE at 800-9442 PC MATTRESS/BOX SET. Queen size clothes, etc. Rain or shine.
4276 Between 9AM and 5PM EST, M-Th
Residential, Commercial, Industrial
pillow top. New w/warranty $165. Can delivFREE ESTIMATES
er. 732-259-6690.
WANTED TO BUY

ESTATE/HOUSE SALE

INSTRUCTIONS

TELEMARKETING
APPT. SETTING

2PC MATTRESS set, Queen Orthopedic/
AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ives and
Seeking exp'd telemarketer/appointment plush, new in bags. $110. Can deliver. 732- other trains and old toys. Collector pays
highest cash prices. 1-800-464-4671, 973setter with excellent phone skills and the 259-6690.
425-1538.
ability to produce sales leads. Do you like
3
PC
MATTRESS/
Box
Set.
King,
new
in
being a vital, part of an aggressive sales
plastic.
Sell
$250.
Can
deliver
732-259ANTIQUES
team? Capitalize on your talents arid join
our .busy Scotch Plains Sates Dept. Call 6690.
OLDER
FURNITURE,
Fortune 500 Companies in Tri-State Area 5 PIECE BEDROOM Set Brand new in Box.
Dining Rooms • Bedrooms,
marketing beautiful plantings and holiday List $1299. Sell $565. Call 732-259-6690.
displays. Business to Business calls are 732-259-6690
Breakfronts • Secretary's, Etc.
made during regular business hours. NO
SALES! Salary + Incentives. Apply today 7 PC BEDROOM Set. Pine, new unopened.
Call Bill
877-623-8873 (Ruth); Fax 908-322-4818; List $3500. Sacrifice $1150. Gall 732-259973-586-4804
1325 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076. 6690.
hr@parkerplants.com EOE.
AT NO COST TO YOU !! New power wheel
chairs, scooters, hospital beds and diabetic
supplies Call 1-800-843-9199 or 1-866TRACTOR-TRAILER Drivers work for the 242-4748 to see if you qualify located in NJ.
Gold-Standard of trucking. New, experienced or in need of training. Call 800-731- CRIB WITH two large drawers below and
2778 Today!
three drawers on the side Natural wood
PETS
Berg furniture mattress included $100. Gas
UP TO .38 C.P.M. New equipment with pro- grill: Kenmore natural gas double burners LOOKING FOR female puppy Shepherdsleepers. Out 10-14 days. No NYC. OTR 28X30 cooking area, fully assembled. Good Doberman mix 5-12 weeks old. Loving
with 1 year experience. Van, Reefer or
home. 973-762-6041. Please leave mescondition, $50. Call 908-241-5872.
Flatbed. 1-800-871-1822.
sage.
DIETPILLS & VIAGRA! Order Phentermlne
VETERINARY ASSISTANT part time, Mon- Didrex, Adipex, Viagra and Others. No
day-Thursday 4:00pm-8:00pm. ExperiDoctor Visit. 1-800-304-1534. U.S. Docenced. Seeking capable, reliable individual.
tors/Pharmacies. Overnight Shipping. Also
Eaole Rock Veterinary Hospital, West
open Weekends. Order Online: www.dietOrange. 973-736-1555.
pills4U.com
www.EagleRockVetHosp.com.
DINING ROOM set, traditional, table opens
AIR CONDITIONING
WAREHOUSE STAFF: Logistics company
to 100 inches, 6 chairs, large breakfront.
seeking reliable individual with good com$900, call 973-763-1984
QUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating, Inc.
munication and organizational skills: ComDINING ROOM/ Kitchen Set: Light oak, 4 Gas, steam, hot water and hot air heat.
puter literacy required. 973-243-1230.or epadded chairs, 1 leaf with pad/ breakfront. Humidifiers, circulators, zone valves, air
mail hr@flash logistics.com.
60X42 table, with leaf 72X42, $850 or best cleaners. Call 973-467-0553, Springfield, NJ
WAREHOUSE/ DISTRIBUTION. Picker/
offer. Kitchen set: Whitewash wood table
with leaf, 4 seafoam, rose, peach chairs,
BUILDING SUPPLIES ^ ^
Packer Distribution Positions available in
$100 or best offer. 973-503-0741
shipping department. For immediate conMETAL
ROOFING and siding. Buy direct,
sideration contact Vinnie M. 908-474-9797
DRUG ALCOHOL Rehab. Help a loved one we manufacture for residential, commercial,
WAREHOUSE/DRIVER. Computer knowlwho is losing everything. 90-180 days, 75% agriculture in galvanized, galvalume, aluedge shipping/receiving: forklift certified.
success, ask about guarantee. See minum, painted #1, #2, seconds, rejects,
Valid NJ drivers license. Subject to crimiwww.narconon.ca call 1-877-782-7409 toll etc. Low Prices! Free literature! 1-800-3733703.
nal/drug background check. Call 973-371free.
4400 or stop in at Intergel, 191 40th Street,
DRUG
REHAB
Lost
everything
yet?
Don't
Irvington, NJ 07111. EOE M/F.
CARPENTRY
wait, best long term residential program,
75% successful, guarantee, affordable, no
*
CROWN/
TRIM MOLDINGS
EMPLOYMENT WANTED
waiting list. Call Bruce today toll free 1-800* REMODELING
420-3147.
* BATHROOMS / BASEMENTS
LOVING RELIABLE woman looking for live* REPLACEMENT WINDOWS / DOORS
in position as housekeeper/ child or elderly
ENTERTAINMENT CENTER, Oak Veneer
* CERAMIC / PORCELAIN TILES
care. Excellent references, CPR. Call Franfits 32" TV 4 shelves 2 storage areas. Percoise 973-393-6760
fect condition. $300. Sofa, 5 piece modular,
STEVE ROZANSKI
2 recliners built in. Very good condition.
NURSING STUDENT wishes to take care
908-686-6455
$575. Call 908-241-1571.
of elderly patients. Good References. 908964-9081, after 3pm..
FRENCH PROVENCAL bedroom set, 5
JOE DOMAN 908-686-3824 DECKS
pieces. Best Offer. Call 908-233-3525.
Alterations/Repairs, Kitchens, Attics,
CHILD CARE
HOMEOWNERS WANTED!, Kayak Pools
Bathrooms, Basements Remodeled
looking for demo homesites to display new
No Job Too Small or Too Large.
maintenance free kayak pools. Save thousands
of
$$.
Unique
opportunity
100%
s
CEILINGS
SPACE AVAILABLE FOR
R
financing available. 1-800-510-5624.
3, 4 & 5
Y
Year
olds
SPRAY TEXTURED
MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Patricia Hinds
Twin $49 each. Full $59 each,
POPCORN STYLE W / SPARKLE
Director
Queen $69 each, King $79 each,
9 0 8 - 2 4 1 - 9 1 3 3 907AmsrerdamAw!.
INSTALLATIONS.
Email: mas2eecomcast.net
Hoselte, N. J. 07203
Refrigerators $79 up
REPAIRS, CLEANED

PETS

SERVICES
OFFERED

EXPERIENCED MOM will care for your
infant/ toddler in Union home. Full/ part
time. After school care, CPR certified. 908687-8182.

See PUZZLE on Page B4

A-1 FURNITURE

908-688-7354

Route 22 W. (Next to Shop Rite) Hillside
124 Locust SL, Roselie - 908-245-3550
Free Delivery within 3 mles, Pttone Orders Accepted

NEW, GORGEOUS Cherry Strauss Upright
Piano, $4,000 and Sears Treadmill, $200.
Will negotiate. 908-419-5101

Sell Your Home
UNION
CLASSIFIEDS
CALL
1-800-564-8911
To Place Your
Classified Ad

COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

OR REMOVAL
1 - 800 - 295 - 1990
PETER CmCAREELLI

26 TEARS IN BUSINESS

CLEANING SERVICE

S p r i n g f i e l d , N.J.

Call Tom

973-762-6203
Professional Service Owner Operator
License #9124

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING

Industrial, Residential

Search your local classifieds

Dumpster Rental

on the Internet
www.localsource.com

Clean-Up Services
Demolition
Tel:
908-686-5229

BILL KROPLICK
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
All Repairs & Remodeling, Flooring, rarpelmg, tile, wood. Basemenis. Kitchens, Bathrooms, Wood Trim & Cabinetry, Suspended
Ceilings, Decks. Doots, Windows. Fully insured. 732-921-6988

Drain
Roof,
Minor
•

Does Your House Need A Face-Lift?
CALL

Frank's Painting &
Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist
Interior - Exterior - Repairs
Windows - Glass Replacement - Carpentry
Fully Insured Free Estimates
908-241-3849
HOME REPAIRS "Work Done Professionally for
Less" • Painting • Dry WalWSpacklingMasonry • Wood Work • Interior/Exterior •
Tile Repairs and More! Free Estimates
Joe, 908-355-5709

J P HOME IMPROVEMENTS
"No Job Too Small"
ALL GENERAL REPAIRS
Carpentry, Bathrooms, Sheetrock,
Finished Basement/Attic,
Windows/Doors, Improvements,

ODD JOBS AROUND THE HOUSE.
973-313-9487, Free Estimates.
J.R. IMPROVEMENTS - Carpentry,
Painting, Windows, Doors, Decks,
Bsmts., Etc. Will Accept Small Jobs. 25
Yrs., Exp. 908-851-0363.
MIKE D'ANDREA
All Home Improvements.
30 Years Experience.
Carpentry and Tile Work. Free Estimates.
Call 908-241-3913 (Kenilworth)
ONE STOP Complete Home Improvements.
Basements, Baths, Roofing/ Siding, Replacement Windows, Masonry/ Patios, Studios,
Apartments, Additions. John 732-866-8904

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Siding • Windows • Roofing
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Basements
Extensions • Concrete • Masonry
Free Estimates • 100% Finance
No Down Payment • Fully Insured
Reference Available • NJ License
#122866

1-800-735-6134
LANDSCAPING
ANTONE LANDSCAPING

D'ONOFRIO & SON

FINANCIAL SERVICES

908-2736025
ALL PRO Painting & Home Improvements
Interior/Exterior
Residential/Commercial
Wallpaper Hanging/Removal Fast/Reasonable
Specialty Painting Work
Small/Large Jobs
Power Washing/Suiters
Free Estimates
Sheetrock/Plastering
Fully Insured

Call: 908-380-1196
Fax:201 -438-3886

email:Jmcfar4058@aol.eom

HOUSE PAIHTING
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

973-763-8911

COLONIALS

• SnaMwWPlaslBr
.Cuaomiartng

Also Specializing In
Washing & Exterior Deck Relinishing

C. OLBRYS PAINTING
Excellent

Over ;
15 Years j
Experience

908-925-6248
ProutSy Serving Yuur Neighborhood

MARCKETTA PAINTING

Family Business for over 50 years!
Interior/ Exterior. All Brush and Roller
Applications, Powerwashing, Wallpaper
Removal. Free Estimates, Fully Insured.
Ask for Frank or Sandy Marcketta.

973-564-9201
Springfield
NAVA P A I N T I N G Inc. Victor
Wallpaper, Sheetrock, Spray Textured Ceiling Popcorn, Gutters and
Leaders, Finished Basements. Call
Now and Receive 20% Off. Residential & Commercial. Quality Work,
Reasonable Price, Free Estimates

973-325-8248
House Painting ^
^ > A professional job done qiicWy, neatly and with great care!
^ We use the finest house paiils avaiabtet

£> We arefciyinsured $fc A U a r i W * point torn!!]
/ * So don't Suss, call t » Eor a free estimate

ff 975-756-2113
PAVING
CONSTRUCTION,
INC.
PROVIDING RELIABLE QUALITY SERVICE OVER 10 YEARS
Asphalt & Concrete Are Our Specialty
• Driveways
• Pariong Lots
- Brick Paveis
• Concrete Ciwbing • Belgium Block Wotk » Patios
and sidewalks • Private Roads
• Snowplowing

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
[FREE ESTIMATES

SS5 FOREST ST., ORANGE, N J • Pat (W3) 673-8080

PLUMBING/HEATING
BLE1WE1S PLUMBING & HEATING
All types heating systems, installed and serviced.
Gas hot wafer heater. Bathroom & Kitchen remodeling. REASONABLE RATES. Fully Insured &
Bonded. Plumbing Lie. #7876. 908-686-7415

MAX SR. & PAUL SCHOENWALDER
Established 1912
Installation & Service Lawn Faucets, Sump
Pumps, Toilets, Water Heaters; Alterations,
Gas Heat, Faucet Repairs, Electric Drain &
Sewer Cleaning
Serving the Homeowner Business & Industry
908-686-0749 464 Chestnut Street, Union.NJ
Master Plumber's Lic.#4182,#9645,#11181
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

POWER WASHING
SUPREME
POWER W A S H
Decks, Cleaned & Sealed. Houses, Driveways, Patios, Privacy
Fences (Deck Repairs). Certified
"Wolman" Deck Specialist. Free
Estimates. 908-687-4024
POOLS
Bemie (971)464-7797

Atlantic Siepoi PooL, 3HC
Installation of liners, filters, & heaters.
Service pool's opening & closing.

Inground Pool's Builder

When it Comes To
Your Pool, Be Safe
Float With Calm Waters!

EXTRA MILE LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups, weekly/Bi-weekly lawn
Openings, $250.00, Routine Maintenance
mowina trimming, planting, small trees cut
$65.00 Hr. + Chemicals, Closings $250.00.
down, "Free estimates. Quality work, reasonCalm Waters Pool Service
able prices. 908-964-0633 (ask for Ken or
Don).
973-223-6277

R & C LANDSCAPING

609-466-0089

$$CASH$S IMMEDIATE CASH for structured settlements, annuities, real estate
notes, private mortgage notes, accident
cases and insurance payouts. 800-7947310

Book Your Spring Job Now & Save

PHOTOGRAPHY
Looking for the Perfect Gift

FLOORS
SALEM FLOORS

908-687-8189

* Wood Floors * Sanding
* Refinishing * Staining
* Pickling * Waxing
* Maintenance

973-868-8450
The Very Best
Fully Insured

GARAGE DOORS
WILLIAM MORRIS - Garage Doors
Electrical Door Opener
Commercial / Residential / Industrial

908-687-6583
GRINDING/SHARPENING
DOMINIC GUIDA - Knives, ScissorsTools, Lawn Mower Blades. Small
Orders Done While You Wait or Drop
Off - Pick Up next day. 908-688-4042.

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS & LEADERS
Cleaned & Flushed - Free Estimates
Fully Insured

908-464-3280
973-359-1200
KELTON GUTTER SERVICE

Digital Imagery For Landscape Design
Brick Pavers* Stone Walls • Sod
Spring Cleanups
Complete Lawn Maintenance

SHADY PINES LANDSCAPING
Lawn Maintenance, Sod, Shrubs,
Clean Ups, R.R. Ties, Mulch
Rock Gardens. Fully Insured

908-688-1621
MASONRY
MASON CONTRACTORS
ALL TYPES OF BLOCK, BRICK AND CONCRETE WORK
Steps, Walkways, Foundation,
Patios, Floors, Retaining Walls.

1-800-334-1822
Specializing in Basements, Wareipraoling
All Types ot DrainagB
All Work Guaranteed * Insured • Bended

Michael Cangialosi Mason Contractor
Specializing in sidewalks retaining walls,
foundations, interlocking pavers/patios,
fireplaces, steps, tile/ brick work. Fully
insured, Free estimates. 908-686-8369.

PAUL'S MASONRY
Brick & Concrete Specialist
Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
ALL TYPES OF REPAIRS
Very Dependable
Senior Citizen Discounts

908-964-1554

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

MOVING/STORAGE

Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
repaired, replaced.

KANGAROO MEN

AVERAGE HOUSE $40-$70

All debris bagged from above.
All Roofs and Gutters Repaired

NED STEVENS

10-30 Yard Containers
Commercial,

973-566-0269 / 732-221-1559

Complete Landscape Service
FREE GRANTS NEVER-Repay, AccepSpring/ Fall Clean-up
tance-Guaranteed. $500.00-$500,000.00
Lawn Maintenance, Shrubbery
Education, Home Repairs, Home PurDesign/ Planting, Mulching, Chemical
chase, Business. Live Operators 8amApplications, Tree Removal
11pm Monday-Saturday. 1-800-893-2517
Fully insured/Licensed, Free Estimates
Extension #363.

Cleaning Service

CLEANUP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

CONSTRUCTION

FINANCING

STOP FORECLOSURE!! -$489.00 Guaranteed service. See real case results
www.unitedfreshstart.com! Our winning
team helps 1000's save homes. Let us help
you. 1-877-327-7283x73 today.

f*-*i i - LENNY TUFANO

mg

Drywall, Plumbing, Porches, Steps
Roofing, Decks, Additions, Painting, Kitchen Cabinets, Framing

CUT RATE PRICES - Sewer /
Cleaning, Home Improvements,
Water Heaters, Faucet's,
Repairs. 973-926-3282

Painting, Plastering
35 Years experience, Free Estimates

CAPE CODS
SPLITS

CALL: 908-272-5692

Mark Meise, 973-228-4965

Own Transportation

A&E

Residential & Commercial, Weekly
Maintenance, New Lawns, Seed or
Sod, New Plantings, Shrubs/Trees,
Certified Pesticide Applicator, Professional Service, Free Estimates,
Fully Insured. 973-467-0127.

ALL TYPES
NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

Elvira's
"Quality Cleaning
20% o H ^ t h this coupon for Your Home"
973-912-0061
Homes • Offices
973-715-5276
"Apartments

HOME IMPROVEMENTS " " "

SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT

#1 Treated Lumber & Cedar Decks
UNCLAIMED STEEL Buildings, Factory
10
Year Guarantee
Fully Insured
Direct, Three 40x60x14 -$7,640, two
50x60x16 -$9390, two 50x100x16 $14,928, one 60x125x18 -$25,428, one
100x140x20 -$50,848. Brand new, never
erected, limited supply. Call 1-800-9369520.

Interior and Exterior Painting
Spring Lawn Clean-Ups
Monthly Lawn Cutting
Masonry.
No job too small.

GUTTER CLEANING &
INSTALLATION

1-800-542-0267
NEXT DAY SERVICE

All types of moving and hauling. Problem
solving our specialty. Call now!
973-680-2376 24 hours.
"We Hop To It"

973-228-2653
License PM 00576

SCHAEFER MOVING
Reliable, Very low rates,

2 Hour Minimum,

$35-$75

Average House
Fully Insured • 7 Days

Same Rates 7 Days,
Insured, Free Estimates.
Call Anytime 908-964-1216

UNITED GUTTERS

License #PM00561

Cleaning / Repairs / Installation
25 Years Experience
Fully Insured All work guaranteed

PAINTING ~
JANN'S PAINTING

973-218-9880

Interior/exterior

Fully Insured, Free Estimates

908-486-1691

Mother's/Father's Day, Birthday, Anniversary
Restore old photographs to look
like new again!
•Revitalize Colors 'Remove Rips & Tears
•Reconstruct Photos From Pieces
No Picture Beyond Repair

For Details Call (908) 351-4146

PHOTOGRAPHY
Let Harvey Bennett Photograph Your
Party. Reasonable Rates
Call: 973-761-1360

RECYCLING
MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.

Honest Wefcfi&Best Prices
Always Buying Scrap Metals - 2426 Morris
Avenue Union M-F 8am-4:30pm/ Saturday
8am-1pm 908-686-8236/Since 1919

ROOFING
CARLSON BROTHERS ROOFING
CAPE COD
BI-LEVEL
SPLIT LEVEL
$100 Off with ad

$2500
$2700
$2900

973-239-5235
Price includes: Removal of old shingles,
Dumpsfer, Cleanup complete, Install ice
shield, felt paper, 25 year GAF shingles.
HIGH TECH - Roofing, Siding, Windows, Additions by Blindt Home Remodeling. The Complete Exterior Home Service Company. Prices
You Can Afford. We Do Repairs "Committed To
Quality" 732-396-1562
J.D. ROOFING CONTRACTOR
Certified in 1 ply rubber roofing. Flat roofingrepairs, Shingles, re-roof, tearoff, Roof
inspections & maintenance. All work guaranteed. Fully Insured - Free Estimates.
908-322-4637

ROOFING
• Repairs • Replacements
• Shingles • Tile
• Slate • Flat
Free Estimates
Insured
•Quality Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE

973-228-4965

WE STOP LEAKSI
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Roof Stripping & Repairs
•Flat Roofing & Slate
•Gutters & Leaders
Serving Union & Middlesex Counties
For 30 Years
Fully Insured - Free Estimates
N.J. Lie. No. 010760
732-381-9090 1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

ADVERTISE

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

SERVICES
OFFERED
RUBBISH REMOVAL
973-731-1698,GREG'S CLEANOUTS
Attics, Basements, Garages, yards, Spring
clean-ups, tree removals. Senior Discounts.

ALL DAY HAULING
"Complete Clean Up Service"
Yrds, Bsmnts, Attics, Garages, Estates
Removal of ANYTHING & EVERYTHING
Low Rates / Sr. Discounts

201-436-7732
TILE
MIKE MUSSO
• CERAMIC TILE INSTALLATION REPAIRS &
REGROUTING OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE NO JOB TOO SMALL
908-352-1936, after 5:00pm
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$1,000- $3,500 WEEKLY!!
Mailing
Brochures At Home! $5.00 Per Envelope
Free Supplies/ Postage! Weekly Paychecks! Incredible Opportunity! Start Immediately! Register today at our website:
www.MailingAtHome.com
A + M & M Mars/Nestle Vending Route:
Unique Machine. Great opportunity! Prime
locations. Available now! Excellent profit
potential. Investment required. $10k and
under. Financing available. Tollfree**800637-7444"
A ABSOLUTE INCREDIBLE Deal!! Why
Pay Double for Your Own Candy Route? 60
Machines + 6 FREE + S/H $5995 or 100 +
12 FREE $9995. 1-866-270-VEND
ALL CASH Candy Route. Do you earn up to
$800/ day? Your own local candy route.
Includes 30 Machines and Candy. All for
$9,995. Call 1-800-998-VEND.

TRAVEL

ATTENTION: HOME based Business. Our
children come to the office, everyday. Earn
extra income full/ part time. Free info 1-888226-4143

MAINE Atlantic Oaks By The Sea Bar Harbor & Acadia Nat'l Park. 15 Oceanview
Rooms. Indoor & Outdoor Pools. 800-33MAINE www.faarharbor.com

BE YOUR OWN BOSS.... Control hours!
Increase income Full training. Free info.
Call or visit 888-554-5760
www.4u4metruefreedom.com

TREE EXPERTS

CANDY ROUTE for sale. 30 machines plus
30 free bases. $2500. Call 973-543-0007

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.
ESTABLISHED 1922
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
PRUNING

TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Union
908-964-9358

WOODSTACK
TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company
All types of tree work. Free Estimates.
Senior Citizen Discounts. Immediate
service. Insured. Free wood chips

908-276-5752
TREE SERVICES
M.-1 Tree Service, L.L.C.

•Ens

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CAPPUCCINO Italian coffee company
expanding. Distributors wanted. High-profit
potential. Anyone can do this! Call 800-8136625

lik ToId Enrf One Kmw

WHAT'S

GoiNq

DQffT TAKE LESS FOR YOJJR VSEd VEHICLE,

ON

YOU KNOW THE VALUE THAT
THE VEHICLE IS WORTH

Let Us Help You
With Our

What's Going On is a paid directory of events for nonprofit organizations. It is PRE-PAID and costs just $20.00
(for 2 weeks) in Essex County or Union County and just
$30.00 for both Counties. Your notice must be in one of
our Offices by 4:30 P.M. on Monday for publication the
following Thursday. Offices our located at 463 Valley St.,
Maplewood. 170 Scotland Rd., Orange. 266 Liberty St.,
Bloomfield or 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union.
NAME

AUTO SPECIAL

20 words 10 WEEKS of Exposure for $39.00 in UNION COUNTY
.
or
10 WEEKS of Exposure for $59.00 in
UNION and ESSEX COUNTY

: _ Phone

ADDRESS.
CITY

ZIP-

ESSEX-

Union County Publications

COMBO. •
UNIONWrite your ad in spaces below and mail to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS
P.O. Box 158, Maplewood, NJ 07040

urns Union, Kenilworth, Roselle Park,
Summit, Mountainside, Springfield,
Linden, Roselie, Railway, Clark,
Cranford, Elizabeth

Essex County Publications
Maplewood, South Orange,
West Orange, East Orange, Orange,
Bloomfield, Glen Ridge, Nutley,
Belleville, Irvington, Vailsburg

JOB SECURITY Is Gone! Financial security is available! Free Booklet. Full Training.
Home-based business. 888-706-1218.
www.freedomwillcome.com.

DAYEVENT-

For More
Information

LIVE YOUR Dreams, build your business
from home and enjoy your life in freedom in
optimum
health.
Visit:
whyresidualincome.com\fortunes 973-2041398.

PLACE

Please Call The

TIME-

Classified Department*

PRICE.

RECESSION PROOF! Coke/ Hershey/
Water. E-Z financing with $7950 down $2k$4k, professional vending rte. call 1-877843-8726.

ORGANIZATION
For more information call (800) 564-8911

1-800-564-8911 -

—

DATE—

90S-233-IS41 (Office)
"Every Tree Is Worth Saving"

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES

ft Removals, Pruning. Topping, Slump Grinding
,[
Landscape Design
Planting, Mulching, Paver Vklis, SodmdStei
Michael Ridge
IMSeniorCaiunDiscma
.
Owner
24 hr. Emergency Service

FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

Fully Insured / Free Estimates

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET @ WWW.CMI-MORTGAGE1NFO.COM

WATERPROOFING
VT FRENCH DRAINS &
WATERPROOFING
We will take care of ail
your water problems

PRODUCT

RATE

PTS

Black River Mtge Co

FULLY INSURED

908-964-8228

BUSINESS
|
OPPORTUNITIES |

PRODUCT

APR

RATE

PTS

APR

877-276-2656
30 YEAR FIXED
0.00
5.63
5.69
15 YEAR FIXED
0.00
5.10
5.00
30 YR JUMBO
0.00
5.75
5.79
Purchase Pre-approvals - Free

Investors Savings Bk
800252^8119
APP 30 YEAR FIXED
6.00
0.00
APP
6.08
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
5.00
0.00
5.12
FEE
$ 295 5/1-30 YR
4.50
0.00
4.08
$ 350
Loans to $1.5 million dollars.Percentage down varies on jumbos

Columbia Bank
800-962-4989
30 YEAR FIXED
0.00
5.89
5.88
15 YEAR FIXED
0,00
4.92
4.68
0.00
1 YR ARM
3.58
3.75
Call for jumbo mortgage rates

Kentwood Financial
800-353-6896
APP 30 YEAR FIXED
5.25
0.00
5.38
APP
4.75
0.00
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
4.88
FEE
N/P 30 YR JUMBO
5.38
0.00
5.50
$ 150
20 Year Fixed: 4.875%; 0 points; 5.00 APR

Comnet/Fmr Cmwlth Bk

800-924-9091
Lighthouse Mortgage
800-784-1331
30 YEAR FIXED
0.00
5.29
5.25
APP 30 YEAR FIXED
5.38
0.00
5.38
APP
15 YEAR FIXED
0.00
4.66
4.63
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
4.75
0.00
4.77
FEE
30 YR JUMBO
0.00
5.50
5.54
5.63
0.00
$
0 30 YR JUMBO
5.63
$ 375
No Application, commitment or broker fees I
Consistantly lower than the restl Open 7 days a week 9-9
First Savings Bank
732-726-5450 INFO» 1751 Loan Search
800-591-3279 INFO» 1757
30 YEAR FIXED
3.00
5.00
5.27
5.00
0.00
APP 30 YEAR FIXED
5.00' ' APP
15 YEAR FIXED
3.00
4.89
4.38
FEE 15 YEAR FIXED
4.88
0.00
4.90
FEE
5/1-30 YR
0.00
4.50
4.18
$ 350 30 YR JUMBO
5.63
0.00
5.63
$ 395
15 year fixed is biweekly
www.loansearch .com

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
C-LIQUOR LICENSE (Consumpton) for
sale in Union. Interested parties call: 973445-3019 or 908-227-1284.

ADVERTISE

FlagstarBank

com

REALTORS

see all our homes for sale,
J

*

v,"
fa

•«

>

800-342-2520
30 YEAR FIXED
0.00
5.43
5.38
APP
15 YEAR FIXED
0.00
4.84
FEE
4.75
5/1-30 YR
0.00
4.75
7.71
$
0
Bridge Loans; Construction Financing DPEN 7 DAYS

Synergy Bank

800-693-3838
30 YEAR FIXED
5.75
0.00
5.80
APP
5.25
0.00
15 YEAR FIXED
5.32
FEE
10/1-30 YR
5.63
0.00
5.08
$ 125
Other products available:please contact us for more details & rate info

Union Center Nat'l Bk
908-688,9500
30 YEAR FIXED
5.50
0.00
5.59
APP
Rates compiled on May 16,2003
4.75
15 YEAR FIXED
0.00
4.93
FEE
N/P - Not provided by institution
3/1-30 YR
3.38
0.00
3.79
$ 350
Low/Mod Proqram Available
Contact lenders concerning additional fees which may apply. CM. . and The Wonall Newspapers assume no liability for typographical
errors or omissions.To display information, lenders only should contact C.M.i. ©800-426-4565. Rates are supplied by the lenders, are
presented without guarantee, and are subject to change.
Cop yright,2000. Cooperative Mortgage Information - All Rights Reserved.

v<*
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COLDWELL BANKER

c-M

$166,000

CLARK

Sptendid, 4-room, 2nd floor unit Condominium offers 1 Bedroom, t bath, EatIn Kitchen, Living Room, Dining Room, hardwood floors under carpeting, all
appliances included, newer HWH and plumbing updates, floored attic
storage, 1-2 assigned parking spaces.

CRANFORD

$419,000

Pristine CoJonial with 7 rooms includes 3 Bedrooms, 1.1 baths, Eat-In
Kitchen with separate dining area. Living Room with fireplace. Formal Dining
Room with corner cabinets, Florida Room, basement Recreation Room,
fenced yard with deck and patio, newer windows and siding, Central Air
Conditioning.

UNION - 3 BR Colonial 2 blocks from Washington
School boasts fg LR. Den/Great Room leading to Ig
wrap around deck & side entrance. Located on dead end
street. UNI8190
Offered at $365 000

FANWOOD

$379,000

Charming Colonial with unique artistic details offers 7 rooms and includes 3
Bedrooms, updated Eat-In Kitchen and 1.1 baths, banquet-size Formal
Dining Room, Living Room with fireplace and stained glass windows, walkup attic, frame and picture molding throughout, new basement Recreation
Room and office.

SCOTCH PLAINS

$549,000

Spacious Cape Cod/Colonial offers 9 rooms and includes 4 Bedrooms, 4
baths, Eat-In Kitchen, Formal Dining Room, Living Room withfireplace,den,
in-ground pool with spa, deck and private fence all situated on lovely
property.

MOUNTAINSIDE

$499,000

Mint-condition and charming Colonial offers 8 rooms and includes 3
Bedrooms, Formal Dining Ropm, Family Room, newer Kitchen and 1,1
baths, roof and windows, refinished oak floors, blue stone patio with hot tub
and pool, landscaped grounds and near NYC transportation.

UNION - Beautiful all brick Colonial boasts hw firs, LR
w/fpl, FDR, EiK, updated new timberiine roof & gas
furnace. Convenient to train plaza. Great location.
UNI8160
Offered at $359,900

WESTFIELD

$629,000

Splendid home offers B rooms and includes 4 Bedrooms, 3 baths, newer EatIn Kitchen with center island. Formal Dining Room, Family Room, large brick
patio, CAG. hardwood floors and 2-car garage attached garage.

WESTFIELD OFFICE
600 North Avenue West* Westfield, NJ 07090
For all your mortgage needs
Gall ERA Mortgage at 888-421-3813

UNION - Beautiful 4 BR Cape Cod in move-in condition
features DR, EiK, 2 Full Baths & fin bsmt. UNI8188.
Offered at $294,900

BURQdORff
REALTORS
REALTORS

UNION - EXCLUSIVE This charming & unique Split
Level Colonial boasts 4 sunlit BR's, 2 FB's & spacious
LR w/fpl. Dark wood adorns the bsmt MBR, LR & front
entry & parklike yd overlooks Golf Club. UNI8150
Offered at $356,900

Get Pre-Approved before yon look.
Coldwell Banker Mortgage makes it easy 1-888-367-6918
e Sttvto 80O.J5J.9949 • Coldwdl B ^ t o MOnea><: S«vic« 877.201.J277 . Gtob.l BcloMta. S^vtea B77.3M.aB3 • ft«fc« Inttfnafalut E n a Division ltafl.W5.O952

(908) 233-0065

Union
3 6 7 C h e s t n u t Street

V. R A

16 Offices
Throughout New Jersey

908.688.3000

• coUDiueu.
..••,,,.,.„
naiMHiMnB

BNKe

www.coldwellbankermoves.com
wtvw.coldwellbanker.com
"li>r the stcund y^u ia a niw. coMHvtlbKnkrrJwn
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REAL ESTATE
APARTMENT TO RENT

RENTAL

REAL ESTATE

SPRINGFIELD, PINEVIEW Gardens 2
townhouses from $1,625. Nice location.
Newly renovated. Closetomajor highways.
Call 973-564-8663.

APARTMENT TO RENT
BLOOMFIELD, 2 BEDROOMS, Recently
remodeled, wall-to-wall carpeting except
kitchen & bath which have ceramic tile.
Near everything. 1 1/2 months security.
$1075, plus utilities. Cell 917-538-2327

UNION, 2ND floor: 5 rooms + den, 1.5
baths. West Chestnut area; dead end
street. $1,400/ month + utilities. Owner
occupied. No fee.
Realtor, 908-296-0138

UNION 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath apartment, no
BLOOMFIELD, LARGE 1 bedroom $900. pets, Available now. $1600, plus utilities, off
All utilities included. Convenient to NYC street parking, washer hookup, 201-681buses and trains. No pets. No fee. Susan, 0701.
973-429-8444
UNION, NEWLY decorated 1 bedroom, carCRANFORD, 1 LARGE bedroom with 2 peted, ckose to highways and mass transit.
large closets. Kitchen, full bath, small living Parking on site. $800 includes heat, hot
room. $1100 utilities included. 908-276- water. No pets. 973-376-3796.
8649. Security.
WEST ORANGE, 1 bedroom, living room,
CRANFORD/ WESTFIELD. No fee. 1 and dining room, kitchen. $900, 1 months secu2 bedroom apartments available. New rity. Near transportation, shopping, includes
appliances, freshly painted. Secure build- heat/hot water.. 973-673-3383.
ing. Close to transportation. 908-232-6816.

APARTMENT TO SHARE
KENILWORTH, 3 ROOMS, 1 bedroom, 2
family, $730/ month all utilities. Available
FEMALE
SEEKING house, apartment or
July 1 st. Good for one working person. 908condo for share in Cranford for July 15th
245-4333i
move. Call 908-241-6658.
KENILWORTH, LARGE Apartment, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 full kitchens, 1stfloor,2
APARTMENT WANTED
family, close to major highways and transportation, $1350 plus utilities. 1 1/2 month SEEKING APARTMENT in Cranford with
security. Available immediately. 908-245- some utilities included in the $850 range for
7981.
July 15th move. Call 908-241-6658.
LINDEN: 6 ROOMS first floor in 2 family, 3
bedrooms/ 1 bath/ garage. Heat, hot water
GARAGE FOR RENT
supplied. No pets. S155Q month + electric.
UNION,
Stuyvesant Avenue with additional
1 Bedroom $850 + electric 908-862-5900
space for storage. 973-344-8038.
8:00am-5:00pm.
MAPLEWOOD, 1 BEDROOM, nice building, pool and parking. Close to train. $900
per month. Available June 1st. e-mail only
jossa@newmuse.com
MAPLEWOOD 2 BEDROOM 1 bath, eat-inkitchen, garage Just renovated. Near trains.
Heat/hot water/gas included. $1300 plus 11/2 months security. 732-681-6871.
MAPLEWOOD, Available immediately.1
BEDROOM, elevator building. Parking, AC,
pool, laundry, $900
plus electric, 1-1/2
month security. Good references required.
212-751-8639.
MAPLEWOOD, NEWLY renovated 3 bedroom apartment, central heat, AC, dishwasher, washer/dryer, many windows, walk
to train, parking, hardwood floors. Available
July 1st. $1700/ month, plus utilities. Weekdays 973-378-2200.
MAPLEWOOD: SUBURBAN, Quiet neighborhood. First floor 2 family house. 7
rooms, security system, fireplace, garage,
basement, garden, fridge, smoke free, near
swim pool, NYC transportation, shopping.
$1,450. Leave message 973-763-2303.
SOUTH ORANGE, 3rd floor, studio apartment, hardwood floors, heat/ hot water
included, walk to NYC train. $825 monthly,
1-1/2 month security, available immediately.
Call Super 201-376-5385, 973-313-9169.
SPRING SPECIAL Springfield. Last month
free! 1 bedroom luxury apartment. Washer/
dryer, A/C. No pets. 973-376-0770.
SPRINGFIELD MOUNTAINVIEW GARDENS Special Spring Promotion. Limited
Time offer. One bedroom apartment,
$1120. 2 bedroom apartment. $1265. Nice
location. Newly renovated. Heat & hot
water.Close to major highways. Call 973564-8663.

HOUSE TO RENT
BELLEVILLE, 1 FAMILY 7 Room 3/ 4 bedrooms. 2 full baths, new dishwasher and
stove. Near schools and transportation. 1
1/2 months security. References. $1700,
plus utilities. Call 908-756-1439.
NO RENT ! $0 Down Homes Government
and Bank Foreclosures I No credit OK ! 0
to low down ! For listings 800-501-1777
extension 193. Fee.

OFFICE TO LET
BELLEVILLE -MODERN Building, Parking, 1 room office, $220/ month, 2 rooms
$400/ month. No Rental Fee. Call 973-7515592.
WEST ORANGE, 80 Main Street, Executive
Suite, Conference Room, Secretarial Area,
Fax, Copier. Bank, Restaurant, Newsstand
on premises. $900. 973-325-8660.

VACATIONS RENTALS

CEMETERY PLOTS
DOUBLE PLOT, Hollywood Memorial
Cemetery in Union. 2 graves, side by side.
Please call, 732-388-7287.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
WANTED CASH For Your House Quick
Cash, Quick Closing! No Brokers, No
Banks, No B.S.! Call 888-680-1206.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES
CAPE COD- Free online MLS property
search, your Cape Cod Real Estate connection POTCAPECOD.COM. 508-2372671

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ,
FORECLOSURE! 4 BEDROOM, 2 bath
Home. Only $27,500. For listings 800-3*93323, Ext. R583.
FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT homes.
$0 or low down! Tax repos and bankruptcies! HUD, VA, FHA. No credit OK. For
listings Now! 800-501-1777, extension
199. Fee.
FREE INFORMATION and brochure. Adult
community 55+ starting at $22,000$180,000. Single + MulJi family homes in
Southern N.J. Call Heartland Realty free 1800-631-5509.
UNION BY Owner; Beautifully maintained
and updated 3 bedroom split level. Large
addition extending family room and kitchen,
quiet cul-de-sac, newer heat, central air.
Move right in. $359,900. Call 908-3522409.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
UNION

EXCLUSIVELY OURS
This charming and unique Split Level Colonial boasts 4 sunlit Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths
and spacious Living Room with fireplace.
Dark wood adorns the basement, Master
Bedroom, Living Room and front entry &
parklike yard overlooks Golf Club.
UNI 8150
$356,900
Beautiful all brick Colonial boasts hardwood floors, Living room with fireplace, formal Dining room, Eat-in-kitchen, updated
new timberline roof and gas furnace. Convenient to train plaza. Great location.
UNI 8160
$359,900

ADIRONDACK, FAMILY home for rent. 3
BR, 2 bath, large living room, dining room,
kitchen, sun room, screened front porch,
lake view. Cross street to village beach.
Approximately 4 hr drive from NY area. All
season vacation resort. Small village with
many fine restaurants. Special rate $650
per week, security deposit $200. Contact
Jenny 518-548-6394.
LBI North Beach, 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths,
4 decks, hot tub, 1 block beach. No pets,
smoking. $3300/week. 973-731-6696:
SEASIDE PARK, Ocean block, 3 bedroom
apartment. Front/back porch, yard, cable
T/V, July/August $900 week. June/ September $650/ week. 732-830-6154.

inanananannnanaa
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COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
908-688-3000
Coldwell BankerMoves.com

OUT-OF-STATE
ABANDONED RIVERFRONT Farm 12
Acres with barn $39,900 30x30 bam, 400 ft.
on trout stocked river, nice views. Twn rd,
elect terms. Won't Last 1-888-925-9277.
www.upstateNYIand.com
RIVERFRONT CABIN 26 Acres $69,900
secluded cabin, 3,000+ft on the Deer River.
Perfect Tug Hill setting. Survey, year round
access. EZ terms, hurry 800-260-2876.
www.mooseriverland.com
SPORTSMAN LAND Bargain 2 Ac. Abutting $29,900. 3 Ac. Adjacent $24,900. Pike
County 90 mins. G.W.B. Ideal property for
the sportsperson located near the Delaware
and Lackawaxen Rivers. 3,000 acres of
state land to hunt on. Only 16 available.
Call 1-866-385-8425.

Get The Facts... g
And Get In The D
Classifieds! H
It's the easiest way to I—I
reach thousands of [_j
potential buyers FT
every week, i—i
Thousands of items ^J
on sale all the time LJ
Get the facts-call Q

1-800-564-8911 Q
Worrall
•
Newspapers [J

1915 Morris Ave., Union
115 Miln St., Cranford
Picciuto Realty

MADISON
$471,000
UNBELIEVABLE!!!

UNION
BATTLE HILL!!

8289,900

Totally renovated from top to bottom!! 3
bedrooms Ranch with eat-in kitchen, gorgeous
fin. bsmnt w/ceramic floor.

CALL CENTURY 21 PICCIUTO REALTY 908-272-8337
Or visit us on the web: www.centurv21picciuto.com
v
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

TUG HILL Land Sale 25 Acres with pond
$24,900 Balsam woods, stream, huge
pond, great hunting, survey, soil test, clear
tile. Terms available, call now 800-2602876. www.mooseriveriand.com
VIRGINIA'S CHESAPEAKE Bay Country.
New Golf community with a charming small
town environment. Enjoy maintenance free
living. Homesites from 340,000 Hills Quarter. 1-800-795-2464. www.hillsquarter.com

distinguished Burgdorff Specialist which is bestowed upon the Burgdorff
sales associate who best personifies
designation.
This designation was created in Burgdorff s vision statement, "Extra2001 to promote a higher level of per- ordinary Professionals Exceeding
formance and understanding of the Expectations."
"Carol is a consistent Goodwill
Burgdorff points of difference.
Additionally, Egerton received the Ambassador," said Hoferkamp. "She
Historic Homes Specialist designa- identifies and anticipates the needs of
tion through the National Trust for others and takes actions that exceed
Historic Preservation. Egerton is also their expectations. She is gracious,
a graduate of the Floyd Wickman generous, caring, and conducts -her
Training, an intensive course, which business in a way that consistently
less than one-half of 1 percent of reflects the high standards of
North American Realtors have com- Burgdorff. She truly is a class act."
pleted.
Tener can be reached at 908-233"My clients and customers benefit 2243, by by e-mail at Carolfrom the knowledge I've gained Tener@burgdorff.com, or by visiting
Elizabeth Bataille
through Burgdorff s first-class train- the Westfield office located at 600
ing programs," states Egerton. "For North Avenue West.
Bataille is named to
instance, preserving America's herERA President's Council
itage is a priority and interest of mine.
Elizabeth Bataille, a top-producing
I enjoy the major American architecsales associate with the Burgdorff
tural styles, many of which are found
ERA .Westfield office, was awarded in New Jersey."
inclusion into the prestigious
To contact. Egerton phone 908Burgdorff ERA President's Council. .
522-3870, by e-mail at macyRecognizing only the top 18 sales
egerton@burgdorff.com, or by visitassociates out of BurgdorfTs over 700
ing her at the Burgdorff ERA Summit
member sales force, membership in
the Burgdorff ERA President's Coun- office, located at 401 Springfield Ave.
cil is the company's highest and most
distinguished honor. Bataille ranks
17th in the entire company.
Announced during the Burgdorff
ERA Annual Awards Luncheon,
Bataille was recognized by Burgdorff
ERA president Pat Hoferkamp for
outstanding sales production for the
Joyce Antone
year 2002.
Elizabeth Bataille recently earned
Anione is named to
the 2002 New Jersey Association of
Circle of Excellence
Realtors Circle of Excellence Sales
Joyce Antbne from the Burgdorff
Award, Silver, and previously earned
ERA
Westfield office earned the New
membership to the NJAR Million
Jersey Association of Realtors Circle
Dollar Sales Club Silver Level in
of Excellence Sales Award, Silver, for
1997-2000 and to the Bronze Level in
production over SI0.6 million and 25
1989-96.
units in 2002.
Bataille is a current member of the
Carol Tener
Antone earned membership to the
Burgdorff's Leaders Circle and a past
NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club
member of Burgdorff s President's Tener on President's Council
Carol Tener accepted membership Bronze Level from 1995-98 and
Elite in 2001.
into the prestigious Burgdorff ERA 2000-01.
She is also a current member of the
President's Council.
Rising Start Award to
Burgdorff President's Club. Antone
Recognizing
only
the
top
18
sales
Egerton of Burgdorff
associates out of Burgdorff's more works with a high level of energy and
Sales associate Macy Egerton,
than 700 member sales force, mem- professionalism, and she is committed
from the Burgdorff ERA Summit
bership in the Burgdorff ERA Presi- to each and every client.
office, received the Rising Star Award
Antone's in-depth market knowldent's Council is the company's highat Burgdorff's 2003 Annual Award
est and most distinguished honor. edge and leadership ability have
Luncheon.
Tener ranks 12th in the entire compa- resulted in her Silver Achievement
The Rising Star Award is present- ny.
Award.
ed to the top six out of 83 new sales
"Joyce Antone continually demonAnnounced during the Burgdorff
associates joining real estate who, in ERA Annual Awards Luncheon, Tener
strates the integrity, commitment to
their first full year, have exceeded was recognized by Burgdorff ERA service and dedicated professionalism
expected production standards at president Pat Hoferkamp for out- that are the hallmark of Burgdorff
Burgdorff ERA.
standing sales production for the year ERA," said George Kraus, vice presiPrior to joining Burgdorff ERA, 2002.
dent and manager of the Burgdorff
Egerton enjoyed a 20-year career on
Tener's fine reputation is marked ERA Westfield office. "We are proud
Wall Street, where her most recent
by her professional, compassionate, of her exceptional NJAR Circle of
position was director of Media Relaand approachable demeanor when Excellence Award."
tions for Deutsche Bank's North
The award-winning sales professerving her clients.
American operations.
Tener recently earned the New Jer- sional can be reached by phone at
The transition from Wall Street to
sey Association of Realtors NJAR 908-233-3204, by an e-mail at joycereal estate was natural for Egerton,
Circle of Excellence Sales Award - antone@burgdorff.com, or by visiting
given her strong inter-personal skills
Gold for production of over § 15 mil- the Burgdorff ERA Westfield office
and background in the financial servlocated at 600 North Avenue West.
lion and 25 units minimum in 2002.
ices industry.
Tener has been a member of the
Egerton excelled at advising
clients and delivering valuable and NJAR Million Dollar Sales Club
1-8OO-564-8911
accurate information on a timely every year since 1984, achieving the
To JPla.ce Your
Gold Level in 1992, 1993, 2000 and
basis.
Classified Ad
2001.
>
Since joining Burgdorff ERA, she
Search your local classifieds
Tener was the first-ever recipient
immersed herself in Burgdorff's trainon the Internet
ing programs. Egerton received the of the distinguished Ritz Award,
www.3ocalsource.com
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in Downtown Westfield & Cranford.
Beautiful Building, Fireplace,
Washer-Dryer, Dishwasher, Parking.

CHOOSING A BROKER
In all walks of life, we thealert for super discounts that
consumers are faced with making promise very little commissions.
decisions: which car is safest, Will it cost you more later in the
which college offers the best long run? Are those commissions
curriculum, which doctor can really what they seem?
alleviate our pain. Real estate is no
exception. When it is time to sell a Jill Guzman has achieved the
home, we seek assistance. Choosing ultimate distinction of being
a Realtor is one of the most among the TOP 1% of more than
important decisions as it will decide (approx.) 7,040 Active Real Estate
the financial and emotional Professionals by units of listings
securities of our families. Just as we sold in the year 2000!
confide in our doctor for many,
many years, we must trust our
Broker.
P.S. The professionals at Jill
In choosing a Realtor, we must Guzman Realty are achieving
seek the qualities of honesty, honors and distinctions year after
integrity, and ethics. Talking to year. They offer personal service,
friends and neighbors and getting true knowledge of market value,
recommendations from people you and a marketing program to
trust is a key factor. A proven track enhance your home together with
record of a company is vital. A honesty and integrity. Their best
Broker's knowledge of the reference is, and always will be,
community, school system, and of your neighbor.
course, market values is essential.
CAVEAT EMPTOR - let the
buyer beware. Watch out for letters
GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
and correspondence that state there
is a buyer waiting for your home.
76 EL MORA AVE., ELIZABETH
Let's be realistic. Has the buyer
908-353-6611
been inside your home? Has the
FAX: 908-353-5080
buyer seen your home??? Be on the
mgri

Call Josephine

908-413-0040

Another one of
"Our Success Stories"
Congratulations:
Meet Jerry & Joan
Cantara, Former
Homeowners of

by Jill Guzman

"TWO OFFICES TO SERVE YOU BETTER"

Gorgeous Colonial with 3 bedrooms, ea. with
wait-in closets, !ive, din room & EDC w/skyiights
rec room & office in bsment. CALL NOW!!

TROUT STREAM 10 Acres $16,900. Hardwoods, pines, 300 ft. on large trout stream.
Twn rd., survey, great terms, hurry 1-888925-9277. www.upstateNYIand.com

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

mwEiGHfioje^^

www.JillGuzmanReaIty.com

296 East 5th Avenue.
Roselle. NJ
Thanking Jill Guzman Realty, Inc.
"Dear Jill:
Thank you so much for all that was done to sell our
home. You did a nice job and we would recommend you highly.
We are very pleased.
Your plant looks beautiful in our new living room.
Keep up the good work and thanks again
Sincerely, Jerry & Joan Cantara"
Jill Guzman Realty, Inc
R™
WE TAKE THE JITTERS OUT OF FIRST TIME BUYING AND SELUNGUI
" 2 9 6 EAST 5™ AVENUE, WAS LISTED BY IIU. GUZMAN OF JILL GUZMAN
REALTY, INC. & SOLD THRU GARDEN STATE MLS"
"OUR SUCCESS STORIES" ARE NEVER ENDING.
"LIST YOUR HOME WITH JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC. AND BECOME A ONE
OF "OUR SUCCESS STORIES"
"OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR"
wmr.jillguzmanreaity.com
NOW PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR 14TH ANNIVERSARY!!!

JIL

JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC.

•OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR"1

76 ELMORA AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07202 rR

908-353-6611
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AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE
ASTRO VAN, 1986, 86k miles, new motor/
transmission, runs great, some bodywork.
$1500, Home 908-351-8856, work 732404-6100. Great Work Van.

AUTO FOR SALE

AUTOS WANTED

MERCURY SABLE LS 1996, four door,
automatic, loaded, AC, 112k miles, excellent condition, single owner. Asking $2,600.
908-687-9470

ABLE PAYS TOP $$S IN CASH
Cars, Trucks and Vans, also Wrecks and
Junks running or not. Free pick up 7 Days

MITSUBISHI SPYDER Convertible, 2001,

AUTO PARTS/REPAIR

DODGE CARAVAN, 1993, runs great, 94K
miles. Asking $2,500. Call 973-258-1155
(home), 908-470-4022 (work)

AUTOS WANTED
908-875-0426
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
RV's MOTORHOMES, vans. Pay much
less. Acres & Acres of RV's. Our volume
buying means you'll pay less, New Jersey's
largest RV dealer. Scott Motorcoach. 888816-2857. www.rvsinamerica.com

TRUCKS FOR SALE
CHEVY ASTRO Van 1991. Clean with pipe
racks. $2100. 973-763-7975.

DENT
TERMINATOR

FORD T BIRD, 1986, Red, 2 door, V-6,
PW/LM, Air, beige leather interior, Must
sell. $750 or best offer, 201-694-3511.

Painttes

Sell Your Home
UNION
CLASSIFIEDS
1-800-564-8911

* Dent Hemoval

By Francesco Cuomo
10 year Anniversary

FORD TAURUS, 1987. Good Condition.
80K miles, asking $500 or best offer. Call
Jason 973-851-5335

908-688-2929

AUTOS WANTED

under warranty, 19,500 miles, mint, loaded,
black, 5 speed, by owner. $16 900 orXTerra Trade. 973-748-0305.

PONTIAC GRAND AM GT, 2001, Fully
AUDI A4, 1997, 2.8 quattro, all wheel drive, Loaded, Sunroof, CD Cassette Player.
4 door, 5 speed manual, silver, 81K, all 5,900 original miles. Still under warranty.
power, mint, $13,900. 973-763-8149.
Must see. Call 201-341-4312.
CAR DONATIONS-Choose your charity: SAAB 900S, 1990 137,000 miles, excellent
United Way, MS, Epilepsy, Girl Scouts, Chil- condition. Just inspected. 5 speed. Leather
dren with Cancer, more. 'Don't trade it- interior. 4 door, sunroof, Am/Fm cassette.
Donate it * Tax deductible * Free pick-up $3100. 908-277-1410.
1-888-395-3955
SATURN, SL11, 1994, 84,000 miles, clean
CARS FROM $500!!! Police Impounds: inside and out. $2,500 or best offer. 973Honda, Chevy, Ford, Toyota! For Listings, 378-8461.
1-800-941-8777 Extension C9816

FORD WfNDSTAR, 1995, Green Mini-Van,
1 owner, 77,000 miles, all power, excellent
condition, alarm system. $4,500 or best
offer. 908-686-7834.

1-80&-953-9328

Cell #(718) 556-2332

Door Dings • Hail Damage • Minor Denis

ADVERTISE

HiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiinniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiinuniiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiini

To Place Your
Classified Ad
Search your local classifieds
on the Internet
www.localsource.com

"^fcT-AUTO SPECIAL
20 words - 1 0WEEKS of Exposure for$39.00 in UNION COUNTY
or 10 WEEKS ofExposure for $59.00 in
UNION and ESSEX COUNTY
For More Information
Please Call The Classified

P

Department 1-800-564-8911
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Honda, Yamaha vie for 'Best Bike'
especially for a "touring" bike,
By Jerry Garrett
although the wrists of a Honda rider
Copley News Service
will ache sooner, since so much of his
The Honda ST1300 and the Yamaweight is leaning forward onto his
ha FJR1300 were motorcycling's two
hands.
best models introduced in 2002. No
The Honda, because of the extra
debate about that. Which of the two is
78
pounds it is carrying around, sufbest? Plenty of debate about that.
fers slightly in average fuel economy,
Motorcycle critics and editors which is listed at 41 mpg compared
can't seem to decide which of these with the Yamaha's 44 mpg. But the
hot new European-style sport-tourers FJR has "only" a 6.6-gallon tank,
they like better. My opinion? That'll compared with the Honda's cavbe a waffle for me too, please.
ernous 7.7-gallon capacity can.
Honda's ST1300 has been in
Yet, in actual riding, the Honda
development for 12 years — since the seemed to go forever, while the
intfo of the ST1100, in fact. But when Yamaha needed a top-off much, much
Yamaha's FJR1300 suddenly showed sooner.
up on the sport/touring scene, Honda
Could that have something to do
rushed its long-anticipated bike to with the air management of the
market, too.
adjustable windscreens? The Honda's
fAnd we thought BMW, with bikes
seemed to do a better job of that,
like its luxury-laden K1200LT and , keeping buffeting and noise to an
sportier new R1200CL, had that turf absolute minimum — although either
thoroughly staked out. Wrong!
bike afforded the rider a calm port in
Public response to the Japanese the storm.
offerings has been intense. Yamaha
The storm in the Honda comes
immediately sold out its entire first- from its fuel-injected, 110.5-horseyear run of the FJR.
power 1281 cubic centimeter V-4; in
The ST1300's launch was plagued European trim, the power plant makes
by last-minute production concerns, 126 hp.
however, and was delayed a couple of
Twin counter-balance shafts
times. "We wanted to make sure we account for the Honda's whispering
got it right," says a Honda sound and vibration-free feel. The
spokesman, vague about specific rumbling Yahama's 1298cc in-line
issues.
four-cylinder churns out 124.6 hp.
We finally corralled an ST1300 for
Zero to 60, the Yamaha can just
our test, climbed on, hit the starter and break the three-second barrier, or 2.9,
took off. Our reaction: "Ooh! Sa- while the Honda takes 3.3 seconds to
weet!" Definitely worth the wait.
do the same thing. At top speed, the
The feeling with the FJR was alto- Yahama wins with 143 mph, to the
gether different. "OK!" we said. Honda's 140 mph.
"Let's get ready to rumble."
So why does the Honda feel
The ST1300 has a precision sound faster?
and feel to it, like a fine Swiss watch.
Hard to tell, but so often with the
The FJR1300 thunders to life, like it's Honda, we found ourselves motoring
ready for some Rl -style mayhem.
blissfully along, and looking down at
The ST1300 is about 12 percent the speedo and thinking, "That can't
heavier than the FJR1300, although it be right!" The ST1300 would be very
feels lighter in most situations. The comfortable at autobahn speeds.
FJR feels like the bigger bike; its 60The Yamaha is more than a match
inch wheelbase is 1 1/2 inches longer
for the Honda, horsepower to horsethan the ST's wheelbase.
power, but it has an instinctively comIt feels like there's a lot more fortable feel cruising 15-20 mph
motorcycle in front of you, the way slower than the Honda. That may be a
the FJR is laid out. You sit farther good thing, if you're worried about
back, compared to the Honda, which speeding tickets.
has you leaning almost over the windIn something other than a straight
shield.
line, most testers feel the Yamaha has
The riding position on either bike more of a "connected-to-the-road
can become tiring rather quickly, directness."

EARLY LEASE
TERMINATION
End Your Current Lease

6 MOS.

EARLY!

FINANCINi
BOMDS.

Call Qr Ask Far Complete Details

4OOO

sill

1

}mm

REBATES!
$

$'

T H A I LBLAZER LS 4x2

22,999

V6, auto trans w/OD, pwr str/brks/wind/lacks/seats/htd mirrs, AIR, AM/FM stereo cass /CD, tilt, cruise, r def, deep t/gls, b/s mldgs,
rem keyless entry, theft deter sys, alum whts, fir mats, retractable cargo cqver, STK #B9B90 VIN #32311373, MSRP $29,122. 48
mo GM Smart Buy Finance w/12,000 mi/yr; 206 thereafter. $707 oust, cash, $288 1st mo. pymnt, $1000 Smart Buy GM Rebate
used as cust. cash & $500 GM Bonus Cash Rebate= $995 due at signing.- Opt balloon pymnt at end of term: $13,979. Ttl pymts
$13,536 Ttl cost incl. opt balloon pymnt $27,515. Buy price incj, $3000 GM rebate & $500 Bonus Cash if qual.

* Brand New 2003 Chevrolet *
4 door, 3.4L, Vs, automatic transmission w/OD,
power stt/brWwincVSccksffi way seat, AIR, AM/FM
stereo CD, prem sound syst, tilt, cruise, rdef.
Inter wlp. fronWr fir mats, , STK #B8910, VIN
#39303265, MSRP $22,010. 48 mo GM Smart
Buy Finance w/12,000 mi/yr; 20? thereafter,
$1280 cust. cash, $2191st mo.* pymnt, &$200Q
GM Smart Buy Rebate used as cust. cash =
$1499 due at signing. Opt. balloon pymnt at
end of term; $6804. Ttl pymts $10,293 Ttl cost
1ncl. opt balloon pymnt $19,097. Buy prfcs incl.
- $3000GM rebate if qual.

for Only

ADDITIONAL
SAVINGS FOR
CURRENT GMAC
LESSEES, AARP,
AAA MEMBERS

& COLLEGE GRADS

3.4L, V 6 , auto trans, pwr str/4 w h l
ABS/wind/locks/6 way seat. AIR, AM/FM
stereo cass w/CD, prem. sound, cruise, alum
whis, frnt/rr fir mats, STK #B9771, VIN
#39315880, MSRP $23,700. 48 mo GM Smart
Buy Finance w/12,000 mi/yr; 20$ thereafter.
$1146 cusl. cash, $2491st mo. pymnl, $2000
GM Smart Buy Rebate used as cust. cash =
$1395 due at signing. Opt. balloon pymnt at
end of term: $9480. Til pymts $11,703 Ttl
cost incl. opt baltoon pymnt $21,183. Buy
price incl. $2000 GM rebate if qual.

Smartbuy * l
Finance
For 48 Mas.

Smartbuy
Finance
For 48 Mos.

13995

* Brand New Z003 Chevrolet*

Neither bike offers heated grips, or
power outlets standard; that seemed
odd for "Euro-tourers" that supposedly are ready for four-season duty.
Another major omission: Cruise
control.
The saddlebags on each bike hold
more than enough gear, including helmets. The ST offers two additional
locking storage compartments. We've
seen an ST with a handsome optional
trunk that added immeasurably to rear
rider comfort and security. Trunkless,
the rear seat is for daredevils only.
Worthy of mention: The ST had
the best nighttime lighting we've
every seen. But then again, we don't
ride at night that much.
Bottom line on which bike we
liked better: The Yamaha sat in our
driveway more than the Honda did.

USEDCAR

SUPERSTORE
GUARANTEE!*
AUTO CREO1TF
Regardless Of Past Credit History!
'NoCredit
'TaxLiens 'Reposession
• Bankruptcy • Divorce * 1st Time Buyers

YOU'RE APPROM!®!
YOUR JOB IS YOUR CREDIT!
'97 Chevrolet
Blazer LS

'OO Saturn
LSI

V6, auto trans, pwr str/ABS/
wind/locks/seats, AIR, AM/FM stereo
cass. cruise, alloys, 73,112 mi, VIN
#VK160727

4 o y l , auto t r a n s , pwr
sir/ABS/wind/locks, AIR, AM/FM
stereo CD, cruise, alloys, 35,263 mi.
VIN #YY63Z405

11269

SAVE
47411

S

OrBuy
For Only

249

18995

8999
'01 Ford Ranger
Pickup

•OO e m c Jimmy
SLE 4X4

V6,
auto
trans, pwr
str/ABS/wind/locks, AIR, AM/FM
stereo cass, cruise, alloys, 25,570
ml, VIN#1TB07S68

VB,
auto
t r a n s , pwr
str/ABS/wind/locks/seats, AIR,
AM/FM stereo CD, cruise, alloys,
leath, 71,235 mi, VIN #XK501299

S

9999

'OO Dodge
Caravan Minivan

'02 Saturn
LSI

V6,
auto
t r a n s , pwr
str/ABS/wnd/locks/seats, AIR.
AM/FM stereo cass, alum
Whls,59,34S mi, VIN SYB747172

4 dr, 4 cyl, auto trans, pwr str/ABS/
wind/lcks/mirrs, AIR, AM/FM stereocass, CD, tilt, cruise, tfgls, 21,531 mi,
Stk. #1247, VIN #YY644823.

Brand New 2003 Chevrolet*:

MONTE CHRLD,

t i
V6, auto trans, pwr str/brWtooks, AIR, AM/FM
slereo cass, lift, r def, cloth Int, Inter win, dual
alrbags, STK #B1199. VIM #3M72020G, MSRP
$18,700. 48 mo GM Smart Buy Finance w/12,000
mi/yr;2Of (hereafier. $816cuslcash, $179 1st
mo. pymnt, $1500 Smart Buy GM Rebate used
as oust, cash & $500 GM Bonus Cash Rebate
= $995 due at signing. Opt. baltoon pymnt at
end of term: $7854. Ttl pymts $8413 Ttl cost
Sncl. opt baltoon pymnt $16,267. Buy price tod.
$3000 GM rebate & $500 Bonus Cash if qual.

Through traffic, the ST carves its
way with an effortless, flamboyant
snick, snick, snick. The FJR, meanwhile, renders traffic into small, easily digestible chunks, like a twowheeled Cuisinart. Definitely some
subjective variations that will appeal
differently to individual riders' tastes.
Some nit-picks: The ST's mirrors
are integrated into the front fairing;
looks cool, but riders can't see much
in them.
Long-term testers claim the FJR
burns up rear tires in 5,000 miles or
less; we didn't have our bikes long
enough to verify that.

Si;:i::;B|siid::New:2S03 Chevrolet

Or Buy For Only
Smartbuy
Finance
i For 48 Mos.

liliiilra

That said, the FJR dragged its pegs
sooner than the ST did.
The Honda has an aluminum
frame and swing arm, to go with an
upgraded suspension; it turns in easily, and hauls up out of a corner with
no squat or shaft-drive twist. The
Yamaha's suspension offers a fully
adjustable front, plus two spring rates
and rebound tweaks for the rear; it
makes for a very sporty, Rl-esque
ride.
The FJR gets its excellent disc
brakes from the Rl; the standard ST
brakes felt a bit grabby in the front,
but otherwise quite competent. The
ST can be ordered with linked ABS
brakes that add $2,000 to its price, is
already a grand more than the Yamaha. Testers are nearly unanimous in
preferring the ABS option.

V6, auto Irans, pwrstr/ABS.AIR, AM/FM stereo
CD, r def, tint r wipArashsr, keyless enfry, fmtftr
fir mats, dual airbags, STK #B1070, VIN
#30260041, MSRP $25,270. 48 mo GM Smart
Buy Finance wl12,000 mi/yr\ 200 ihereafter.
$1126 oust. Gash, $2891st mo. pymnt, S $2250
Smart Buy GM Rebate used as cust. cash =
$1395 due at signing. Opt. balloon pymnt at
end oJtenn: $9350. Ttl pymts $12,643 Ttl cost
incl, opt balloon pymnt $21,993. Buy price
incl. $3000 GM rebate if qual.

Smartbuy * i
Finance
For 48 Mas.

269

19.995 SAVE
5275
S

'OO Pontiac
Grand Am SE
4 cyl, auto trans, pwr
str/ABS/wind/locks/seats, AIR,
AM/FM stereo CD, moonrf, alloys,
34,209 mi, VIN #YM859500

10999

'99 Chevrolet
Blazer LT 4X4
V6,
auto
trans, pwr
str/ABS/wind/locks, AIR, AM/FM
stereo CD. leath, dim Ctrl, 43,258
ml, VIN #X223062S

12499

OVER S S 5 I D
VEHICLES I N STOCK!
• Family Cars •Minivans
• SUV's
• Luxury Cars
• Trucks
• Imports/Domestic

How Shop Us On The MJeb

CHEVY

WE'LL BE THERE

2675 ROUTE 22 W. • UNION • 908-686-2800

•Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except license, registration & taxes. Prices valid from 72 hours of publication. All payments based on primary lender approval. GM & Lease programs
subject to change without notice. Call dealer for updates. **On select models If qualified Subject to primary lending source approval. Rebate in lieu of financing *Must be current GMAC Lessee
Lease must end between July 1, 2003 and January 2, 2004. See dealer for details. Vehicles subject to prior sale due to advertising deadline.
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Evolution, notrevolution, for SUV design
By Jerry Garrett
Copley News Service
,

Even icons have sell-by dates.
So, it's finally time for Lexus to
redesign its RX 300.
Don't worry. They didn't screw it
up.
For 2004, the rechristened RX 330
has retained the look, plus most of the
feel and features of the original, while
adding power, pounds and a pinch of
panache.
All for about the same price as the
model it replaces. Bravo.
As automotive industry success
stories go, the RX 300 saga has been
a page-turner since its debut in 1998.
The RX 300 arguably created the
compact luxury SUV category, which
is now teeming with imitators.
"We thought we might sell 20,000
of'em a year," says Lexus GM Denny
Clements. "Then 30,000. Then ... it
was overwhelming."
When sales finally topped out two
years ago, Lexus was cranking out
nearly 90,000 a year. The RX alone
outsold everything else in the Lexus
lineup and has been its leading seller
since its introduction.
No one was more stunned than
Lexus.
"It's the No. 1 luxury SUV in the
world, Clements says.
But with sales declining the past
two years — still selling more than
70,000 units last year — Lexus conceded it was time for a makeover.
Nothing too radical, please. Jazz up
its act, but don't lose the magic.
The resulting RX 330 is an evolution, not a revolution, in design. But
buyers will find plenty of incentives
to take another look at Lexus when
considering which luxury sport truckiette to purchase.
Take, for instance, the adaptive
front lighting system: The headlights
pivot in the direction the vehicle is
being turned. Sort of like a 1948
Tucker. Only different.
There's also a power rear liftgate,
four-wheel air suspension, adaptive
cruise control, rear back-up camera
with a color display, and a Mark
Levinson premium audio system.
And you won't want to miss the
industry's first lighted cup holders.
Pricing starts at $35,600, or S100
less than the 2003 model. The fourwheel-drive version -is $37,000, or
$500 less than last year's.
From a styling standpoint, the RX

330 srili looks deceptively like an RX
300.
But much has changed, beyond the
blacked-out window treatments and
angular lighting capsules that give the
RX 330 a sleeker, more refined look.
The new body is actually wider, taller
and six inches longer than the 300.
It is not built on a Toyota Camry
chassis, Lexus points out; it's built on
a Toyota Highlander chassis, which is
in turn built on a Camry chassis. So
that makes it different. Kind of.
The redesign results in a much quieter ride. Wind noise has been minimized to the point where tire noise is
about all occupants will hear anymore.
And maybe a little whine from the
new 3.3-liter V-6 engine. Its 230
horsepower output is close enough to
Lexus' larger and more pricey siblings, the GX 470 and LX 470, both at
235 horsepower, that those models
can soon expect upgraded engines —
just to compete with its own labelmate.
Lexus predicts best-in-class acceleration for the RX, with improved
fuel economy ratings of 18 mpg city
and 24 highway. A similarly powerful
hybrid-engine
version,
to be
announced soon, portends an even
greater leap in gas mileage.
Although still not intended for
mud-bogging or stump-pulling, the
RX can play in the dirt capably when
needed. A variable height air suspension gives the RX extra clearance offroad. And it lowers the vehicle's
stance at speed on the highway. More
than three inches difference in all.
A four-inch-longer wheelbase
means a smoother ride, but suspension recalibrations reduce the turning
. radius.
The RX can actually be fun to
drive. Comfortable leather buckets
cradle the driver.
Besides a very pleasant interior, a
unique cantilever three-panel moonroof opens up heretofore obscured
heavenly vistas for front and rear seat
passengers — without excessive
humming and drumming.
Lexus said customers all seemed
to cite more room as their No. 1 wish
for a new RX. They got it, but at what
cost to the old RX's handy, compact
size? The original proved to be a
breeze to park and very nimble
around town.
Despite the larger size, the RX

does not get a third-row seat.-Lexus
says it didn't need one. If you want
more seats, Lexus says, buy one of
our larger models.
The only other notable omission is
two-tone paint schemes — very popular on the original RX 300. Lexus
said the new integrated styling treatment didn't lend itself to two-toning.
But don't rule it out as a salesbooster a year or two down the road.
Specs box
2004 Lexus RX 330
Body style: five-passenger compact luxury sport utility
Drive system: Front-wheel, allwheel optional
Engine size and type: 3.3-liter, 24valve DOHC V-6 with VVT-i
Horsepower: 230 at 5,600 rpm
Torque: 242 foot-pounds at 3,600
rpm
Transmission: five-speed automatic
Acceleration: 0 to 60 mph, 7.8 seconds, estimated.
EPA fuel economy estimates: 18
mpg city, 24 highway
Fuel capacity: 19.2 gallons; midgrade unleaded recommended
Dimensions
Cargo volume: 84.7 cubic feet
Front head/leg/shoulder room:
39.3/42.5/58.9 inches
Rear head/leg/shoulder room:
38.6/36.4/58.5 inches
Length: 186.2 inches
Wheelbase: 106.9 inches
Curb weight: 4,065 pounds
Features
Standard features: Power windows, locks and seats, cruise control,
alarm, intermittent wipers and AC.
Safety features: triple-stage driver
air bags, knee air bags, front passenger dual-stage air bags, side air bags,
side curtain air bags, anti-lock brakes,
three-point belts with pretensioners,
force limiters, height adjusters and
retractors.
Chassis
Brakes: four-wheel disc brakes
with ABS
Steering: Power-assisted rack-andpinion
Suspension: Front — McPherson
strut, coil springs. Rear — Doublelink strut, coil springs. Optional selfleveling, height-adjustable air suspension
Tires and wheels: 225/65 R 17inch, optional 18-inch, on alloy
wheels

r

0 APR

Signing!

Financing

WACCEFFIIi

O i CARD POINTS!
Cal! for complete details.

BrandfewZQOlSntUffl VUE

Financing
"*1 Nameplate in Sales Satisfaction "and" "I Nameptate
in Customer Satisfaction with Dealer Service."
j.D. tower mid Associates 2002 Sales Satisjaamn Study" and 2002 Customer Senice Satisfaction Study."
Studies bused on a total of 39,315 and *W,&}0 consumer responses, respectively, uwu.jdpotver.coni.

It's different in a Saturn.

Saturn of Denville
Route 10 • 973-361-0400

Saturn of Union
Route 22 ' 908-686-2810

Saturn of Route 23
Pompton Plains • 973-839-2222

Saturn of Livingston
Route 10 • 973-992-0600

Saturn of Ramsey
Route 17'201-327-2500

Saturn of Morristown
Ridgedale Ave. • 973-538-2800

Saturn of Green Brook
Route 22 • 732-752-8383

Saturn of Mt. Olive (Hackettstown)
480 Route 46W ° 908-979-3030

Prices include all costs to be paid by consumer except license, registration & taxes. Not responsible for typographical errors. Lease & financing
programs must be approved by primary lending source. fCustomer choice allowance in tieu of financing..

MONTCLAIR VOLVO YOUR VOLVO DEALER

u
BRAND NEW
2003 VOLVO

I

2.4ASR

BRAND NEW

'00 VOLVO
S40
VIH # T f 5 1 ,
¥ H M,4t&

p/5/b/winds/lb/rnirrs, a/t, o n v W t D , fill, cruise, i r / f e , 4 air
hogs, all seosniSns. 38,468 mt

VmWms,

13,995
VOJCV©
PRESIDENT'S CLUB
OUR SECOKD YEAR THAT OUR CUSTOMERS KAVE CHOSE«

MONTCLAIR VOLVO
KTHBRPRESIiarSCUIBAWARDWUNiGOEAlH

48M0S.
SOCAPCOSTREDUCTiON

PERM0.36M0S.

VIM #322449955,5 cyl., auto, p/s/ABS/windsylks/mirrs, a/c, am/fm st/cass/CD, lilt, anise, rr/deL 6 air baps, sun roof, all leather interior, heated seats/mirrors,
factory remote keyless entry, security system. MSRP: $32,470. Down pymnt/lsf pyrmt/ref secdep/bank fee/due at incept: $1995/$259/$0/$595/$2849 +tox
& MVfees. ToJd pymnts/totol cosr/resitfoo!: $9324/$ll,914/$13,598.55.

HO VOLVO
S40
M #VF5577?j, Sifcf KVP3221,fck,A q\ mh,

I

<*,
«/<, mVfa sl/tD, Sll, anise, ir/dtf, 4 or
togs, dl season lira. 26,919 mi.

I
I
I

VIM #31302124, Black, 6 cyl, auto w/over drive, a/c, p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs, am/fm sf/cass, tilt, cruise, rr/def, dual & side air baas, inflatable curtains, alloy
whk, keyless entry, split rear fold down seats, security system. MSRP: $37,740. Down pymt/lst mo/sec dep/bank fee/aue at incept
$0/$369/$375/$595/$l 339 + tax&MVfeei Total pymts/total cost/residual: $17,712/$18,682/$17,360.40.

VISIT OUR SELECTION OF QUALITY PRE-OWNED VEHICLES
'00 VOLVO
DO VOLVO
'99 VOLVO S70
S70
S70
ALL
WHEEL DRIVE
Vli flHMM, Sik SVF313S, 5 cyl, auto, ^s/b/wiWIks/mfrs,
H I S25I3M7, Slk SW]]% Sha, 5 cyl, am, a/c,

Vlli#W382? S*# gyP3306. SJver, 5iyl, onto,
p/s/b/wfni/lks/mifrs, o/t, a n / W C D , till cruise, n / W , 4 if
tags, oil SKionfe. 45,470 mi.

16,595 16,595

om/fm SI/CES, ir/deF, 4 air bogs, BS season tires. 21,73! mf

p/s/b/ninds/lks/iiirri m/h SI/CBSS, till, noise, rr/cief, 4 air bags,
" al season Bis. 36,04! in.

DO VOLVO V70
CROSS
COUNTRY AWQ
VB #¥2694337, Stk# MP52M, 5 cyl, at*, a/c,
p/sA/vnnoVlks/rons, om/fra st/CB, lill, w i t , rr/def, 4 oi bogs,
aliseasonirs.39,12Sni.

DZ VOLVO
V702.4T
WAGON
» #22214380, Slk#WP3267, Sluegresi, 5 cyl «uto, a/c,
p/s/b/Siifs/feAiirrs, am/fa st/cass, fill, anise, rr/cfet, 4 air tags,
al season (res. 22,210 rri.

17,595 70,995 21,995 26,595

WWW.MONTCLAIRAUTO.COM

Montclair Volvo
654 Bloomfield Ave. at Valley Road, Montclair 1 - 8 0 0 - 3 9 6 - 6 8 3 9
I Auto Group "Your satisfaction is our mission"

HUNDREDS OF
VEHICLES AVAILABLE!
• Aggressive Lease Programs
• Knowledgeable, Courteous Sales & Service Staff
• Roadside Assistance Program
• Free Service Loaner Cars
• Free Car Wash With Every Service

SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Fri 9am-9pm, Sat 10am-5pm

;

"An Outstanding Saks Experience"
^-—-y.
j^F*5*^!?^^''
•,
6 Consecutive Years
WWW.DCHAUTONJ.COITI
Mon-Fn 8am-5:30pm, Sat 9am-lpm
Prices/lease prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for all MV Fees and All Taxes. 36 month closed-end leases on New 2003 vehicles include 12,000 miles per year w/20 cents per extra mile, thereafter.
Lessee responsible for excess wear, tear & maint Down pymnt +1 st month + sec dep. -t- bank fee + MV fees & taxes due at lease inept. Leasing & financing subject to primary lender approval. All offers end 5/31/03.
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2-D00fiS, 4-DOORS. SPOBTS GARS, NWIVAHS, m S g H R _
'98 TOYOTA
99 FORD
$
02 SATURN $ •
95 COROLLA
7495 TAURUS 12.995
mm**
L300
13.995
03 MITSUBISHI
02J0R0
01 m
13.625
14,925
lAHOEEl
FOCUS..........
99 CADILLAC $ 00 MERCURY $ '
02 FORD
$
OEVBLLE..
14,995
ESCORT
SABLE
8995 IM1AND gHABQIHS „ m ^
98 FORO
S ' l l A Q E 00 MITSUBISHI $<14.995
' 9 9 TOYOTA $
15 CAMRY 10,995 EXPLORER EDDIE BMIER l l L t l i f l f ECUPSE GT..... i-t.
99 FORD
01 MITSUBISHI
$fifl
00 CHEVY
$
ECONOLINE E350 $ S38HT CARGO VAN.. 11,295 ST^!.. J13.99515 FASSNGR VAN.
VIN#NRll3l 87,4 DR; 4 cyl., auto, a/'c, p/s/b/winds/lks, am/fm VIN #WC045525,4 cyl., auto, a/c, power sfeer/brks, am/fm stereo, VIN #XA249236,4 DR, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/Afs/winds/fks, am/Tm
VW#2V515007,4 DR, 6 cyl, onto, n/t, p/s/ABS/mk/fe/ mns/sS,
stereo, 53,567 mi.
stereo, dual air bags, 42,493 mi. / //A
dual air bags, 59,507 mi.
cass/cd, sunrf, air bogs, BIT, alum wHs, alarm, 12,069 mi.
iriujy Killing i^uuy mi,

JETTA

M-TTI'

VIN #YU763492; 4 DR, 4 cyl., 5 spf, a/cr p/s/disc brks/winds/
Iks/mirrs, cass, cruise, air bags/cloth, alum whis, 58,587 mi.

VIN #2W232740,4 DR, 4 cyl, auto, a/c, p/20,637 mi.

VIN#3U004389,4 cyl., auto, a/c, power sieer/brks, am/fm stereo, VIN#1M122388,4 DR, 4 cyl., 5 spd.,, a/c, p/s/ABS/winds/lks/
dual air bags, 14,157 mi.
ivhls, alarm/sec sys, 17,126 mi.
mirrs, cass/cd, cruise, air bags, alum whls,

VIN#TA643779,4 Dil 6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/b/vwnds/lks/mfrrs,
cass, cruise, airbags, alloys, 81,324 mi.

V M R N M 2 4 2 , 4 DR, 4 cyl., oulo, a/i, p/sA, toss, air bogs,
31,412 mi.

VIN#YX721449,4 DR, 8 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/wfnds/
Iks/mirrs/seats, cass, cruise, air bags, cloth, alloys, 43,108 mi.

VIN#V7329465,4 DR, 4 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/b/winds/lks/mirr^,
cass, air bags, 58,499 mi.

/
* •
A I
ft
VIN $0)869194,4 OR, 6 cyl., auto, a/c,
powefsteer/brks,
am/fm
stereo, dual air bags, 40,395 mi.

V1#WZA32746,4 DR, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/AB?/winds/lks/mirrs/ ViK#YE087756,2 DR, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs,
cd, cruise, air bags, cloth, alloys, 15,986 mi.
seats, cass/cd, cruise, sunrf, air bags, leather, alloys, 83,269 mi.

VIH #10006170,4 DR, 4 cyl., auto, o/c, p / s A cass, air bogs,
42,374 mi.

YIN #Y1202567,8 cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/ABS, cass, cruise, air bags,
72,357 mi.

r

VIN #XU774818,4 DR, 8 cyl., auto, a/c,
i/c, p/s/ABS/winds/lks/mirrs/
p/s/ABVwinds/lks/mirrs/
sts, cass/cd, sunrf, air bags, Ithr bkts,.alloys,
alloys, alarm, 71,370 mi.

VIN#2A632731,4 DR, 8cyl., auto a/c, p/s/ABS/winds/lks/
mirrs/seats, cd, cruise, air nags, alloys, alarm/sec sys, 21,634 mi. VIN #XHC20094,3 DR, 8 cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/AK, air bags, a/s
lials, 19,582 mi.

CREDIT IS E-Z AT
There is financing available to most working people, even those with severe credit problems like bankruptcy, divorce, late payment history, even repossession.

START THE
PROCESS, CALL:

1-908-245-61

AXZ PLANS
WELCOMED
BRING YOUR PIN\

Must present ad prior to
sale to receive advertised prices.!

SHOP US FROM YOUR COMPUTER
www.rarawarianj.cam

COMHN
OUR BILINGUAL STAFF
rSPEAKS YOUR LANGUAGE*

(/

SALES HOURS:
MON-THURS9AM-9PM
fRIDAY 9AM-8PM
SATURDAY'9 AM-7PM
PARTS & SERVICE
HOURS:
MON-FRI7AM-6PM
SATURDAY 8AM-1PM

ROSELLEPRRK

- _ . ROSELLE PARK 158 E.WESTFIELD AVE. Pv9RlD

28 J 90S 245-61OO

Prices include oil costs to be poid by q consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes. Offers cannot be combined for multiple discounts; Safe^ices^pedfic vehicles available at time of printing. This ad islwupon
'
ana must be presented at time of sole. Offers expire 1 aay after publkotipn:
,
^^ ^ v

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

c^CHEVROLET
MAY 23, 24 & 26
PEN
MEMORIAL
DAY!
ASK FOR
DETAILS

New 2003 Chevrolet

MALIBU
4DR

6 cyl, oulo, p/slr/brks, nir, coss/cd, till, r/def, oirings, dolb. bkl seats,
B / l A/S tires. Slk#505. YW3M644717. MSRP 518,545. Price kidudes
S3000 Factory Rebate 8 $500 Sonus Cosh also $400 College Grnt
Rebote & $500 "Conquest Discount H Qudified.

New 2003 Chevrolet

IMPALA
4DR

SAVES

6 cyl, oul«, p/str/Wcs/wnds/fc, air, cass/cd, till, r/del, orbogs, dtlfi split bench "
seats, B/W A/S rodufc. 5tlc«90. HN893W520. MSRP 522,180. Price kidudes
$3000 Facltry Rebate oko S400 M i n e Gcod Rekle & $500 "tmotifst Disaunl

SAVES

OFF
MSRP

SAVES

OFF
MSRP

U20
buy
for

for

CORVETTES (36 M

4 DR
4X4 4
DR

_Ji

{cyl. auto, p/slrAb/™ds/]ks/mtrs, or coss//d
cd, l|| truise,
i r/itl,
/i mof rk, wrings,
eclii bkt seals dura «Hs, seojn'ly sys, locking i f i while letter A/S radii- Sfc#544.
VW3Z1 S4O32. JI5SP $30,985. Pricefcilwfes53000 fotoy 8eta £ $500tonsW i
a b S400 College Grad Mole 4 $500 "Csnquest Discount iftaliW .

T.

8 cyl, auto, p/slr/ABS/wnds/lks/mirrs, air, 6 disced, lilt, cruise, lugg •
rk, airbogs, doth bkl seats, B/W A/S tires. Slk#454. V1H#3G185663.
MSRP $39, US. Price I n c U s S4000 factory Rebate ako $400 College
Grad Rebate & $500 "Conquest Discount if Qualified.

buy I
for

WIGDER CERTIFIED-LIKE NEW-PRE-OWNED!

4 cyl, oulo p/slrAHcs, air, coss, ill,
r/def, airbags, dolh bkl seals, A/S
lires. 27,690 mi. Slk#6269.
¥lr(#T7169213.

§SEVRC»CT

6926

1RAGXER 4 DR

4 cyl, ot/lo, p/sfr/bfks/Jks/mirrs, .
air, cd, till, cruise, r/del, roof rk, C i
doth bkl seals, A/S radiab, V
air bogs. 33,478 mi. Slt#6329.
VIW6926129.

11926

4 cyl, auto, p/slrArks, air, cd,
r/aef, airbags, doth bkl sects,
B/W A/S tadiak 34,669 mi.
Stk#818A. VIM7277926.

8826

IMPAIA
4 DR
.

y onto,, p
/
6 cyl,
p/str/brks/
*inds/lKs/mirrs. air, enss K((, O |
cruise, r/def, airbogs. dolh bkt V
seats, A/S lires. 34,388 mi.
Stk#6330.¥IH#Y9379235.

12926

wo
TAURUS 4 DR
6 cyl, auto, p/slr/ABS/vrinds/1ks/
mirrs/seals, air, cass, till, cruise,
r/def, oirbags, dolh bkt seats,
alloys, A/S tires. 34,592 mi.
Stk#453B.VIH#YA261072.

t
U

8926

BLAZER 4 DR
6 cyl, auto, p/slr/ABS/winds/Iks
/mirrs, air, cass/cd fill, craee;
r/def, airhags, doth bklttafs,
alloys, A/S lires. 34,746 mi.
Stk#6310.VIN#VZ380323.

14926

&ES3004DR

6 cyl, oulo, p/str/brks/winds/lks/ ,
mirrs, oir, cd till, cruise r/def, C l
oirbags, dolh bkl seals alum wtik V
B/WA/Sradiak 34 111 mi
Stk#6319 V1N#Y625O741

9926

4 cyt oulo, p/slr/ABS/wmds/lks/
mirrs, oir, ani/fm slereo, till ouise,
r/def, sunrf, airbogs, dolh bkl seals, security sys. 43,251 mi.
S*#8574A. YtN#YL022006.

2000
CNEVROUT

AHTSUHSW

6 cyl, oulo, p/str/ABVwinds/llu/
mm/seats, me coss, fff, (rose, r/iel,
airbags, dolh bleJ sects, allays, security $
sys, A/5 lires. 46,130 m Slk#8849
VHWB188947

6 cyl, auto, p/slr/AB$/winds/!ks/(
nim/seals oir, d , lilt, miise,
r/def, sunrf, airbags, lealh hkt
seals, alloys, security sys. 16,720
mi.Sllc#657A.VlH#n004677.

16426

ACCORD EX 4 DB

10926

DIAMANTE 4 DR

16926

4 cyl, oulo, p/str/ABS/winds/lks/
mirrs/seats, air, coss/cd, lilt, cruise,
sunrf, oirbags, dolh itrt, security sys,
A/S lires. 42,100 mi. Slk#6223.
VIH#XA085939.

10626

2

$Smour IMPAIA IS 4 DR
6 cyl, aulo, p/sfr/ABS/
mirs/seck, w. ass/4 tt •"*<*

r/def, sunrf, airbags, leaih bkl seats,
security sys, B/W A/S rodiak. 35,050
mi.Slk#6345.¥IH#f9240724.

TO

8cyUulo,p/str/AB5/«inds/lks/
mirs/seals, oir, cass/cd, lih, truise, r/def, h
oiibags, letlh bkl seals, alloys, security
s*s, i / S tires. 50,223 mi. Stk#504A. V

6 cyl, auto, p/str/ABS/winds/lks/
mirrs/sedls, oir, coss/cd, till, P
cruise, r/def sunrf, airbags, lealh
bkl seqls, dloys, security sys, A/SV
lires 40 315 mi. S*fc#8(SB3.
VIN#X0209033.

mmotm.

CHEVROLET
WE1LBETNERL
Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes. *0% financing up to 60 months on select '03 vehicles. See salesperson for details. **Must own a non-GM vehicle. Not responsible for typographical
errors.
EMAIL US AT: SALES@WIGDBRCHEVROLET.COM
VISIT US ON THE WEB AT: WWW. WIGDERCHEVROLET.COM

